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IN THE

· juprtmt ~ourt of Jiptals
of ~irgiuia
At Richmond
Record No. 2125

W. F. WORRELL, doing business as BLUE RIDGE
BUS LINES, Plaintiff-in-Error.:
vs.

RUTH WORRELL and AARON HIGGINS,
Defendants-in-Error.

PETITION
I
I

To the Honorable Justices of the s,upreme Go~rt of Appeal~
of Virginia:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT.:
Your petitioner, W. F. Worrell, doing· bmfiness as Blue
Ridge Bus Lines, represents that he is aggrievi
d. by the final
judgment of the Circuit Court of W'ythe Coun , in the sum
of.Five Thousand ($5,000.00) Dollars, rendere on the 10th
day of November, 1938, in favor of the plainti f, Ruth Wor1
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rell, fo the above entitled cause, wherein your petitioner was
a defendant along with Aaron l{iggins (R. p. 16). The parties
will be hereinafter referred to as the plaintiff and defendants, according to their respective positions in tlie
2*
Trial *Court. Unless otherw.ise indicated, all italics
are ours, and the pag·e numbers are to the transcript
of the record. Counsel for the petitioner desire to state orally
to the Court the reasons for reviewing the decision complained of and adopt this petition as the original brief, which peti·
tion was filed with the Clerk of this Court, at Richmond, on
the 10th day of },ebruary, 19,39, and cop~es of . which were
mailed to Stuart B. Campbell, Esq., counsel for the plaintiff,
Ruth Worrell, and to Aaron Higgins on the same dafo.
STATEMENT OF·TI-IE CASE

Herewith is presented a transcript of the record, from
which it will appear that this was an action for personal injuries by the plaintiff again-st her father, "\V. F. vVorrell, who was
doing business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines, occasioned by an accident to his bus in which the plaintiff was riding and which
wa.s being operated by the co-defendant, Aaron Higgins.
THE ACCIDENT.
The accident occurred on the road from Galax to Pulaski
(R. p. 130) 'between a truck owned by Don Cochrane (R. pp.
22, 35) a.nd operated by his brother, M. L. Cochrane, ( R.
3*
p. 22), *and a bus owned by the defendant, \V. F. Worrell and operated by Aaron Higg-ins ( R. p. 129,). The
bus was proceeding toward Pulaski from Galax, and the truck.
was proceeding in the opposite direction (R. pp. 22, 129).
W1ulc the two vehicles were rounding a curve, they struck
each other, causing the accident (R. p. 24). The driver of the
Cochrane truck testified to a. state of facts making it appear
to be the fault of the defendant's bus driver (R. pp. 25, 26,
30), the substance of his testimony being well sununed up on
page .25, when he said, "It came around the curve at such a.
rate of speed he could not ho~d his side of the road and the
bus skidded on my side of the road.'' He, along with other
witnesses, also testified that Higgins, the driver of the defendant's bus, admitted it to be his responsibility immediately
:after the accident (R. pp. 32, 64, 71). Higgins, the •bus driv-
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er, testified that the collision occurred becaus, the truck was
over on its wrong side of the road as it rourlded the curve,
causing him to skid into it when he put ou hi~ brakes (R. p.
133). In other words, there was a direct conflict in the evidence of the testimony of the witnesses other thkn the plaintiff
herself, as to who was to blame for the accidertt. The plaintiff testified on direct examination that she was returning to
college from her home and was furnished a ticlfet by her father (R. p. 90) to ride ou the bus and at fhe time of the
4*
accident was *sitting beside Higgins on; the front seat
of the bus, whfoh was a Buick sedan, wn.en the accdcnt
occurred. The only testimony concerning the ~ccident on her
direct examination is as follows (the rest being taken up with
testimony as to her injuries):
(R. p. 91-92)

'' Q. 15 After you crossed the bridge at Jackson's
Ferry, and came up the road parallel to the river, approaching the curve at which the accideµt happened, I
will ask you if you have any distinct and definite recollection as to the manner in which the :accident occurthe two aut0curred, or with reference to the location
1biles at the time of the accident f
'' A. Not definite.
'' Q. 16 Do you have any definite r¢collection with
reference to the speed of the automobiles at the time!
'' A.. No, sir.
·
'' Q. 17 But you recall that there was an impact
or acc.idenU
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. 18 Did that render yon unconscious 1
"A. No, sir."
/
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However, on cross examination, she testified as follows:
(R. p. 103-104)

5*

.
'' X. 31 Do you recall which side f the road he
was on?
'' A. No. I didn't pay any attenti n.
*' 'X. 32 You recall where· the ot er car was at
the time, the truck, what part of the roa<J it was on just
about the time of the collision Y
·
"A. No, sir.

4
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'' X. 33 How did it appear there to you just where
it wast
'' A. I could not state definitely.
"X. 34 Tell the jury ju.st what happened there
about the time of the collision, as you saw it.
'' A. I don't remember. The first thing 1 knew
we were on the truck and it looked like a mountain to
me.
'' X. 35 It looked like you were on the truckf
'' A. It looked like ~e were on the t-rnck.
'' X. 36 Did you notice anything wrong with the
bus driver, with his driving in any wayf
"A. No, sir."
(R. p. 105)

'' X. 41 I want to ask another question there: Do
you recall the driver of the truck, Mr. Cochrane, cutting
the curve and coming over on the left s,ide of the road 1
'' A. It looked awfully big to me. I couldn't say
he was cutting the curve.''
She then testified as follows (R. pp. 121-126,):

6•

'' X. 6 Did you sign one statement or two statements on this day?
*''A. I signed two statements. I wrote and signed one statement, and then I signed another one.
"X. 7 One is entirely in your own handwriting?
"A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 8 And the other is written by some one else
which you signed!
"A. Yes, sir.
''X. 9 Those statements you signed at that time,
was that a true statement of how this wreck occurred?
'' A. That was my best recollection a.t that time.
'' X. 10And this was on the 21st day of April
about a month or a little less after it occurred?
"A. Yes, sir, it was.
''X. 11 Now, Miss Worrell, I will ask you whether or not in the statement which you wrote out yourself, and signed, whether you stated, in substance, that
after crossing the Jackson Ferry bridge that you took

1
I

·
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a straight course that leads to a sharp c rve across the
river? Did you make that statement¥ I
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 1,2 .And that before you got to .this curve you
passed two cars ; is that a fact, that you did pass two
cars, do you recall that¥
'' A. Yes., I recall passing two cars.
'' X. 13 Did you further state that at the turn of
the curve, that you came face to face with a truck that
was cutting the curve.
'' A. Yes, I did state that.
*"X. 14 You made. that statement, didn't you?
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 15 . The truck you referred to was the Cochrane truck, was iU
'' A. I don't know what truck it was.
'' X. 16 It was the one you had the :collision with 1
"A. Yes, sir.
i
'' X. 17 I will ask you further if you stated, in
substance, the driver of the tbus, that was Mr. Aaron
.Higgins, wasn't itY
'' A. Yes, sir.
"X. 18 I will ask you if you stated, in substance,
the driver of the bus did all in his power to save the
accident!
"A. Yes, sir, after he realized the situation.
''X. 19 He did do thatY
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 20 Did you further say, in substance, there
was nowhere for him to go and as a result there was a
collision!
·
'' A. Yes, sir.
I
'' X. 21 Did you further state in ~ubstance you
desired to tell the exact truth about it, ~nd show no
partiality in the matter; is that right T I
"A. y es, sir.
.
'' X. 22 I will ask yqu to further st*'te if you said
the driver of the bus was on his prqper side of the
road and that he did everything. in his ~ower to avoid
the accident but it was impossible Y
*''A. I made that statement becalise we passed
two cars and that was the basis of it, ·without c·ollision,
so I thought we must be on the right side· of the road.
1

i
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'' X. 23 You thought you were on the right side of
the road?
'' A. Yes, sir.
"X. 24 And you thought the driver did everything he could to avoid the accident 1
'' A. After he realized the situation.
''X. 25 And also that was the time, as you saw
it, the truck was cutting the curve i
'' A. It seemed to me.
"X. 26 It seemed to you the truck w1as cutting
the curve?
'' A. Yes, sir.
''X. 27 Did you further state that as for . Mr.
Hjggins making any statement a\bout accepting responsibility you didn't know anything about that 1
'' A. I was only there a few minutes.
"X. 28 You didn't lmow anything about thaU
"A. No, sir.
"X. 29 Now in another statement that was signed by you, did you state you never did make any statement, that you absolutely made no statement that it was
Aaron Higgins' fa.ult 1
"A. I made no statement at all.
'' X. 30 And you know you didn't because you
never thought it was his fault?
'' A. I made that statement on the belief that
after he realized the ·situation he did all in his power
to avoid the accident.
•wx. 31 You d:d say it ··was not his fault, and yon
further stated you didn't see him write any statement
saying it was his fault and you were there a short time1
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X 32 Did you further state you were still
mad at the truck driver because he was so nasty about
everything f
'' A. The only thing I remember was a remark he
made after the accident.
"X. 33 What was that remark!
"A. · The best I remember now he said, "we will
argue about this later, let's see if ,vc can't get them to
the hospjtal. ''
"X. 34 In this statement didn't you sa.y, in substance, "we were on our side of the road rbecause we
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had just passed two cars and the truck ~as cutting the
curve, that you were sitting on the frdnt seat of the
bus''; is that right 1
'.
'' A. Yes, sir.
,
'' X. 35 You made these stateme~1ts and those
were true statements?
· '' A. ·That was my recollection of it, or idea of it
at the time.
'' X. 36 And as you saw it there? :
'' A. As I remembered it.
"X. 37 As you remember the wa)7i you saw iU
''A.· As I remembered it.''
1

i
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*THE PLAINTIFF WAS AN UNEMANCIP ATED MINOR

The uncontradicted evidence discloses that at the time
of the accident the plaintiff was an unemancipated minor who
lived a.t home and was supported by her fathet, against whom
she brought this suit. Her testimony on this feature is as follows::
1

(R. p. 90-91

"Q. 1 Your name is Miss Ruth \VorrelJT
"A. Yes, sir ..
"Q. 2 And you live over at Galax, Virginia 1
''A.· Yes, sir.
"Q. 3 Miss Worrell, you formeii1y were a student at Lynchburg College, were you not T
'' A. Yes, sir.
''Q. 4 How many years did youg~ to Lynchburg
College?
'' A. I went one year and two quajrters.
'' Q. 5 ·while you were in your s~cond year, you
had returned home in }larch, 1937, and were going back
I
to college, is that right f
"A. It is.
'' Q. 6 "\Then you left Galax, state whether or not
vou had a ticket over the bus line lmo'fll as the Blue
Ridge Bus Line and connectmg bus lmelss on to Lynchburg?
"A. I did.
,!f:, 'Q. 7 'By whom vms that tickft furnished to
you?
1

I
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"A. By my father.
''Q. $ Your father furnished it to youY
"A. Yes, sir."
(R. p. 100-101)
'' X. 1 Miss Worrell, how old are you Y
"A. I am twenty-two yea;rs old.

12*

'' X. 2 How old were you at the time of this
accident?
''A.Twenty.
'X. 3 Who were you living with at that time?
"A. With my father.
"X. 4 W. F. WorrelU
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 5 Had you lived with him all the tim~ prior
to that time t
'' A. Except when I was in school I was at home.
'' X. 6 You stayed there at home and went to
school?
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 7 Had you ever been employed or worked
anywhere?
"A. No, sir.
'' X. 8 Who maintained and supported you
there?
*''A. My father.
'' X. 9 And he paid your way through school!
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 1'0 .A,nd took care of you t
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 11 Who is the owner of this ibus f
"A. W. F. Worrell.
'' X. 12 Your f:atherY
'' A. Yes, sir.
"X. 13 He owns it individually, don't heY
'' A. I guess so.
"X. 14 And he is the defendant here, the party
being sued in this ca.se, isn't he?
"A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 15 Miss Worrell, you had a ticket you
say from Galax to Lynchburg Y
'.' A. Yes, sir.
'' X. 16 ,Vho paid for that ticket Y

·worrell vs. "\Yorrell, et al
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'' A. My father gave it to me.
'' X 17 Do you know whether the t1cket was paid
for by him all the way, or how was that handled t
"A. It was paid by him all the way~
''X. 18 Do you know whether he paid for the ticket from Galax to Pulaski or not, or whether it was just
issued by him?
'' A. He paid for !he entire ticket.''

13*

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR,~
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 1.

The Court erred in overruling the motion of the dP,fendant to set aside the verdict of the jury, becawse the
plai-ntift fa.Jed to convict the defe-ndant 'Of negligence
proxirnately ca.itsing the accident ( R. p. 19P).
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO.

2.
I

The Co·wrt erred in overruling the motion of the defendant ho set ab1ide the verdict of the jurly, becait,Se thei
plavntiff was bound iby her own evidence which failed to
convict the defendant of negligence and which freed him
from. any liability. (R. p. 199).
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. 3.

'1.'he Gou.rt erred ·in overntl~11,g the 1no~ion of the defendant to s'et aside the verdict of the .i11,ry, because the,
11laintiff being an une·mancivatcd minor co'UJd not recover
against the defenda-nt, 'Who was her father i(R. p. 199).
· These same questions were raised by a mdtion to strike
the evidence and by the defendant's objection$ to each and
every instruc.tion granted for the plaintiff (R. p. 194J.
14*

«'ASSIGN!\1ENTS OF ERROR NOS. 1

ND 2.

TJu,,, Pl.a'lit,diff fa Bound By Her 01.vn Ev:de ce Which
Frees The Defewla.nt From, N e,qlige1 cc.
It. must be conceded, of eourse, that there was evidenc~
that the defendant's bus driver was negligent. The driver Jf
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the other vehicle testified to that, which, standing . alone,
would entitle a verdict to stand. Howev~r, the plaintiff, herself, was an eye witness to the accident and admitted the written statements she made concerning· the accident were true (R.
pp. 125-126), a.ncl these sta,tenients entirely freed the defendant's drfoer from any blanie. She did state on direct examintion that she had no recollection of the accident but, when
pressed on cross examination, admitted that she had seen the
accident and made true statements, which absolved het father's driver from any fault.
To allow the plaintiff to recover under these circumstances would be to go directly contrary to the long line of Virginia decisions which held that a plaintiff cannot make out ,a
better case than she herself has testified to. In Tha.Zhim er
Bros. v. Casci, 160 Va. 439, 168 S. E. 433, this Court saicl,
through Mr. Justice Holt, on page 445:

15*

'' Conflicts in testimony are usually for the jury, but
this is not ah,~ays true. ·when a plaintiff has testified
to fac.ts within his *knowledge. upon which his case turns
he must abide hy his statements. He cannot rest his
recovery upon the evidence of others. He cannot. ask
a jury to believe that his aecouut of the trnnsaetion is
not to he relied upon. 1v!a. c;:,·."e v. Finnstone, 134 Va.
450, 462, 114 S. :BJ. 652; Davis Bakery v. Doz ·er, 139 Va.
628, 640, 124 S. E. 411; Bassett & Co. v. Wood., 146 Va.
654, 660, 132. S. E. 700; ivlaryland Casiuilty Co. v. Cole
156 Va. 707, 158 S. E. 873.

The above citation could he supported by an innumerable
number of other Virginia decisions. all of which hold that a
plaintiff who knows of material facts cannot ask the jury to
disl1el!eve her account of them and that she is bound by lier
own testimony'; so in the instant ease the plaintiff is not entitled to recover a judgment on her own testimony. It appears
that she was riding on the front seat wjth the driver and was
in a .position to see- as well as anyone else, and perha.ps better,
as to what occurred at the time of the coUision a.nd immediate~
ly prior the1:eto. She gave two voluntary statements a few
weeks after the accident occurred, one of whieh was entirely
in her own handwriting- and signed by her, and the other written by someone else and signed by her. In both of these statemets she sets out how the accident occurred, and her state-
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ments show that there ,vas no negligence on the part. of Aaron
Higgins, one of the defendants and the driver oif the bus which
was owned by vV. F. "\Vorrell, the other defendant, but that
the collision ,vas caused by the negligent oppration of the
truck which collided with the bus. She stated the
rn~· driver :!(•of the bus was on his right s:de of the road and
was operating and driving the bus at a proper rate of
speed and in a careful and proper manner in . every respect,
did everything that he could to avoid the collision, and that
the truck which was involved in the collision was on its wrong
side of the road, cutting the curve, and was on, the side of the
road on which the bus was nmning and had a right to be. She
goes. further and gives reasons for knowing ~he ·bus. was on
its correct side of the road and that the opera{or was driving
in a careful and proper manner at and prior to the collision.

It is submitted that she gave a full and complete statement of how this accident occurred, as set out in the written
statement referred to, and which she admitted and gave as
part of her testimony at the time of the trial. ~he c.a.nnot have
a stronger case than she., herself, makes. Andj, whe.re she absolves the driver of the bus of aU negligence ;in any respect,
it is respectfully submitted that she is not entitled to recover
in this case, and the verdict of the jury shoul<) have been set
aside for thjs reason.
ASSIGN11ENT OF ERROR NO .. 3.
The Plaintiff Being An Un.ema-ncipatecl Minor at the
t-ime T.h c Accideizt Ca1Jmot Recover Against Her Father.

At the time of the accident on March.] 14, 1937, the
plaintiff was a minor, twenty years old (IR. p. 100), ,vho
17if.'
lived with her =A'father and was supported by him entirely. He even furnished. and paid for th~ ticket on the
very huf, in which she was r~d:ng. l n fact, thd suit was instituted over a year after the accident (R p. 9). Her father, as
an individual, owned this little bus line, whicl can hardly be
dignificrl as a bus line. ':I1he so-called hns wa nothing more
than a Buick Sedan.
Common morals and decency should provent a person
from biting- the hand that feeds her, and the l~w does not a1low an unemancipated mino1\ such as the plaintiff was in this

12
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case, to recover against her father. The plaintiff brought out
in the record that her father was covered by insurance (R. p.
118), and that must have 1been the reason why this defendant
was added as a party defendant (R. p. 9) after the original
suit was brought, but it is unnecessary .to· talk of morals when
the decided eases preclude recovery.

In Norfolk Southern Railroad Co. v. Manue·l Gretakis, 162
Va. 597, 174 S. E. 841, this Court has followed the common
law rule, as pointed out in 71 A. L. R. 1.iJ72, that an unemanci·
pated minor child cannot sue her parent. In that case, the de·
fendant, Gretakis, was driving his automobile and had a collision with the Norfolk Southern Railroad Co's. ·E~ectric car,
which was occasioned by the concurring negligence of both
parties. .As a result of the collision, Gretakis' infant daughter, who was riding in the automobile with him, was
18*
injured and brought an action *against the Norfolk
Southe·rn R,ailroad Company to recover for personal
induries and did recover a judgment of Fifteen Hundred
($1500.00) Dollars, which was paid. Gretakis was fully covered by liability insurance. The Norfolk Southern Railroad
Company instjtuted suit against Gretal'is for contribution
under Section 5779 of the Code because of his concurring negligence. It was 11eld by this Court that the right of contribution w:a.s derivative from the jnjured third party, in that
case the infant daug·hter and inasmuch as the jnfant daughter
could not recover from her father, the Railroad Company
could not. On page 600 of the opini.on it was said:
'' According to the great weight of authority an
unemancipated minor child cannot sue his or her parent
to recover for ·personal injuries resulting from an ordinary act of negligence. 20 R. C. L. 36; 31 A. L. R.
1157, note; 42 A. L. R. 1363, note; 52 A. L. R. 1123,
note; 71- A. L. R. 1071, note; and cases cited in Schneider v. Schneider, 160 Md. 18, 152 Atl. 498, 72 A. L. R. 449.
'' Section 5779, Code Va. 1919, gives a right of contribution only where the person injured has a r~,qht of
action against two persons for the same jndivisible. injury. Though the coneuning negligence of two persons
may have res.~lted in an indivisible injury to a third,
if the third person has a cause of action against only
one of tliem, that one cannot enforce contribution from
the other. The statute allowing contribution docs not

13
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create any greater liability than existed before its enactment. See in this connection, Consolidated Coach
Corp. v. Burge, 245 Ky. 631, 54 S. "'\V. (2d) 16, 85 A. L.
R. 1086; .Ackerson v. Kibler, 138 Misc. 695, 246 N. Y. S.
580,

19'~

I

,x,, 'The fact that the father carries accident liability insurance does not create any liability against
the father, which would not exist were he uninsured.
Schneider v. Schneider, 16'0 Md. 18, 152 .:A.tl. 498, 72 A.
L. R. 449.
.
'' This case is readily distinguishable from those
eases in which tho father has emancipated a minor child
or has assumed to him, independent of the relation of
father and child, the relation of a master to a servant,
and from those cases in which an infant has been pe1·mitted to recover against the master of his father for
the negligence of his father. For cases of these types
see City of Danville v. H 01.vard, 156 Va. 32, 157 S. E.
733; Dunlap v. Dunlap, 84 N. H. 152, 150 Atl. 905, 71 A.
L. R. 1055; Chase v. New Haven, etc., Corp., 111 Conn.
377, 150 Atl. 107,, 68 A. L. R. 1497. See, also Poulin v.
Graham., 102 Vt. 307, 147 Atl. 698; Schu,bert v. Augitst
Schubert Wagon Co., 249 N. Y. 253, 164 N. E. 42, 64, A.
T1. R.. 293; V. Law Rev., l\fa:y 19.33, pp. 730-735."

The reason for this rule is well stated in Elias v. Collins
237 Mich. 175, 52 A. L. R. 1118, where it is said:

'' It is a rule of the common-law that a minor cannot sue his father for tort. The rule had its beginning
in the interest of tho peace of the :family and of society
and is supported by sound public poHcy. pyc. observed:
'Actions hy children against their parents are not to be
encouraged, un k~ss to redress clear and palpable injustice, and a. minor child has no right ag'.a.inst a parent for
tort to the latter. 29 Oye. 1663.'
"Ruling Uase La,v States the rule: :

20*

"It is well Pstahlishcd that a niinorf chilcl can not
sue his parent for a tort. The peace of society. and of
the families composing- society, and the sound public
policy designed to subserve *the repose oi families and
the best interest of socict.v forbid to the niinor child the
right to appear in court i~ the assertion of a claim to a
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civil redress for personal injuries suffered at the hands
of the parent. An unkind and cruel parent may anrl
should he punished at the time of the offense, if an orfender at all, by forfeiting custody and suffering cr:minal penalties, if need be; but for the minor child, who
continues, it may be for long years, at home and unemancipated, to :bring a suit when arrived at majority,
free from parental control and under counter influences against his ov.rn parent for services ~cruing either during infancy or to recover damages for some stale
jnjury, real or imagined, referable to that period; appears quite contrary to good poJicy. 20 R. C. L. 631."

It is inconceivable how the 'l"'rial Court failed to follow
the law as laid do-wn in the Gretalds Case, 162 Va. 597, supra.
and the only possible reason that occurs is the fact that Vil orrell was the proprietor of the bus and was sued as the individual proprietor of this concern. In other words, the fact that
the notice of motion had after the name of ·vv. F. Worrell, "doing business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines'' tacked on to it made a
difference. The r•asons for not aUowing an unemancipated
minor to sue a re just the same when the father is sued as an
operator of a concern as when sued in his individual capacity.
It still is a suit within the family.
In cases where situations of this have risen, the courts
do n,)t allow a recovery.
21 *

*In David v. Da.v-id, et a-ls., 161 Md. 532, 157 Atl.
755 (1932), Samuel David and another were parbiers,
trading as the Union ·wan Paper Company, and the plaintiff,
the wife of Samuel David, entered the partnership's premises
for business purposes and was injured by the partnership's
negligence in a 1lowing an open elevator shaft to be unguarded
and unlighted. In holding that the plaintiff could not recover
against not only her husband but also .a.gain st all the individuals making up the partnership, the Court said in part:
"In view of that liability, the reasons advanced in
Furstenburg v. Furstenburg, supra, and Thompson v.
Thompson, supra, for <lenying a married woman the
right to maintain an action in tort against her husband
as an individual apply with equal force to an action in
tort against a partnership of wh:ch he is a member. The
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only possible difference is that a judgment against him
as an individual would affect only his p~opei~, w·hile u.
judgment against a partnership of which he was a
member might be executed against the p~rtnership property, against his property, or against the property of
any one or more of his co-partners, l;>ut if satisfied
through payment by the partnership or advances by his
co-partner or co-partners, or from the sale of property
respectively owned by the partnership or the co-partners individually, he could, nevertheless, lbe compelled
to contribute his proportionate share of the loss result·
ing from the judgment. The same dictates of public
policy which have been held to preclude persons who
stand in the relation of husband and wife from suing
each other individually ju tort would a1 so prevent
either *of them from mainta.jning such an action against
a partnership of ·which the other was a member, 110r is.
the vestigial legal identity of the husba.r1d and wife remaining after the Married Women's Act, which the
court in Fursteuburg v. Furstenburg, supra, recognized
as sufficient to prevent an action in, tort by a wife
against her husband, affected by the fact that the lnrnband is sued only as a member of a pnrt.nership. In
speaking· of the policy of law in respect to such cases,
it was said in Abbott v. Abbott, 67 Me. 30-1-, 24 Am. Rep .
.27, an action for assault and ba.ttery brought ny a divorced wife against her former husba;nd: 'There is
not only no civil remedy but there is no civil right, during coverture, to be redressed at. any time. There is,
therefore, nothing to be suspended.
Divorce cannot
make that a cause of action which was not a c.ause of
action before divorce. The leg.al character of an act of
violence hy husJland upon wife, and of the consequences
t.liat f'ow- from it is fixed by the condition of the pa.rtici;
at the time the act. is done. Tf there he no cause of action
at the time there never can he any * * :» * So to speak,
marriage aets as a perpetually opera.tiqg discharge of
all wrongs between man arid ,vife, c011µ.mitted by one
upon the otl10r. As sa~d by Settle, ~T.,
State v. Oliver
70 N. 0. 60, "it is better to draw the curtain, shut out
t.lie puhlic gaze, and leave t11e parties to iforget and for·
give.'' ·r-r~ are notconvinecd that it.is cl~sirablc to have
t.hP 1mv as the p1a~ntiff eontend~ it to h¢. There is no
1

inl
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necessity for it Practically, the married woman Jias
remedy enough.
The criminal courts are open
to her. She has the privilege of the ·writ of habeas corpus, if unlawfully restrained. As a last resort, it need
be, she can prosecute flt 1~(\,. husband's expense a suit
for divorce. If a divoree is decreed to her, she has dower h1 all his estate, and all her deeds and all her causes
of complaint, including any cruelties. suffered, can be
considered by the court, and compensation in the nature
of alimony allowed for them. In this way, all matters
would be sett1ed in one suit as a finality. It would be
a poor policy for the law to grant the remedy asked for
in this case.. If such a cause of action eA"ists, others
do. If the ,vjfe can sue the husband, he can sue her.
If *an assault was actionable, then would slander and
]ibel and other torts be, instead of settling, a divorce
would very much unsettle, all matters between married
existence might be exposed by suits. The statute of limitations could not cut off actions, because during coverture the statute would not run. With divorces as common as they a.re now-a-days, there wou1 d be new harvests
of litigation. If such a precedent was permitted, wo do
not see why any wife surviving the husband could not
maintah1 a suit against his executors or administrators
for defamation, or rruelty. or assault, or depriva-tions that she may have wrongfolly suffered at
the hands of the hushand; and this would a.dd a new
metho<l by which estates could l)o plundered. ·we believe the rule, which forbids all such opportunities for
law suits and speculations, to be wise and salutary and
to stand on the solid fo1.mclations of the law.' An<l in
Thompson v. Thompson, supra, in construing the effect
or a statute authorizing married women to sue separately for torfa againi::t them, upon the common-law rule that
t{ wife could not sue her husband in tort, it was said: '"\Ve
do not believe it was the intention of Congress, in the
enactment of the District. of Colnmhia. Code, to revolutionize the la.w governing the relation of husband an<l
wife a.s ·lJetween themselves.' ''

In the Davfrl Case, the plaintiff was, in fact, a. strang1~1·
to the defendant a.t the time of the accident. She entered the
µremises for business purposes, and her whole relatiomihip
between her 1nrnband an<l herself was. as strangers, yet, lJe-
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cause of the marital relationship between the p~rties, a recovery was denied, even though the defend~nt was sued
as a member of the partnership a.nd not in his individual
capacity.

*In Caplan v. Caplmz et als, 268 N. Y. 445 198 N. E.
23, decided by the Court of Appeals of New York in 1935
Mrs. Caples brought an action against the members of the
partnership jointly and severally to recover damages caused
by the negligence of one partner while driving :an automobile
in the business of the partnership. It was help in this case,
just as in the previous case, that the wife could not recover
from either her husband, who was one of the partners, or from
the other individual makin~ up the partnership, or from
the partnership as a whole. The Court said in part:
24*

25*

" 'A wife may not maintain an action against a
husband, nor a husband against a wife, for personal injuries, whether negligent or willful.' Schubert v. August Schubert Wa.gon Co., 249 N. Y. 253, 255, 164 N. E.
42, 64 A. L. R. 293; Schultz v. Schultz, 89 N. Y. 644;
Allen v. Allen, 246 N. Y. 571, 159 N. E. 656. To that
extent the common-Jaw doctrine still prevails that in
marriage the persons of husband and wife become merged, and neither is liable for injuries wrongfully inflicted upon the other. The immunity does not extend to
others who wrongfully inflict personal injuries upon
a wife, even though the husband be used as: agent.
Schu,bert v. Augusrt Schubert Wag·on .Co. supra. all
the members of a partnership are jointly and severally
lia1bJe for torts committed in the eourse of the partnership business by .a.n employee (Roberts v. Sohnson, 58
N. Y. 613), or by a partner (Kavanaugl1 v. McIntyre,
210 N. Y. 175, 104 N. "F.J.. 135, affirmed 24~ U. S. 138, 37
S. Ct. 3'3, 61 L. ed. 205). In all the cases {vhere, heretofore, liability has been imposed for the acts of an agent
or partner, the defendant has been a person, natural
or artificial, *other than the husband ofi the plaintiff.
Nmv the problem arises whether a "rife: may sue tho
members of a partnership which inelurles; her husband,
upon a cause of action which Hhc could not maintain
against her husband if sued alone.
· "A partnership is not, like a. eorporation, an artificial person c1·eaterl by law anrl ex~sting independent
1
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of the persons who create or control it. "\Ve have said
that 'the acts performed in the name of a partnership
cannot ordinarily be considered apart from the persons
composing it. A partnership is not like a corporation,
which is a legal entity having certain rights and sulbject
to defined liabilities * * * It ha.s a narne by which individuals conduct a joint business and in which their
accomits as such are kept, and through which certain established equitable rights in marshalling assets
are acquired.' In re Peck, 206 N. Y. 55, 60, 99 N. E. 258.
259, 41 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1223, Ann. Cas. 1914A, 798.
True, because a parnership conducts a joint business and
holds its property jointly, because ordinarily it keeps
account of that busjness, and because its members are
jointly 1iablc upon its obligations, and its creditors may
look primarily to the joint property for satisfaction of
its obligations, a partnership is regarded among business men as possessing some of the attrjbutes of a separate entity (Hartigan v. Casualty Co. of America, 227
N. Y. 175, .124 N. E. 789; Jones v. Blun, 145 N. Y. 333,
39 N. E. 954); but it appears even from these cases that
in law it iR not a sepa.mte entity. It is defined by the
Partnership La.w ( Consol.
La.ws, c, 39) Sec. 10, as
'an assoeiation of two or more persons to carry on as coowners a business for profit.' Its obligations are the
joint obligations of its. members, but like other 'jo~nt obUga.tions may at times be satisfied by proper proceedings ont of their -separate property, and, when·
sued, all the joint debtors must be named as parties
defendant.
*''In the field of liability for torts it is especially apparent that a partnership cannot be regarded as an entity independent of the persons who compose it. In
th.a.t. fickl 1t has been said often t.hat liabi"ity is joint and
several. Perhaps it would he more accurate to say that
the members of a partnership are treated like other persons who .iointly commit a tort, either in person or by
the hand of an agent. All may be held jointly for the
tort so committed, or each may be sued individuaJl·T.
So we l1ave said that 'the plaintiff may proceed
against :my one. all, or such number of wrongdoers as
lie may choose.' Roberts v. ,Johnson 58 N. Y. 613, 616;
Kavanaugh v. McIntyre, 210 N. Y. 175. 1104 N. E. 135,
af firme<l ,242 U. S. 138, 37 S. Ct. 38, 61 L. ed. 205.
:)it
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"The joint liability is, at least, ana\ogous to a true
partnership liability and entitles the injured person to
payment out of the partnership assets in preference
to the individual creditors of the partners; the individual liability of each partner gives rise to a preferenc~
to payment out of his separate estates over other creditors of the partnership. Thus· a judgment against all
the members of a partnership jointly and individually
may be satisfied out of the joint assets ·Of the partnership or the separate assets of each partner, and upon insolvency and marshalling of assets the judg1nent creditor is preferred in the distribution of both joint and separate estates. In re Peck, 206 N. Y. 55, 99 N. E. 258, 41
L. R. A. (N. S) 1223, Ann. Cas. 1914A 798.
"The argument that a husband though immune
from liability to his wife for injuries inflicted by him
upon her person, should still be liable to her jointly or
individually for injuries when inflicted by a partnership of which ~s is a member, is without substantial
foundation. Certainly if the others who joined in the
tort are disregarded and the husband is sued individually for his own *wrong he cannot be held liable. Nor
is the situation different when the husband is sued as a
member of a. copartnership to enforce his joint a.nd individual liability for acts eornmitted through an agent iby
the partnership. There, as we pointed out in the Schubert Case liability must not be confused with culpability.
The liability of a. principal for his wrong committed
through the hand of an agent upon the pepon of the wife
exists through the relatjonship of husba11d and wife disables the wife from suing her husband. Conversely, a
wife may not sue a husband for a trc~pass. upon her
person, whether c.ornmittecl by the husba.~cl in person or
through his a~cnt.. Upon 110 pi'ineiple, ihased either on
reason or tradition, can immuuity of a husl)a.nd for
wrong committed in person he reconciled with liability
for wrong connnitted by a husband thro1lgh the hand of
an ag-ent.
"Here a 1 so there Nm he no distine~ion between liahi1ity that is joi11t and liah:lity I that is individual. The equality of the wrongful act is
not el1anged by the c;rcumstanr.ns that others ma.y
have joined in its commission, nor is the nature of the
liallility of those who have joined in it. The injured
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party has the right to chose those. against whom liability is to be enforced and may join those selected as de·
fendants in one action. Right to select those against
whom liability is to be enforced does not embrace a power to impose liability ag·ainst one to whom the law grants
immunity·nor does it remove any disability to sue. Thus
no acfon may be maintained by a wife ag·ai_nst a hu::;band, either individually or jointly, for a trespass upon
her person by her husband, and since he is not liable
for such a. wrong jointly with his partners, it follows
that no judgment can be rendered against all the members of the partnership and in consequence against the
partnership itself; for a partnership liability is a joint
liability of all the partners, and *there can he no judgment against the partnership except in an action against
all the partners to enforce their joint liability."

To a like effect is W ads"worth v. Webster, 261 N. Y. Supp.
670, 237 App. Div. 319, decided by the Supreme Court of New
York in 1932.
In Bellesmz v. Skilbeck, 185 Minn. 537, 242 N. "\V. 1 (U>32),
the p~aiutiff was an unemancipated minor, just as in the instant case, and was injured by the alleged negligence of the
driver of au automobile belonging to a partnership composed
of her father and another. The pJaintiff sued the other pa.rt11er and joined the Central Surety Insurance Corporation
as an additional defendant, the Minnesota law allowing the insurance carrier to be joined as a party-defendant. It was helcl
that there could be no recove1')t because she could not recover
against her father, which reliev~d the other partner from liability because, as the Court said, '' there being no liaibility
against Belleson there is none against his partner, and there
being no liability against the insured, none resulted against
the insurer.''
Three of tl1e above cases involve a wife suing her husband,
while the last. case involves an tmemancipated minor suing
her father. Any litigation between a wife and husband stand
in the same shoes as litigation between an unemanc;patcrl.
minor and a parent. Both are barred hy our Virginia decisions.
29*
*In N orfol-k Southeni Railroad Co. v. Gratekis, 162 V n.
597, s11.pra, it was he 1 d that the Norfolk Southern could
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not sue Gretakis for contribution from a judgment obtained by
Gretakis' unemancitated child under the VirITTnia statute allowing contribution between joint tortfeasors, because Gretakis' infant child could not have sued him. Alsq, in Keister v.
Keister, 123 Va. 15;7, 96 S. E. 315, our Court held that a wife
could not sue her husband in tort. In all these cases, the courts
have recognized there is no difference between suing a par·
ent or husband who is acting in his business capacity and one
acting in his individual capacity. In hvo of these cases, the
plaintiff had 1business dealings with the defendant, yet no recovery was allowed.
All of these authorities demonstrtae that a suit against a
parent, regardless of whether he is carrying 011 some sort of
business alone or with others or whether just as an individual,
stand on the same footing. Litiga.tion ag·ainst a father for an
aPeged tort to an uuemancipated minot· is not tolerated.

CON"CLUSION.

It is respectfully submitted that this judgn1ent should not
be allowed to stand, because to do so would he to allow the
·p~aiutiff to go back on her ovm testimony and to sue
30*
her ffwn father, '"'and for those reasons your petitioner
prays that a writ of error from and a su,persedeas to
the said judgment of the rnrcui~ Court of Wythe County be
awarded and that the judgment of the Trial Court be reversed
and fina.I judgment entered herein in his favor and that such
other relief be afforded as to the Court seems proper.
Respectfully submitted,

SINNOTT AND MAY,
By S. L. SINNOT;.r,
V. P. H.ANDO;LPHb
Counsel for W. F. Vv orrcll, doing
business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines.
"\Ve, S. L. Sinnott and V. P. Randolph, Jr., both of whose
addresses are 222 R!chmond Trust Building, Richmond, Virginia., attorneys practic'ng in the Supreme Cou,i·t of Appeals
of Virginia, do certify that, in our opinion, the judgment of
the Circuit Court of Wythe County in an action wherein Ruth
"\Vorrcll w:a.s plaintiff and W. F. Worrell, doing business as
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Blue Ridge Bus Lines, and Aaron Higgins were defendants,
rendered on the 10th day of November, 1938, a transcript of
the record of which is attached hereto, is wrong and should be
reviewed ·and reversed by the Supreme Court of Appeals -::>f
Virginia,
Given under our hands this 10th day of February, 1939';
S. L. SINNOTT,

V. P. RANDOLPH, JR.,
Received February lJO, 1939.

M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.
. February 21, 1939. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by the Court. Bond $6,000.
M.B.W.
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RECORD
Virginia:
Pleas before the Circuit Court of Wythe County.
BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore, to-wit, on the
3rd day of March, 1938, Ruth Worrell filed her notice of
motion for judgment against Aaron Higgins, and on the 8th
day of March, 1938, Ruth Worrell filed her nptice of motion
for ·judgment against Aaron Higgins, and on the 19th day of
July, 1938, Ruth Worrell filed her notice of motion for judgment against vV. F. Worrell, doing business as Blue Ridge
Bus Lines, and Aaron. Higgins, which notices .of motions are
in the following words and figures, to-wit:
NOTICE
Ruth

·worrell,

vs.
Aaron Higgins,

Plaintiff
Defendant.

TO AARON HIGGINS:
TAKE NOTICE that on the 18th day of April, 1938, at
10 A. M., or as soon thereafter as this motion may be heard
at the Courthouse in Wytheville, Virginia, the undersigned,
·Ruth Worrell, will move the Circuit Court of ;Wythe County
for a judgment against you in the sum of Fi~teen Thousand
($15,1000.00) Dollars, which sum is due and oying by you to
the undersigned for the damages, wrongs anq. injuries hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
On the 24th day of March, 1937, the undersigned
I
page 2 ] was a passenger on hoa~d a bus owned by your employer W. F. Worrell, and opedted, controlled
and driven by you as his employee as a: common carrier of passengers, enroute from Galak to Pulaski
By reason of said relation of passenger· and carrier,.
it became and was your duty as employee of said
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common carrier, to exercise a high degree of care for
the safety of the undersigned as a passenger on said bus.
Notwithsta.nding said duty and in violation thereof as driver
of said bus and employee of the said common carrier while
you were driving the same along the highway between Jacksons Ferry and Fort Chiswell in Wythe County, Virginia,
going tmv-arcl Ii,ort Chisw·ell at a point where the road which
parallels New River above and west of Jackson's Ferry turns
a.way from the river making a curve to your right, you neglig·ently, carelessly and in violation of your duties aforesaid
to the .undersigned as a passenger, failed to check the speed
of the bus and negligently and carelessly failed to keep the
same on the right side of the center line of the highway, and
negligently and carelessly drove the said bus in such a manner
as to cause it to cross the center of the l1ighway to the left
side thereof and against the side of a truck then approaching in an oppodte direction on its right side of the highw:ay,
striking the said truck with the front of the bus wherein I
was riding at a point on the side of the approaching and oncoming truck. At tho time of and just preceding the said accident you drove the said bus at an excessive rate of speed,
and neglig·ently fa.i 1 ed to keep a proper lookout for oncoming
vehicles and operated and managed the same without ctuc
regard to the f::mrface a.nd width of the highway.
And the u11der'sig11ed further avers that on the
page 3 ] day, month and year aforesaid she was la,vfully
riding in the front sea.t of a certain 1931 Buick
seven passenger automobi1e or bus, then and there being driven and operated by you along the State Highway ibebYeen
,Jackson's Ferry and Fort Chiswell at a point near New River,
where the same makes a right hand curve when you then and
there carelessly negligently and recklessly so operated, man- ·
ag·ecl and drove the said bus without having due regard to
the surface, curvature and w:dth of the highway as to cause
the same to cross the center line of the highway and strike
.against the side of a truck then and there approaching in an
opposite direction on its prope_r side of the highway, at which
fme you failed to maintain a proper look-out for other vehlcles lawfully using· said road or highway and drove the
said bus at an excessive &.nd dangerous rate of speed on tl1e
left side of the road. As a result of your negligence aforesaid,
undersigned, who was sitting on the front seat, was forced,
knocked, pitched, and thrown against the_ w 1ndshie'd, dash-
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board, cowl, sides, door, gear shift lever, brak:e lever and instrument board of the bus with great force and violence, lacerating, cutting and tearing her forehead, bruising her head,
cutting and lacerating her eyebrow, eyelid and 4)yeball, fracturing her Jower jaw bone in three places, knocking several
teeth loose and destroying one, cutting her chin and lips and
bruising her shoulder, knees, elbows, and other parts of her
body, head and limbs, bruis,ing, maiming, injuring and disabling her and producing concussion of the brain and nervous
shock and traumatic neurosis, which has and ·will continue
for a long periorl of time. The said accident and injuries sustained caused the undersigned to snffar great. pain and anguish and to be transported and confined in a hospital in
Richmond, Virginia, and to be under the treatpage 4 ] ment of surgeons, physicians, and dentists in
Pulaski, Richmond and Galax. Virginia, for a g-reat
length of time and to suffer for a great period of time ex~r1rniating pain and anguish. As a further consequence of
said accident, the undersigned has been permanently disfigured, her nervous system permanently injured, and her
health so impaired that she has been and will continue to be
unable to continue her regular duties or to take up any gainful occupation for a. great period of time, her future career
has been greatly handfoapped; her earning capacity lessened
and her happiness destroyed.
On account of all of the said facts the undersigned will
move the said Circuit Court of ·wythe County for a judgment
in the sa.id sum of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars at
the time and p1ace aforesaid.
RUTH "WORRELL,
By Counsel.
STUART B. CA1vlPBELL,
JONES & ,voonwARD, p. q.
Endorsed on back as follows:
Executed the within Not?ce by delivering a true copy
thereof to Aaron Higgins in person on the 2 rilay of March,
1938.

JACK HIGGINS,
Sergeant, Town of Galax
Chief of Police.
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Ruth Worell,
vs.
Aaron Higgins,

NOTICE
Plaintiff,
Defendant.

To Aaron Higgins :
TAKE NOTICE that on the 18th day of April, 1938, at
10 A~ 1Yl~ or as soon thereafter as this motion 1miy be heard,
at the Courthouse in Wytheville, Virginia, the undersigned,
Ruth Worrell, will move the Circuit Court of Wythe County
for a judgment against you in the sum of Fifteen Thousand
($15,Q~.OO) Dollars, which sum is due and owing by you to
the undersigned for the damages, wrongs and injuries hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
On the 24th day of March, 1937, the. undersigned was a
passenger on board a bus owned by your employer, W. F.
\Vorrell, and operated, controlled and driven by you as his
employer as a common carrier of pp.ssengers, enroute from
Galax to Pulaski. By reason of said relation of passenger
and earrier, it became .a.nd was your duty as employee of said
common ca.nier to exercise a high degree of care for the safety of the undersigned as a passenger on said bus. Notwithstanding said duty and in violation thereof as driver of said
bus and employee of the said common carrier whi 1e you were
driving the same along the highway between ,Jacksons Ferry
and Fort Chiswell in Wythe County, Virginia., going toward
Fort Chiswell at a point where the road which parallels New
River above and west of ,T acksoi1 's Ferry turns away from the
river, making a curve to your right, you negligently, carelessly
and in violation of your duties, aforesaid to th1?
page 6 ] unders:igncd as a passenger fai1ed to check the
speed of the b~s and negligently and carelessly failed to keep the same on the rig·ht side of the center line of tlw
highway, and negligcnt1y and carelessly drove the said bus
in such a manner as to cause it to cross the center line of the
highway to the left side thereof and against the side of a.
truck then a.pproa.ching in an opposite direction on its right
side of the highway, striking the said truck with the front of
the hus where-in I was riding at a. point on the side of the ap·
·proach1ng· and oncoming truck. At the time of and just preceding- the said accident you drove the said bus at an exces-
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sive rate of speed, and negligently failed to keep a proper
look-out for oncoming vehicles and oper~te~ and manage cl
the same without due regard to the surface and width of the
hfo:hwav.
.I
.__.
.And t.he undersigned further avers that on:thc day, month
and year aforesaid she was lawfully riding in the front seat
of a certain 1931 Buick sedan passenger a.utomobile or bus,
then and there being driven and operated by you along the
State Highway between Jacksons Ferry and Fort Chiswell
at a point near New River where the same makes a right
liand curve when you then and there carelessly, negligently
and recklessly so operated, managed and drove· the said bus
without havfog due regard to the surface, ,curvature anrl.
width of the highway as to cause the same to cross the center
line of the highway and strike against the side of a truck
then and there approaching in an opposite direction 011 its
proper sjcle of the highway, at which time you, failed to maintain a proper look-out for other vehicles lawfully using said
road or highway and drove the said bus at an excessive and
dangerous rate of speed on the left side of the road.
page ,7 ] As a result of your negligence aforesaid, undersigned, who was sitting on the f ronf seat, was forced, knocked, pitched, and thrown against the windshield,
dashboard. cowl, sides, door, gear shift lever, brake lever
and instrument b0ard of the bus with great force and violence,
lacerating, cutting and tea.ring her forehead, bruising her
head, cutting and lacerating her eyebrow, eyelid and eyeball,
fracturing her lower jaw bone in three places, knocking several teeth loo·se and destroying one, cutting her chin and lips
mid bruising her shoulder, knees, elbo,vs, and other parts of
her body, head and limbs, bruising, maiming, injuring an<l
disab ing her and producing concussion of the brain and nervous shock and traumatic neurosis, ,vhich has and will contiirne for a long period of time. The said accident and injuries sustained caused the undersigned to suffer Igreat pain and
angu'sh and to be transported and confined in a hospital in
Richmond, Virginia, and to be under the tr~atmcmt of surgeons., physicians, a.ncl dentists in Pulaski, ~fohmond and
Galax, Virp;iuia, for a great length of time amt to suffer for
a great period of time excruciating pain and knguish. As a
further consequence of said accident, the uridersigned has
heen ner111anently clisf;~:ured, her nervous system permanently in'jured, and l1er health so impaired that sheI has been and
~

1
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will continue to be unable to continue her regular duties or
to take up any gainful occupation for a great period of time;
her future career has been greatly handicapped; her earning
capacity lessened and her happiness destroyed.
On account of all of the sa.id facts the undersigned will
move the said Circuit Court of Wythe County for a judgment
in the said sum of Fifteen Thousand ($15,00D.OO) Dollars at
the time and place aforesaid.
page 8 ]
RUTH WORRIDLL,
By Counsel.
STUART B. CAMPBELL,
JONES & "WOODWARD, p~ q.

Endorsed on lmck
Executed the
true copy thereof
County on the 7th

as follows:
within Notice of Motion by delivering a
to Aaron Higgins in person in Gray·:sun
day of March 1938.

W. C. "WARD,
Sheriff of Grayson County.
E. IL LA"\VSON,
D.S.,
page

9 ]

NOTICE

Plaintiff
Ruth Worrell,
vs.
vV. F. Worrell, doing business as Blue Ridge Bus
Lines and Aaron Higgfos,
Defendants.
To W. F. vYorre11, doing business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines,
and Aaron Higgins :
TAKE NOTICE that on the 8th day of August, 1938, at

10 A. M., or as soon thereafter as this motion may be heard,

./

at the Court House in Wytheville, Virginia, the undersigneJ,
Ruth Worrell, ,,rill move the Circuit Court of vVythe County
for a judgment against you and each of you in the ·Srnm of Fifteen Thousand ($15;000.00) Dollars, which amount is due and
owing by you to the undersigned for the damages, wrongs
and injuries hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
On the 24th day o-r March, 1937 (at which time tlrn undersigned was an infant, but who later, on July 24, 1937, altained
the age of 21 years) you, the said W. F. Worrell, ,vere the
ownel', proprietor and operator of a certain bus line running

7
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on schedule between Galax and Pulaski, Virginia, and as such
you were engaged in the business of a common icarrier of passengers for hire between tl1e said points, and qn or about the
said date the undersigned was passenger on board said bus
wl1ich was rontrollcrl and driven by the sa.id Aaron Higgins
in the scope of your employment and as emplof ee of the said
W. :B.,. ,vorrell. while the same was enroute from Galax to
Pulaski. By reason of said relation of pass~nger and carrier it becaine and was the duty of each of Jfou to exercise
a high degree of care for the safety of the underpage 10 ] signe<l as a pas8enger on said bus. Not withstanding said duty and in violation thereof, while
the said bus was being driven by the said Aa.ron Higgins in
the scope of his employment and as employee of the said common earrier, the said Aaron Higgins, while he was driving
the same along the highway between Jacksons F'erry and
Fort Chiswell in "\Vyt.he County, Virginia, going towards
Fort Chi swell at a point there the road paralleling New
River turns away from the river, making a curve to the right,
negligently, carelessly and in violation of the duties owing
by both of you to the un<lers:gncd as a passenger, failed to
check the speed of the bus and negligently and eare~essly
failed to keep the same on the right side of the center line of
the highway and negligently and carelessly drove the said bus
in such manner as to cause it to cross the center line of the
highway to the left side thereof and against the side of a
truck then approaching in an opposite direction on its right
side of the highway, striking the said truck with the front of
the bus wherein I w·as riding, at a point on the side of the approaching and oncoming truck. At the time and just preceding the said aoo;dent, the said Higgins drove the said bus at
1an excessive rate of speed and negligently fai;led to keep a
proper lookout for oncoming vehicles, and oper~ted and managed the same without due regard to the surfac~ and width of
the highway.
And the undersig·11ed further avers that I on the day,
month and year aforesaid she was lawfully riduw in the front
seat of a certain 1931 Buick seven passenger f1Utomobile or
bus then and there being driYen and operated liY Aaron Higg:ns as agent and employee of 1.,V. F. "\Vorrell, a~ong the State
Highw'a.y !between Jacksons F'erry and Fort Chiswe11 at a
point near Ncw River where the same makes a.
'page 11 ] r: ght. hand emve when the said Higgins, in the
1
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scope of his employment and as employee anu
agent of ·w. F. Worrell, then and there carelessly, negligently
and recklessly so operated, managed and drove the said bus
without having due regard to the surface, curvature an,l
width of the higlnvay as to cause the same to cross the center
line of the highway and strike against the side of a truck then
and there appmac.hing in an opposite direction on its proper
side of the highway at which time tlie said Higgins, in the
scope of his employment and as agent and employee of W.
F. v\T orrell, failed to maintain a proper lookout for other
vehicles lawfulJy using said road or highway and drove thG
said bus a·t an excessive rate of speed on the left side uf the
road
As a result of the negligence of you and each of you, as
above set out the undersigned, who was.. sit ting on the front
seat, was foreed, knocked, pitc.hed, and thrown against the
windshield, dashboard. co-wl, ·sides, door, gear shift lever, brake
lever and instrument board of the hus with gTeat force and
violence, lacerating, cutting and tearing her forehead, bruisin'g
her head, cutting and lacerating her eyebrow, eyelid and eyc1ball, fracturing- her lower jaw bone in three places, knoc.king
several teeth loose and destroying one, cutting her chin and
lips and brnising her shoulder, knees, elbows and other parts of
her ,body, head and limbs, bruising, maiming, injuring and
disabling her and producing· concussion of the brain and nervous shock and traumatic neurosis, which has and will cuntirrne for a long period of time. The said accident and injuries sustained caused the undersigned to suffer great pain and
anguish and to be tr~ansported and confined in a hos,pital in
Richmond, Virginia, and to be under the treatment
page 12 ] of surgeons, physicians and dentists in Pulaskj,
Richmond and Galax, Virginia, for a great length
of time and to suffer for a. great period of time excruciating
pain and anguish. .A.s a further consequence of said accident,
the undersigned has been permanently cUsfigured, her
nervous syRtem permanently injured, and her health
so impaired that she has been and will continue to be unable
to continue lier regular duties or to take up any gainful occupation for a great period of time; her future career has been
greatly handicapped, her earning capacity lessened and her
happiness destroyed.
On account of all of the snid facts the undersigned w'iU
move tl1e sa~d Circuit Cnnrt of ·wythe County for a judgment

1
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against you and each of you in the said sum of Fifteen Thousand ($15,000.00) Dollars at the time and plaee aforesaid.
;

RUTH vVORRELL~
By Counsel.
STUART B. CAMPBELL,
JONES & \VOOD,VARD, p. q.
Endorsed on back as follows :
Executed the within Notice of Motion by delivering a
true copy thereof to \V. F "\Vorrell, doing business as Blue
Ridge Bus Lines and by delivering a true copy to Aaron Higgins in Grayson County oi1 the 18 day of July,. 1938.
Given under my hand this 18 day of July,. 1938.

E. H. LAWSON,
D .. S. Sheriff of Gi'.ayson County.
page

13

J

ORDER

Circuit Court for the County of ,vythe; at the CourtHouse of said Court, in s:aid County, on Monday, the 18th
day of April, in the year
our Lord Nineteen Hundrerl
T11irty-eight, and in the One Hundred Sixty-second year of
our Commonwealth.

or

Present:
Ruth

"r

Honorahfo ,Jno. S Draper Judge.

orrell
vs.
Aaron Higgins.
This day came the plaintiff tby counsel and moved the
court for judgment as in the notice ~et out, and said mot10u
is docketed and this case set for trial Apr. 25, 1938.
I

page

14 ]

ORDERS

C'rcuit Court for the County of "\Vythe, pn Friday, the
1.2th day of August, ii.1 the year of our Lord trineteen Hundred a11d Thirty-eight.

Present:
n ·~

th

Honorahlo .Tno. S. Dr.a.per, Jud e.

w orrell
vs

W. F. ·worrell, doing business a.s Blue Ridge Bus
Lines, and Aaron Higgins.
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This day came the parties, Plaintiff and Defendant, m
person and by counsel.
·
·And the. Defendants, for plea, say they are not liable,
and issue was joined thereon.
. ·
Whereupon came a panel of nine jurors, duly summoned
by the ~herfff of Wythe County and drawn by lot, as the- law
prescribes, from which number the Plaintiff and Defendants
struck one juror each in the manner prescribed by law; and
the remaining seven jurors, to-wit: F. N. Blair, H. V. Lambert, Henry N. Copenhaver, M M. Price, Jno. ""\V. Giloert,
Geo. B. Staley and Chas. E. Danner, were sworn to well and
truly try the issue joined a.ncl true deliverance make between
Ruth Worrell, Plaintiff, and W. F. Worrell, doing ·bus.iness
as Blue Ridge Bus ~ines, and Aaron Higgins, the Defendants, and a true verdict render, according to the evidence;
and, havjng heard the evidence in part, and the hour of adjournment having arrived, it is ordered that the further hearing of this case be continue{l. until tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit:
August 13, 1938:
page

This day came again the parties, Plaintiff and De15 J fendants, in person and by counsel.

And the jury in this case, havin_g been heretofore
impane:led and sworn, appeared in Court, according to ~djournment; and, having heard the evidence in full, the instmctioP.3 from the Court and the argument of counsel, retired to
their room, and after some time returned into Court, having
found the following Yerdict, to-wit: '\Ve the jury upon tho
issue joined find in favor of the plaintiff against the defendants and fix her damages at $5,0~)0.0Q M. l\L Price, Foreman." V.Therenpon the jury was discharged.
'l'hereupon the Defendants hy eoun~el moved the Court
to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter final judg·ment
for the Defendants on the grounds that it is contrary to the
law and evidence and without evidence to support it; on error
of the court in refusing to grant instruct:ons and on improper
argument of counsel and the refusal' of the court to grant a
mistrial on aceount of improper argument of counsel.
And the Court, not being advised of its opinion, doth
take time to consider, and September 12, 1938, at 10 :00 o'clock
A. M., is fixed for the further hearing of this motion.
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And at another day, to-wit:
November 10, 1938:
I

This day came again the parties ~y counsel and
page 16 ] the coUit having J.naturely consi,ler~d the motions
_
p1·e-viously made, the briefs of counsel, and the
record in this case, .and being of opinion to over-rule the 1notions of the .defendants to set .aside the judgment .and to grant
a new trial, it is considered .by the C.ourt .that said motions
heretofore made be, and the same are., herel~y' over-ruled, to
which .action ,of the Court the .defendants by ,counsel excepted.
The Court. being .of the opinio11 that the plaintiff is entitled to judgment in accordance ,vith the ver~ct of the jury,
it is considered by the Comt that the plaintiff, Ruth Worrell,
do recove1· from W. F. "\Vorrell, doing business as the Blue
Ridge Bus Lines, and Aaron Higgins, both and each of tnem,
the sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000 00), the amount
of damages by the jury in their verdict ascertained, together
with interest thereon from August 13, 1938., that being the
date of sa.id verdict. toget,her with her costs in this hehalf.
expended, and that this judgment be superior to the homestead exemption; to which the defendants excepted:
The defendants indicating an intention fo apply to the
Supreme Court or Appeals for a wri.t of .error on their motion
it is considered that execution of this judgment be suspended
for a period of ninety (90) days from this .date, but such execution not to become effective until the defendants or someone for them shall enter bond with su:rety to ~)¢ approved by
the Clerk o·f:'this Court, in the. pen~lty of $50@.:00, conditioned
according to law, to pay all costs and damages which may fbe
sustained by the plaintiff by reason of the sus1jension of e~ecution upon this judgment.
1

Virginia:
·
In the Chcnit Court of " 7ythe County·.
Plaintiff.
Ruth Worrell,
vs.
()
ORDER.
vV". F. °\\rorrell, ,doing business as Blue Ridge Bus
Lines, and Aaron Higgins,
I Defendants.
1

This clay eame the parties and the Defenclant vV F. ·worre11, rloing· business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines, by counsel, tendered t.o the .Judg.e for s-ignature .a .stenographic report o-f
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testimony and other incidents of the trial in the above styled
case and Certificate of Exceptions; and, it appearing to the
Court, in writing, that Stuart B. Campbell, Esq., Attorney of
record for the Plaintiff, Ruth Vl orrell, and that Aaron liig
gins have had reasonable_ notice that said stenographic report
of testimony and other inc.idents oi the trial, and Certificate
of Exceptions would be presented, .at this time and place to
the judge for his signature,, the said stenographic report of
testimony and other incidents of the trial and ·cerpage 18 ] tificate of Exceptions was on this the 3;0th day of
Dec. 1938, within sixty days from the. time final
judgment herein was entered, received, signed and sealed
l)y the Judge of this Court, and ordered to be made a part of
the record in this case.
,JNO. S. DRAPER,
Judge
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Wythe County:
Plaintiff,
Ruth "\Vorrell,
vs.
vV. F. '\Vorrell, doing business as Blue Ridge Bus
Lines, and Aaron Higgins,
Defendants
page 19 ] CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTIONS.
ALL THE EVIDENCE, EXIDBITS, _A~D OTHER INCIDEN':rs OF THE TRIAL OF THE CASE.
Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of ·wythe County.
Ruth vVorrell,
Plaintiff,
NOTICE OF MOTION FOR JUDGMENT ..
vs.
,V. ·F. "\Vorrell, doing business as Blue Ridge Bus
Lines, and Aaron Higgins,
Defend.ants.
This case came on to be heard on the 11th day of
August, 1938, before the Honorable tToh~ S. Draper, Judge
and a jury impaneled and sworn tq try the issues joined.
APPEARANCES:
Stuart B. Campbell, Esq., of Wytheville, Virginia,

·worrell vs. "\Vorrell, et al
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George P. Young, Esq., of ·wytheville, Virginia,
Messrs Jones & 'N oodward, of Bristol, Vkginia,
Counsel for Ruth orrell.
Frank Raflo, E.sq of \Vytheville, Virginia,
Oow1sel for Don Cochrane.
S. L. Sinnott, Esq., of Richmond, Virginia,
W. P. Parsons, Esq., of "\Vytheville, Virginia,
Counsel for W. F. Volorrell.

"r

page

1

STIPULATION

21 ]

It was stipulated that the case of Ruth ·worell, Plaintiff
vs. W. F. Worrell, doing business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines,
and Aaron Higgins, Defendants, and the. case of Don Cochrane, P]a.intiff, vs. W. F. vVorrell, doing business as Blue
Ridge Bus Lines, and Aaron Higgins, Defendants, should be
tried together but tha,t there should be separate instructions
and separate verdicts in each case.
Opening statements w·ere made by Mr. Campbell of counsel for Ruth W orre11, Mr. Raflo counsel for Don Cochrane,
and Mr. Sinnott of counsel for W. F. orrell.

,v

Thereupon the witnesses were called, sworn and excluded,
and the following evidence introduced on behaif of the plaintiffs:
M. L. COCHRANE, the first witness caller.I by the plaintiffs, being duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAl\HNATION.

I

j

By Mr. R.aflo:
I
Q. 1 This is :M. L. Coehrane 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 vVherc do you live f
A. vVell, my home at present, I am livin in Lake City,
South Carolina, although I am originally f':rom Bowling
Green, Florida.
Q. 3
ere you driving your brother's truck on
page 22 ] the occasion of t.11is collision 7
A. Yes, sir.

,v
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M. L. Cochrane
Q. 4 What was the date ·of this collision 1
A. I could not tell -you the exact day of -the month, but
as far as I remember it was. on a Wednesday 'afternoon, dm·~
ing the month of .April, I believe.
Q. 5 Do you recall if it was not .about 1\tfarch, 19371

By Mr. Sin:nott:
vVe can agree on the date.. I think it ·was the 24th day of
March, 1937.
By Mr. Campbell:
The traffic .officer has the date.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Somewhere in th~re.
And you were driving that tTuekt
Yes, sir...
7 Did you have the truck loaded¥
No, sir. H was no:t loaded.
8 Where were you coming from t
I was coming from Bluefield, West Virginia.
9 Prior to rthis ;accident had you. had the truck load·

i6

ed1

A. Yes, sir.
Q. 10 ·with whaU
page 23 J A. Strawberries.
Q. 11 What kind of body did you have on that
truck ?
A. A heavy refrigerator body.
Q. 12 Did you have any ice in it j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 13 About ho·w much ice would it hold Y
A. It will hold approximately a ton allCl a half of ice,
three thousand pounds, when it is full.
Q. 14 On the occasion of this accident, how much we
did vou have in there1
"A. Fifteen hundred pounds, about half full.
Q. .15 .A!bout fifteen hundred pounds of ice!
.A. Yesi sir.
Q. 16 ·what was the weight of your truck, Mr. Cochrane'?
A. The weight of the truck itself I should .say w:ou 1 d be
aronn<l eighty-one hundred pounds.
0

Worrell

YS.
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M. L. Cochra,ne
Q. 17 I take it then that prior to the µ,ccident down
there you were riding- in the truck together whh the load it
had weighing around ninety-six hundred pounqs f
A. Yes, sir, it would weigh tha.t much.
Q. 18 Do you recall the condition of the ,vea.ther on
this da.y7
A. Yes, sir. It was raining slightly. The road
page 24 ] was wet.
Q. 19 Tell the jury, Mr. Cochrane, just how this
accident occurred f
A. Well, I was going home. As far as the direction of the
road, whether it is east or west, I don't know, but I presume
I was going east from where I was at and I had just come
down a little hill and around a curve and it was .a slight grade
before it approaehed the curve where this accident happened.
I had been following a Model ''A'' Ford Coupe for the last
few miles which was driving s~ow for I don't lmow exactly
how far, and before I got to the curve I changed to third gear
on my truck, and when I got to the c.urve this bus came around
the curve and skidded on to my side and struck me.
Q. 2J You say you were coming down there, down a
slight grade, prior to going into the curve 1
A. Not before. You know there was another curve. I
was going up-grade when this accident happened.
Q. 21 ·what portion of the highway were iYOU traveling
on before you started into this curv() at the point of the ac- ·
cidenU
A. I ,vas driving on my right side of the road all the
time.
Q. 2:l vV11en did you shift your year J
A. It. was some little distance hack from the
pa.ge 25 ] curve, I should say twenty-five ya.rrls.
Q. 23 And how fast were you proededing at that
1

l

time?
A. Approximately about twenty or twenty t..,vo miles an
hour.
Q. 24 Cou~d you tell anything about the peed the approaching car was making?
I
A. "'\Vell, as far as seeing the approaching! car before tt
struck me, you could not, you could not see the road past the
curvP, and it came around the curve at such a i'ate of speed
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M. L. Cochra-ne
he could not hold his side of the road and the bus ·skidded on
my side of the road.
Q. 25 At the point of the accident how far over were
you on your side of the road 1
A. I could feel through the steering wheel my front
wheel wanted to pull on the edge of the pavement, on the dirt
Q. 26 Had you traveled this road beforei
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. 27 Did you know there was a bad curve there?
A. .As fa l'· as knowing there is a bad curve there I did
not, but a man traveling the roads knows when he is conung
to a bad curve and knows there is danger there.
Q. 28 Did you notice a sign there that pointed
page 26 ] out the fact there was a curve f
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. 29 Did you have that in mind there f
.A. Yes, sir, I always do that.
X. 30 Is that the reason you slowed down or were proceeding a.t that pace 7
A. No, sir. I knew the road was slick and at first had
to drive carefully all the time.
Q. 31 I didn't catch your answer .
.A. I said I knew the road was sH<>.k and I had to driv~
carefully.
_
Q. 32 Now, Mr. Cochrane, you stated you were traveling about twenty or twenty-two miles an hour immediately.
prior to the time of collision 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 33 Back along the road there before you neared the
curve, how fast were you traveling"/
A. Before I neared the c.urve 1
Q. 34 Yes.
A. VVell I had to slow down for a little curve below
there, and tha,t is the r~ason I had to change gears at this
slight grade and I had changed gears coming up this g-rade.
Q. 35 'rhcrc was another curve you ]md passed f
A. Yes, sir, a little piece back.
page 27 ] Q. 36 How far back is that 'l
.A. I couldn't say but some little distance back.
Q. 37 Antl you slo,ved down for that curve and then
were-traveling at the rate of speed you stated Y

"r
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M. L. Cochrane
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 38 Now, Mr. Cochrane, how long was this, or how
far down the road was the bus when you first ~aw it¥
A. It was coming around the curve. I could not see
the bus for the curve. When it shot right around this curve
it went right over on my side of the road and struck me.
Q. 39 Could you tell the jury how far on your side of
the road he come over there .
. A. I would say approximately from the center of his
radiator. The middle of his car was a.bout the center line.
Q. 40 How far over the center line was he when he
struck you?
A. I would say three feet.
Q. 41 When he struck you he was three feet over on
your side of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 42 Mr. Cochrane, did you notice a white line there
in the center of the road?
A. vVell I really could not say definitely about
page 28 ] that now 1but I know at times a;long the road
you could see a white line or where one had been
there. It was probably worn out.
Q. 43 It was dim j
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 44 I will ask you, Mr. Cochrane, if this.js a picture of
the road there? (Handing a picture to the witness).
A. Yes, sir, this is a picture of the curve.
Q. 45 I will ask you if this is also a picture of the road
there? (Handing another picture to the witness.)
A. Yes,· sir, it is.
·
.
Q. 46 You will notice there a woman standing in the
road 1
I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 47 Is that the point of the accident? I
A. That is just about somewhere along the point of tlrn
accident.
I
Q. 48 About the point. of the accident?
.J\. Yes, sir.
Q. 49 ls th.a.t a picture of your truck? (Handing a picture to the witness.)
A. Yes, sfr, that is a picture of the truck after the body
Wa8 taken off.
'
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M. L. Cochrane
By !fr. Raflo:
If your Honor please we would like to introduce
page 29 ] the three pictures as exhibits in this case.
By the Court:
Any objection 1
By Mr. Sinnott:
No, sir.
NOTE: Thereupon the three pictures above identified by the witness were filed and marked as Plaintiff's E·xhibits Nos. 1, 2 and 3 and were passed to the Jury for inspection.
[,For PICTURES, See Manuscript.]

Q. 510 Mr. Cochrane, I am going to hold this picture up
so the Jury can see it. Now that is a picture of your brother's
truck after it was brought back to the garage, is it not 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 51 Are there any parts missing off of that truck¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 52 vYhat are they!
A. rrhe bumper and left front wheel.
Q. 53 Now describe that bumper to the jury, what· was
the shape of it?
A. It was a heavy bumper. It was approximatepage 30 ] ly, I will say, not over eight inches wide. It was
heavy steel, and at the center of the radiator here
(indcating on picture) it came to a V shape and went out like
that, probably four inches.
Q. 54 In other words the bumper came out in that
shape (indieafo1g with hands).
A. Yes. sir.
Q. 55 To a V point1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 56 Mr. Coehrane, I want you to tell the jury now
where the bus first struck your truek, as fa.r as you could determine?
A. As far as I could determine it hit me from about
the center of my bumper to along a.bout the corner of the
frame and the heavy part of the weight came down around the
the back fender like that (indicating).
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Q. 57 He hit you in front and then came around and
caused the damage on the side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 58 What part of the bus struck the front end of your
car as you described it t
· A. The. front of the bus, the left part of the bus..
Q. 59 The left fro_nt part of the bus?
·
A. Yes, sr, hit my bumper right about the middle
page 31 ] and the center of his radiator come along and hit
me on the head light and fender here (indicating
on picture).
Q. 6i~ Now, Mr. Cochrane, at the time this bus struck
you, where were your right wheels?
.
A. My right front wheel was, I could feel through the
steering gear, the steering gear wanted to pull, like rt was
right on the. edge of the road and that threw my rear dual
wheel running on the outside of the road.
Q. 61 You mean at the time you were struck the right
front wheel and rear right dual wheel were off of the hard .
surface?
·
A. My front right front wheel was right on the edge
of the hard surface, and that would throw my rear dual wheel
off of the surface.
Q. 62 On your right hand side of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 63 After this accident occurred did any one send for
the State police .to investigate it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 64 Who did that 1
A. I believe I asked some one to g·o and ca.ll them.
Q. 65 Now then did you or the driver of the bus leave
!
there before the policeman came?
A. Yes, sir, the bus driver did.
I
page 32 ] Q 56 The bus driver left Y
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. 67 How did he happen to leave before ~he speed cop
came?
A. He assumed all responsibility of the w1~eck. I asked
him would he s.;gn a statement to that effect anp. I won~d release him to go and that is the reason he left. ·
I
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Q. 68 W11at did Mr. Higgins say to you about the accident, about how the accident happened¥
A. \Vell he said it was his fault. That he was driving
- (interrupted).

By Mr. Sinnott:
"\Ve oibject to any sta.tement made by Mr. Higgins insofar
certainly as it would apply to Mr. vVorrell.
By the Court :
It would he relevant as to Mr. Higgins, wouldn't it7
By Mr. Campbell:
We think it is clearly evidence as far as Higgins is concerned.
By the Court:
Is Mr. Cochrane suing Mr. Higgins 1
By l\fr. Campbell:
I don't know, but Miss "\Vorrell is suing Mr. Higgins.
By the Court:
As I understand the statement could be used
page 33 ] against :Mr. Higgins but not the other defendant.

Q. 69 Tell the Court what Mr. Higgins said about the
collision there, Mr. Cochrane 1
A. Well he said he ,vas running too fast for the condition of the road and he assumed all responsibility, is what he
said and said he couldn't make the turn.
Q. 70 "171rnt were his words there i
A. That is about what the words were. He said
"the fa.ult is mine". I believe that w·as the first words he
spoke.
Q. 7l He f:aid the fa ult was his?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 72 W1iat did he say about the way he had been driving-?
A. He said he had been driving a little too fast for the
condition of t.he road, that he didn't realize how fast. he was
going or something like that.
Q. 73 Were some other people present when you
page 34 J had this conversation with Mr. Higgins 7
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. 74 ,vi10 were those people, do you remember?

A. I really don't know.
Q. 75 "\Vas any one on the truck with ydu?
1

.L~.

Yes, sir.

Q. 76 "'Who was it~
A. Mural Coker.
Q. 77 He was riding in the truck with you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 78 You were driving the truck were you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 79 What about Mr. Coked
A. He was asleep.
Q. 80 He was asleep at the time of this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. 81 Mr. Cochrane, where was your truck taken to?
A. To the B. & 0. Garage here.
Q. 82 The B. & 0. Motor Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 83 Did they give you a.n estimate of the damages to
it there?
A. I don't know if they estimated it. They were
page 35 ] talking and said it was a total loss for further
use.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons :
X. 1 Mr. Cochrane, you a.re a brother of the plaintiff
in this suit, are you not i
A. l\Ir. Don Cochrane, yes, sir.
X. 2 You are a brother of Don Cochrane?
.A.. Yes, sir.
I
X. 3 And you were driving the truck qn the clay of
this accidenU
I
A. Yes, sir.
X. 4 And it happened on the 24th day of March, 19371
A. As far as the date is concerned, I really could not
tell you what da.y of the month it was.
X. 5 About what time of day did it happen¥
A. It w·as sometime in the afternoon.
X. 6 Do you ha Ye any irlca about what time it was 1
I

1
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A. I could not say definitely ,but I could say close to
3 :00 o'clock more or less.
X. 7 What kind of a day was it¥
A. It was a rainy day?,
X 8 Had it been raining all d~y¥
A. When I left Bluefield, West Virginia, it was
page 36 ] .snowing slightly _and it had rained and snowed all
the way through the mountains and was drizzling
a little down through the country.
X. 9 And the roads were slippery, were they?
A. Yes, sir, very slippery.
X. 10 And then you came on down to this curve T
A.. Yes, sir.
_
X. 11 ·where did it happen with reference to the point
of the· curve?
A. Where did the accident happen Y
X. 12 Yest
A. I was entering the curve when the accident happened and the bus was coming out of the curve.
X. 13 Had the ,bus gotten around the point of the curve t
A. The main bend, yes, sir, I believe it had.
X. 14 And h_ow far away was the rus when you first
saw iU
A. I was right up on it.
X. 15 Can you give us any idea of the distance t
A. No, s.ir, I cannot.
X. 16 ·what kind of curve was it, Mr. Cochranei
A. It is what the boys where we r.ame from would call
a blind curve, one you cannot see around.
X. 17 It is a blind curve!
A. Yes, sir.
page 37 ] X. 18 And practically a right hand curve t
A. It was a left angle curve from the w·ay I was
coming and right angfo the way the bus was coming.
X. 19 It was practically a right angle turn and curved
to your left and curved to the right of the bus driver¥
A. Yes, sir.
X. 20 Then the bus driver was coming· along on the inside
of the curve T
A. I don't know what side of the road he was on, on the
other side of the curve, but he was on my side when he struck
n1e.
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X.
A.
A.
X.
A.
X.
A.

21 His side was the inside of the cur;ve 1
Yes, sir.
Yes. sir.
22 And you were taking the out.side V
Yes, sir.
23 How did you say this happened f .
He was coming out of the curve and I was entering

it.

X. ,24 Did you s.ay it happened by llis bus skidding over
and striking you?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 25 If there had been no skidding there then
page 38 ] there would have )been no accident t ·
A. Well he was across the center line.
X. 26 If there had been no skidding there would have
been no accident?
A. I could not say about that.
X. 27 What is your judgment .about that t
A. I really don't know. If he had drove according to
the rules there would have been no crossing the center line
and no accident.
X. 28 Did you say there was a white line there or
not?
A. I couldn't say there, I said at some places in the
road you could see where a white line had been.
X. 29 Did you make any measurements there?
A. No, sir.
X. 30 Before the bus skidded was there room for you
to go by there on your side of the road?
By Mr. Ca.mp bell:
·what do you moan by that?
Bv Mr. Parsons:
· I mean what I said. If the hus had not skiqdocl could he
have g·otten hy?
By Mr. Campbell:
rrhat i~ pmely s1wculatin~.

By the Court:
Read tho question.
pnge

39 ] NOTE:

The reporter rea<l the la~t question.
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By the Witness :
I could answer that question this way (interrupted}.
By the Court:
ait a minute.

,v

By Mr. Parsons:
·would there have been room for him to have gotten ·by
if the bus had not skidded.
By Mr. Jones:
I don't think the witness testified the bus skidded.
By the Court:
You can prove the width of the road and width of the vehicles and let the jury draw their own conclusions.
By Mr. Parsons:
It is proper then to show about the. skidding of the bus 1
By the Court:
You can ask the witness about the bus skidding, if it
skidded.

page

40 ] X. 31 Did the bus skid over to your side of the
road
A. He came out of the curve and he was going further on my side of the road all the time and as he came around
the curve he was still across the center of the road.
X. 32 Did you testify he threw his brakes on and skidded t
A. I didn't say anything about brakes.
X. 33 "What did you say about skidding?
A. ·when he came out of the curve he was coming on
my side of the road farther than he was at first.
X. 34 ·what did you say about the bus skidding-1
A. You could call it a skidding, driving, or any way you
want to, on my side of the road.
X. 35 Mr. Cochrane, your ]~ft front wheel struck the
left front of the bus, is that right?
A. Not the left ·front wheel of the bus, no, sir.
Q. 36 Wbat part of the bus struck 1
A. The left front wheel of the bus hit me about the center of my bumper and that would throw the left front wheel
0
/
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of my truck to hit about where tl~ frame is on the bus, possibly close to the center of the radiator.
X. 37 The man who was traveling. with you he
page 41 ] didn't see iU
A. No, sir, he was asleep when it happened.
X. 38 Was any one else there who saw it except the people on the bus 7
A. Not unless they were behind or ahead .
.X39 Any other cars there f
A. Some were following· the lms and some were following me.
X. 40 You said something about your driving behind :i
cair, a pick-up truck, was it f
A. No, sir, it was a Model A Ford Coupe.
X. 41 How close were you following it?
A. I was some little distance behind it.
X. 42 It had come on past the bus, had it?
A. Yes, sir, he passed it.
X. 43· Did you see where th.ey passed 1
A. No, sir.
X. 44 You don't know w·hat point dow"11 the road there
they passed or anything like that?
A. No, sir, I did not see that.
X. 45 I believe you said the State Police was called"{
A. Yes, sir.
X. 46 And he came down there¥
A. Yes, sir.
page 42 J X. 47 1Yas that :Mr. Slater?
A. Mr. Frank Slater came, yes, sir.
X. 48 Hmv long before he got down there!
A. I really could not tell how long but it ~Yas sometime.
X. 49 Do you have any idea. how long it ras before 11e
1

came?
A.

No. sir.
X. 50 An hour or longer 1
A. Yes, sir, I would say it was.
X. 51 Something over an hour hcfore ll'e reached the
scene?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 52 A good many people traveled by there during- the
meantime?
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A. No one traveled the first few minutes after it hapJJened hut before he got there. quite a few people had eome up.
X. 53 ,Vas the bus moved in order for them to get by?
A, The hack end of the bus was moved.
X. 54 Before the officer came down there 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 55 How far was the bus from you when it bega.n skid.ding?
A. I could not tell you that, I really don't lm.ow.
:page 43 ] X. 56 Can you give the jury some idea about
it?
A. He must have started skidding· as he started turning
that eurve-he had to.
X. 57 Started skidding· as he was making the curve 7
A. He must have. I won't say he did, because 1 didn't
see him start turning the curve.
X. 58 Was he skidding when you first saw him?
A. Yes, sir, he was coming on my side more rapidly.
X. 59 How far away ,vas thaU
A. As far as from here to the window, I suppo;;e. I
won't say how fn r.
X. 60 About twelve or fifteen feet a\vayf
A. I expect a little further than that, but not very
far.
X. 61 Sny fifteen or twenty feet 7
A. Somewhere along there, yes, sir.
Bv Mr. Raflo;
· vVho was the owner of this truck¥

Bv the "\Vitness:
· My brother.
Hy l\fr. Raflo:
W"lmt waH his name 7
By the "\Vitne~s:
Don Cochrane.

X. 27 You were driving for your brother at th(~
-page 44 ] time 1
A. Ytls, sir.
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·X. 28 You were his agent and employee?
A. Yes, sir.
"'Witness stood aside.
YANCY W. AYERS, the next witnes call~d by and on
behalf of the plaintiff being first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follow~:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
Q. 1 Your name is Yancy W. Ayers Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 You live at Pulaski f
A. Yes, sir, I do.
.
Q. 3 You are A.ye1·s known as Doc Ayers the professional ball pitcher for several years 1
.A. Yes, sir.
.
· Q. 4 In what occupation are you engaged?
A. Car salesman and farmer.
Q. 5 For what company?
A.. Wysor Motor Company.
page 45 ] Q.6 Do you recall ~oming on the scene of an
accident up near Jackson's ],erry Bridge in March,

19377
A. I remember coming on an accident. I don't recall
the date.
Q. 7 The accident occurred right near your father's
home, didn't it f
A. That is right.
Q. 8 Did you see the cars or the bus and the truck
before they were moved 1 .
!
A. "'Yes, sir.
I
Q. 9 What was the location of the bus and\ the truck T
A. The truck-I will take this to be the cur~ of the road
(witness wa.s indicating). The truck was most1 of the way
off of th<~ road on one side and the car was standing sorta
diagonal in front of the truck. Looked like it :had hit and
bounced back.
Q. 10 I tak~ it the truck aud car at the time you saw
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them were not placed against each other, but were separated .-i
short distance 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 11 .A.nd the car was diagonally across the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 12 'What did you notice with reference to the
page 46 ] injured person Y
A. As I drove up I noticed a large crowd gathered
around. There was a lady that Mr. Akers was kinda supporting· and I asked if any one was hurt, naturally, as I come into
the crowd, a.nd they pointed to this lady and she looked to
me like she was hurt pretty badly and was bloody. I remark-ed to Mr. Akers, ''Let's put her in my car and take her to
the hospital''. So he helped her up the road a short way
while I was turning around and they put both of them in the
back seat and I took her to the hospital as fast as I could go.
Q. 13 That is they put the lady in the back seat and Mr.
Akers got in with her?
A. Yes, sir, and supported her and held her.
Q. 14 ·what was the condition of her face?
A . . It was bloody.
Q. 15 "What part was bfoody?
A. rrhe side of her head was bloody and her jaw was
hanging dovrn and I took my handkerchief and tied her jaw
up and around the top of her head.
Q. 16 As you went on to Pulaski, or, I will ask you first
if you ]mew her name at that timei
A. I did not.
Q. 17 You didn't know who she was¥
page 47 ] A. No, I did not.
·
Q. 18 On the way toward the hospital did she
try to tell you her name?
A. She was mumbling something. I was on the front
seat and Mr. Ake.rs a.nd the lady were on the back seat and I
coulcin 't understand her. She mumbled something. I first
thought she was dead or unconscious and T felt her pulse an<l
I turned around and asked Mr. Akers how she was getting
along and he said "she is talking to me. or mumbling· to me".
That wtts before we got to Fort Chiswe1l and I nsked Mr.
Akers to find out. if s·he wanted to go to \Vytheville or Pu·
laski and she told him Pulaski. I didn't hear the remark with
the car running.
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Q. 19 And you hurried on to Pulaski an~ left her at the
hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
1
Q. 20 Did you go into the hospital with ~er 01· not¥
A. I carried her in and helped the nurse· get her in the
chair.
Q.. 21 Did you stay for any length of time to see what
treatment was administered or anything else?
A. I did not.
Q. 22 Wl1ere were you going at the time you
page 48 ] came U:p to the scene of the accideqt 1
·
A. I was going to investigate a wreck Mrs. Wysor
had been in close to Hillsville.
Q. 23 On this same road¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 24 Further up?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr.
X.
A.
X.
A.

Parsons:
1 Which way were you going?
I was going t~~vards Hillsville.
2 You didn't see the collision Y
I did not.
X. 3 You didn't hear it¥
A. I didn't see it, hear it or anything. 'rhe crowd was
gathered around the place when I approached.
X. 4 Was there a good srize crowd there when you got
there?
A. Several.
X. 5 A good many car::; there?
A. There were a few cars, most of them parked on the
Hillsville side.
X. 6 Do you know what time you got th re?
A. I could not tell you lbut it was in the after·
page 49 ] noon.
X. 7 The point where you found these cars, that
is a very sharp curve, isn't it?
!
A. A sharp curve.
'
X. 8 About the worst on that road?

j
!
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A. It is a bad curve, yes, sir.

X. 9 Practically at right angles f
A.

It is a bad curve.

X. 10 Mr. Ayers, were you there when they moved the
bus?
A. No, sir. You see I went back to Pulaski and taken
her back and then I come back to get Mrs. Wysor and as I
come on through I stopped there and the cars were still there
as I came back and then of course I got by and went right
on by.
X. 11 You were only there a short time T
A. Yes, sir, I went back as soon as I could to get Mrs.
Wysor.
X. 12 "That kinq. of a day was it!
A. I wouldn't like to answer that.
X. 13 Was it raining or not?
A. It wasn't raining a.t the time, but. I think-I wouldn't like to answer that.
X. 14 You don't know if it had been raining and
page 50 ] the road wet or not f
A. I don't rememlber that. It has been sometime
ago and I didn't pay a.ny attention to it.
X. 15 You made no measurements of the road or anything of that kind?
A. No, sir.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Jones:
Q. 1 I forgot to ask you, Mr. Ayers, if you noticed at
the scene of the accident any track marks of the bus?
A. I never partieularly noticed any. I never investigated the wreck at all.
Q. 2 As I understand it you were at the scene of the
accident twice f
A. That is right.
Q. 3 You were there when you came up and found the
young lady injured 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 And then you took her to Pulaski and re-traced
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your tracks and came back and went on to the. point of Mrs.
'\Vysor's wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 5 And when you came back the :cars were still
page 51 ] in the road 1
A. They were still there. If I remember right it
was a Buick car and I think it had been moved' slightly to allow traffic to get by, if I remember right.
Q. 6 When you were there the second time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 Do you remember in what way th;e Buick had
becm moved, whether or not the rear of it had been swung
around toward Wytheville or whether towards Jackson's
Ferry?
A. I wouldn't state that.
·witness stood a.side.

FRANK SLATER, the next witness called by and on behalf of the plaintiff 'being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINNrION.
By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
ficed

Campbell:
1 You a.re Mr. Frank Slater1
Yes, sir.
2 Mr. Slater, I believe you are State Traffic Df-

Yes, sir.
Q. 3 "\Vere you called on to investigate an ·accipage 52 ] dent between the Galax Bus and a tituck in March
of 1ast year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Tell the jury where that accident happened?
A. It happened right below the springhous:~, there bo]ow Mr. John Ayer's on a sharp turn, just befolre you get to
I
the river, on Route 52.
Q. 5 That is going from ]1ere to the rivpr, that is a
sl1a.rp turn to the left, is it?
A. Yes, sir.
A.
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Q. 6 How wide was the surface of the road where thh;
accident happened 1
A. Eighteen feet.
Q. 7 Eighteen feet of tarred ,surf ace f
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ 8 Had either one of the vehicles been moved when
you got down there 1
A. The truck had not, and I think though the rear end of
the bus had been slid around so traffic could get behind it going north and south.
By Mr. Parsons:
I don't know if he can state that or not. He was not
there.
By the Witness :
That is only information I had and you could see
page 53 ] where it had been slid, the rear end had been slid.

Q. 9 ·where did you find the truck?

A. I found the truck on the sight side of the road going
south, with the right front ·wheel over the bank on the right
side of the road. The right rear wheel was off the l1ard surface on the grass. The left front wheel w·as lmocked down:
completely off, and the right front axle had come in contact
with the ground on the right bank, and the right wheel
was hanging over the ·bank.
Q. 10 The ""'eight of the truck then was resting on the
axle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 11 Could tlrn truck have been moved any in that condition without Jeaving a decided trackf
A. No, sir, it could not. It was impossible to move th~
truck until I ca.Bed a wrecker which had to lift it up from the
ground.
(J. 12 Then the truck was apparently where it had been
hiU
A. The truck was where it had been hit except the
pag·e 54 ] impnet had knocked it probably a foot and a ha.lf
or two feet to the right, and when the left front
wl1ecl of the truck went down if cut a place in the ha.rd surface of the road al1out one and one-half feet Jong.
Q. 13 Wnel'e was that place 1
··
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A. That was on-like the truck was going south, it was
the left front wheel of the truck on the right side of the road.
The right front wheel was over the bank and the left front
wheel in the road.
Q. 14 rhat mark was made to its right of the center
line of the road i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 15 Did you notice any tracks, were they visible
irom where the bus was 1
A. The weather conditions, it was raining, I don't knmv
if it was raining when the wreck happened but it was raining when I was there and the traffic thai had moved
in behind the bus had done away with all the tracks the
bus might have left and I could not see anything at that time.
Q. 16 Was the bus driver there when you got there?
A. No, sir.
Q. 17 Was the truck driver there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 18 ·what was his name?
page 55 ] A. His name was M. L. Cochrane.
Q. 19 Did: anybody give you any sort of a written statement at the time?
A. Yes, sir, Mr. M. L. Cochrane gave me a written statement. I asked where the driver of the bus was and they said
he had went on to Pulaski, and (interrupted).

By Mr. Sinnott:
We object to the introduction of any alleged written
statement. The introduction of such a statement is prohibited hy the Statute.
By Mr. Campbell:
vVe did not expect to introduce it. W c w~nt to show it
]iad been given following up the evidence of !Mr. Cochrane
who was on the stand. Now we are not asking to offer it.
1

Bv the Court:
· I th;nk it would he improper.

I

I

Q. 20 You did not talk to the bus driver ]Yourself?
A. No, sir, I did not.
I
·
Q. 21 What was the location of the bus in the 1·oad when
you got tl1ere?
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page

· A. The bus was sitting at about a forty-five de.56 ] gree angle to the left of the center of the road.
Q. 22 That is to its left of the center of the road.

A. Yes, sir, with the front part of it sitting just about
where it had been knocked down. The left rear wheel was to
the left of the center of the road and the right rear wheel was
. sitting practically on the white mark, which was. in the center
the road.
Q. 23 You stated there was evidence in the road where
the !bus had been slued around. Was that the rear end of the
bus?
A. The rear end had been pulled around so traffic could
get by.
Q. ~ Had the front end apparently been moved t
A. Not from my observation, what I could see it had
not been.
Q. 25 W11ere was the right front wheel of the bus with
reference to the center line of the road f
A. It was across the center line on its left hand side.
Q. 25a That is the river side of the road?
A. Both front wheels of the bus were on the left hand
side of the road.
Q. 26 Yt.las there a white line around that curve at that.
time?
A. Yes, sir, at that time there was.
Q. 27 Mr. Slater you mentioned a line that had
page 57] been scratched or made in the road by left front
wheel of the truck Y
A. Yes, si1·.
Q. 28 That extended to the righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 29 How far was that then from the center line of
the road?
A. I never made any measurement but it was I would
say about two and a ha1f feet from the right shoulder of the
road toward the left center, the left front wheel was sitting in
about that far, and the right front wheel was clean off the
,bank.
Q. 30 Then that mark would have been several feet to
the right of tl1c center line of the road, would it!
A. Yes, sir, it would ha:ve 'been to the right of the center
of the road.

of
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons:
X. 1 Do you know what time you got down there 1
A. The wreck happened at approximately two fortyfive or three o'clock and I got there about fifteen minutes to four, about an hour afterwards.
X. 2 A good many people there when you arrived 7
A. A good many.
X. 3 ·what was the date of the :accident¥
page 58 ] A. The accident happened 1Iarch, 24, 1937.
X. 4 Were a nwnber of cars around there?
A. Yes, sir, quite a few, some passing,, and some parked,
front and back.
X. 5 And you had information the back end of the bus
had been moved 1
A. Yes, sir, to let the traffic by. I was informed, when
I got there, some of the people there, I don't lmow who, had
slid the rear end of the bus around to let traffic by.
X. 6 You don't know about the conditions at the time
of the wreck or anything aibout that¥
A. No, sir, I just know where it was sitting at the time
I got there.
X. 7 I believe you said there were no tracks or marks
there to indicate it J
A. Not from the bus there wasn't.
X. 8 .And it. had been raining that day?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 9 "\Vere the roads slick f
A. Yes, sir, they were at the time l was a~ the wreck.
X. 10 Now the point where this occurred, I bepage 59 ] lieve that was rjght there near that ;curve, wasn't
iU
;
A. Just around the eurve coming north tl1e least little
bit.
X. 11 As you leave the river?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 12 That is a very sharp curve at that ~int?
A. Ye~, sir.
X. 13 .Diel you examine the hus to see 110w it har1 b8en
damaged?
1
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A. Yes, sir.
X. 14 What did it show?
A.. It showed the motor had been knocked out of the
motor hanger, and the frame had been bent and the motor han- .
ger had been broke, and the left front wheel was completely
demolished, and left front fender demolished and the hood
and radiator. That was as far as, I examined.
X. 15 Did you notice if the back window on the right
hand side of the bus was ;broken or not?
A. On the bus?
X 15 Yes?
A. That was the damage that was. done to the truck I
just named.
X. 17 Djd you notice about the bus?
A. No, sir, I never noticed no back window being
pag·e 60 ] broken in the bus.
Q. 18 Did you notice. any dirt about the car, any _sign
where it might have struck the bank tl1ere ·?
A. No, sir, I did not.
X. 19 You didn't notice that t
A. No, sir.

Witness stood aside.
C. C. CROCKETT, the next witness called by and on behalf of the plaintiff being. first duly sworn, was examined and
tes,tified as follows:
DIRECT EXAl\IINATION

By Mr. Raflo:
Q. 1 This is l\fr. C. C. Crockett 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 Mr. Crockett, do you recall a collision that occurred near Jackson's Ferry in :March of last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 ·where were you going·?
A. I was working at the Jackson's Ferry school house
and was on my way back home, coming iback to ,vytheville.
Q. 4 What time was it?
A. I believe we quit work over there at 4 :30, I
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61 ] believe it. was, and I had just drove over there
after we stopped work.
Q. 5 vVas it raining at that time?
A. Yes, sir, it was raining just after I left work at the
school house.
Q. 6 Did you see this bus1?
A. Not until after the wreck. I didn't see it before the
wreck.
Q. 7 Mr. Crockett, was any one there when you got
there?
A. There was one car in front of me ..
Q. 8 How far was that car in front of ~u?
A. I never noticed it until after T stopped. It was parked there.
Q. 9 Do you know whose car tha.t wast
A. No, I do not.
Q. 10 Did the people stop there f
A. Yes, sir, I think that man-he was a stranger -I
didn't know him.
Q. 11 Did you notice any tracks in the road 1
A. Yes, sir, I noticed the bus tracks.
Q. 12 You noticed the bus tracks?
A. Yes, sir.
page 62 ] Q. 13 Describe those tracks to the jury, just
where they were on the road Y
A. Well they were just about astraddle of the center of
the road.
Q. 14 Did you notice the center line in the road 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 15 There was a center line there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 16 YOU mean to say it was astraddle
that 1
A. One wheel on either side.
Q. 17 You cou 1d see the signs of the wheel of the bus
on both sides of the center line!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1'8 For what <list.ance did you notiee those tracks,
].fr. Crockett?
A. I would say around sixty feet, something like that.
Q. 19 Around sixty feeU
A. Yes, sir, that is sixty feet from where they were
standing when I got there.
page

of
1
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Q. 20 You noticed those tracks sixty feet back down the
road from the point of collision t
A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. 21 What about the position of the cars, the
page 63 ] truck and 1bus, when you got there f
A. The truck ":ras on the right of the road, that is
on his right, that would be next to the river.
Q. 22 On the river side 1
A. Yes, sir, and the right front wheel was over the bank
off of the road entirely over the bank, and the other front
wl1eel was broken down and the rear wheel of the truck was off
of the hard surface over on the shoulder and the car hit the
truck about the left front fender and had skidded around and
was sitting d1agonally across the road with the radiator towa.rd the fender of the truck.
Q. 23 .And did those tracks you saw lead right into the
accident just as yon saw it there!
A. Yes, sir, they did.
Q..24 About how far over the center line of the road was
the bus¥
A. WeU it was just a little to the left of the center of
the road. I don't know if the rig!!t wheels were quite over
the center. It was just kindly astraddle of that line.
Q. 25 Did you see any marks . that were there which
would indicate where they collided?
A. They looked like they had collided about
page 64 ] wl1ere the truck wa$ standing.
Q. 26 Did you have any converation with Mr.
Higgins, the driver of the bus 7
A. Mr. Higgins said, the truck driver got out of the
truck and we were standing beside each other and the bus
driver said, ''It is absolute]y my fault", he said, "I was
driving faster than I thought I was and I kinda lost control
of my car when I saw the truck".
Q. 2'/ Now did you see the g-irl who was injured there Y
By l\fr. Parsons:
1
•
"
e make the ~ame objections as made awhile ago.
By the Court:
"\Vhat Mr. Higgins said is only to be used against him an<l.
not against Mr. Worrell.
A.

No, sir, tl1ey had taken her away when I got there.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons:
X. 1 What time did you. quit work f
A. Mr. Parsons, I tlunk it was 4:30. Part of the time
we quit at 4 :00 and part of the time a.t 4 :30. I don't remember,
but it w-as either 4 :00 or 4 :30.
X. 2 It would have been around 5 :00 o'clock then when
you got up there 1
A. Yes, sir, between 4 :00 and 5 :00.
page 65 ] X. 3 You don't know what time the collision
happened?
A. No, sir
X. 4 You don't. know how many cars hud passed or bow
many peopfo had been there in the meantime 1 ·
A. Only one in front of me that I saw.
X. 5 ,vas it raining that day?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 6 And the road was slippery, was iU
A. Yes, sir.
X. 7 Did you notice any signs there about the truck
striking the bank on its right side of the road f
A. No, sir.
X. 8 Did you notice that the glass on the rear of the
truck was broken out on the right side?
A. No, sir.
X. H You didn't notice any dirt on the ·bus there 1
A. 'fihe busX. 10 I mean where it indicated it had sfr~fk the bank¥
A. No, it was right muddy back towards ~he back end
of the lms. Of course I don't know if it hit tliie bank a.s it
went around, 1but there was a trunk or something on the back
enrl of the bus and there was mud on it.
X. 11 You did notice mud on the b k part of the
page 66] bus?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 12 Did you notice signs of skidding on the road?
A. Yes, it looked like the back end of the bus wl1en it hit
the truck harl Rkidderl around this way toward the bank.

l
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Raflo:
Q. 1 1\1. r. Crockett, when you got there did you help
move the bus11
A. No, sir, I didn't help move it because I cannot help
lift anything.
Q. 2 Was it moved while you were there Y
A. Yes, sir2 it was moved while I was standing there.
Q. 3 You watched them move iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Mr. Crockett, did you know either of the parties
involved, in this collision prior to that time Y
A. No, siir.
Q. 5 You didn't know Mr. Cochrane or Mr. Higgins
either one, did you?
A. No, sir.
Witness stood aside.
MACK CROCKETT the next witness called by
page 67 ] and on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Campbell:
Q. 1 Is this Mr. Mack Crockett 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 You live here in Wythe County, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 Did you come along the day the Galax bus and
the Florida truck ran togethe~, just beyoncl Mr. Ayers' and
the river1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Ho,,,. many ca.rs had gotten there when you got
there?
A. The ears going in the same direction I was going only two in front of me.
Q. 5 Do you know who tliey were!
A. Only one st.ranger in tl1e first car, and Charlie Crockett in the car directly in front of me.
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Q. 6 Did you get out and look arom1d tl1ere 1
Yes, sir.
·
Q. 7 Tell the jury how the truck and bus were standing
when you got there Y
A. Wnen I g·ot out of the car and: walked by, the
page 68 ] truck was sitting over to the right of the road
pointing, the front end, toward the river, with the
right front wheel down over the bank resting on the axle and
the right rear wheel was off of the hard surface and the bus
was sitting diagonally across the road, sort 0£ at an angle, it
wasn't exactly straight across the road, it was at au angle, and
the left front of it was mashed up, one wheel was torn all to
pieces and I could not say as to the right wheel. I didn't pay
that much attention to it.
Q. 8 Did you notice any tracks the bus had made?
A. Yes, sir, I noticed tracks as I came up behind there,
behind C_harlie Crockett's r~u, the tracks wem bearing off to
the left of the road.
Q. 9 That is to the river side of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 10 And how far did they come back to where you
found the bus sitting?
·
A.· I reckon they extended back seventy~five or eighty
feet, approximately that, of course that is just a rough estimate.
Q. 11 Had the bus or truck either been moved when you
got there?
A. No, sir, neither one had been moved.
Q. 12 Could traffic get by7
A. No, sir, it was not getting by µ.nd we moved
page 69 J the buR, the rear end, we moYed it ~round toward
tl1e ri,,.er ~o traffic could get by biltween the bu::;.
and the hank.
Q. 13 Did you move the front end of th bus in doing
that?
I
A. No, sir. I think the front end stayed 8itationary.
Q. 14 ma you notice any marks in the n·oad that had
been made by the truck at or albout the time it
hit?
A. No, sir, no marks that I noticed.
.
Q. 15 Please tell the jury whether you 11oticed a white
line in the road f
A.

,tas
1
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A. Yes, sir, I noticed that white line.
Q. 16 That line marks the center of the road, I believe f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 17 With reference to that where were these marks
you saw, the tracks as having been made by the bus 1
A. They started off on the right side but as they got up
to the scene of the accident they crossed over and at the time
or about the time of the impact were right astraddle of the
white line.
·
Q. 18 Astraddle of the white line in the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 19 What were the weather conditions at that
page 70 ] time?
A. It was raining and the road was very slick. I
lmow that.
Q. 20 When the bus came to rest where was the bus, the
front of the bus, with respect to the center line of the road?
A. The front of the bus was well over to the left of
the center line of the road, toward the river.
Q. 21 At that point I believe there is a curve?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 22 ·w11at sort of curve is that!
A. A hair pin curve, almost a right angle curve.
Q. 23 Now, Mr. Crockett, in coming this way, the way
the bus was coming, if a man was driving fast please tell the
jury whether the tendency would be for the car to swing out
toward the river or to swing jn tow·ard the bank7
A. The tendency would be to swing toward the river,
I imagine.
Q. 24 Did you see the driver of the bus down there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 25 Did you know him T
A. Not personally, no. I don't believe I ever saw him
before.
Q. 26 Please state if you heard him make any
page 71 ] statement about how the acefrlent happened:!
A. Yes, sir. He made the statement it was his
own fault and he accepted all blame f'or the accident, that h~
was driving faster than he thought, and the curve sneaked up
on him and he had to do something, and he lo_st control of his
('.a.r wl1en he put on his brake.
1
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By l\fr. Parsons:
We make the same objection to this testimony.
1

By the Court:
Same ruling.

Q. '2:7 Did he repeat that statement more than once 1
A. Yes, sir, he was making a general istatement all
around practically to everybody.
Q. 28 To everybody that asked how it happened?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. 29 Were you there when Mr. ·Frank Slater got there¥
A. No, sir, I left shortly after they moved the car, so
traffic could get by.
_
Q. 30 Had the young lady been taken away when you
got there7
A. Yes, sir, they had just left with her was what I was
told.
Q. 31 ·when you got there1
A. Yes, sir.
page

72 ]

CHOSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Parsons :
X. 1 I ·believe yoli said the road was very slippery
that day"/
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2 And at this point there is a very sharp curve 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 3. The way the bus was coming it was a right hancl
curve for the lms, wasn't it 7
I
A. No, sir. It was a left hand curve.
X. 4 For the busf
A. Ko, sil'. You are right, it was right hand for the
bus, a right hand curve for the bus.
.
X. 5 That would be the inside of the curve 1
A. Yes, sir.
:
X. 6 And to the other man it would be a left hand curve
and he would be coming on the outside in the opposite direction, would he not?
A. Yes, ~ir.
i

1
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X. 7 I believe you said you did not see any marks or
signs made by the truck f
A. I didn't pay any attention to any.
X. 8 You didn't notice those Y
page 73 ] A. No, sir.
X. 9 Did you notice if the bus had a glass broken out on the right hand side Y
A. I don't recall it.
X. 10 Do you remember seeing any dirt on the hae.k of
the 1bus?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 11 Did you see any signs there Y
A. Well, it was muddy, mud on the. trunk or some sort
of an apparatus they had for carrying baggage. I got it on
me helping to move the bus.
X. 12 Did you notice any signs where it might have
struck the bank?
A. No, sir.
X. 13 At this point where it happened it was just
around the curve in the direction you were going, is that right ·1
A. It was right in the curve.
X. 14 Right in the curve?
A. Yes, slr.
X. 15 You said Mr. Higgins was making some statement there. What was his condition there at that time? Did
he seem to be excited, nervous and anything like thaU
A. Naturally any one would be.
page 74 ] X. 16 Did he say in his statement anything
about if the road had been dry it wouldn't have
happened?
A. I don't recall if he made that statement.
X. 17 You don't recall hlm sa)';ng if the road had been
dry it might not have occurred?
A. No, sir, I don't recall that.
X. 18 I believe you gave a statement in regard to this 1
A. What is that?
X. 19 I l)elieve you gave a signed statement in regard
to how. this ac.ciclent happened, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
· X. 20 And in that statement you stated that he said h•J
could have avoid(;'cl the ·wreck had the road been dryf (Interrupted).
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By !fr. Campbell:
Gentlemen, it is all right for you to bring that in. We
don't object to it, but all we ask is for you to remember ''Wbat
is sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander". We are giv~
ing you notice.
By :Mr. Parsons:
This is on cross examination.
By Mr. Sinnott:
We are not introducing the statement in evidence.
By Mr. Parsons:
l am just cross examining this witness.

X. 21 How long did you stay at the wreck f
A. I imagine about ten minutes.
ROY McPEAK, the next witness called by and on behalf
of the plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

DIR.~CT 1~~XAMINATI0N.
By Mr. Campbell:
Q. 1 Is this :Mr. R.oy 1\foPeakt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 Where do you live?
A. At Sanders Mine.
Q. 3 Did you come along the day an accident happened
between the Galax bus and a truck from Floridaf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 ·woo were ~v·ou with?
A. I was fbv mvself.
Q. 5 How·we;:c you traveling?
A. In a r.ar.
page 76 ] Q. 6 vYhic.h direction were yon ccming from 1
A. From Jackson's Ferry, this way.
Q. 7 Wno else had gotten there when you got there?
A. Well there w~•.s, I believe, about three cars in fr01!t
of rr1e. ]\fr. Charlie Crockett and another Crockett. Mack
Crockett. I believe, a.nd another fellow was probably in front
of them.
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Q.
A.

8 Did you know who the other fellow was 1
No, sir.
9 It wasn't any one from around heref

Q.
A. I don't reckon it was. I didn't know the fellow.
Q. 10 Had the cars been moved when you got there¥
A. No, sir.
Q. 11 Did you see how the truck was sitting in the road 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 12 I ·wish you would tell the jury how the truck was
sitting?
A. It was in this curve where that comes down from next
to the river there.
Q. 13 From Mr. Ayers?
A. Yes, sir, and the right front wheel was off over the
bank.
Q. 14 That is, the right front wheel of the truck!
page 77 ] A. Yes, sir, on the right hand side, and the axle
was down on the other, the left wheel was broken
off, and the hind wheel was on the gravel, grass part, off of
the hard surface, that was the right hind wheel.
Q. 15 Off of the hard surf ace, on the shoulder f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 16 Could the truck move any in the shape it was in?
A. No. sir.
Q. 17 ·Ho-w was the car or bus sitting~?
A. Jt was sit.ting· headed across, pretty well across on an
angle towards the truck, pretty well across the road there.
Q. 18 Had the bus been moved when you got there?
A. No, sir.
Q. 19 D!cl you help move the bu~ Y
A. Yes,sir.
Q. 20 The way it was sitting, I believe traffic could not
pass and you all slued the end around so traffic could get iby·1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 21 So nothing had passed when you got theref
A. No, sir.
Q. 22 Now where were the front wheels of the bus with
reference to the center line of the road and the truck?
A. I wouldn't hardly say because I don't remempage 78 ] ber exactly.
Q. 23 You didn't take that in,
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.A. X o, I didn't pay as much attention :probably as I
ought to.
Q. 24 You do tell the jury definitely where the truck
was in the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 25 Did you all move the front of the 'bus when you
slued the llind end around 1
· A. I don't know as we did. I believe the wheel or wheel~
was broken off or doubled under or something~
Q. 26 And you all just slipped the hind end of it around
so traffic could get through f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 27 Did you know the hm; driver 1
A. No, sir.
Q. 28 Did you know the truck drivn· 1
A. No, sir.
Q. 29 Did you hear the bus driver say anything about
how the accident happened t
A. I heard him say it was his fault.
Q. 30 Diel he go on and say why it was his fault.?
A. He said probably he was running a little faster
page 79 ] than he thought he was, or something like that.
Q. 31 How was the road that day?
A. It was wet and slick and raining.
Q. 32 Is that a ,bad curve down there?
A. Pre tty bad.
Q. 33 A~ fellow coming around there very fast would
get in trouble there, would he not?
A. They do pretty often get in troub~e t]1ere.
CROSS F~XAMINA'l:ION.

I

By Mr. Parsons:
X. 1 ~ believe you said you didn't see any signs of
tracks or marks on the road?
I
A. There were some tracks but I wouldn't say if they
were from the bus or what. T didn't pay any att~ntion to that
or know anything about it.
•
X. 2 Any marks on the road you couldn't tell what
made then1.
A. No, I didn't notice the marks much.
1
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X. 3 You say two cars had g·one on ahead of you that
day¥
A.· Yes, sir, pulled in next to the wreck and stopped, Mr.
Crockett was next to me. I pulled in behind him.
X. 4 ·which way were you going 1
A. I was coming this way.
page 80 ] X. 5 How long did you stay at the scene of the
accident?
A. We were there probably thirty or forty minutes. I
don't remember now.
X. 6 Was it raining at the time you came up!
A. Yes, sir, it was raining.
X. 7 It was raining then?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 8 Did you osberve the 1bus to see whether the glass
had been broken out on the rear right side or not?
A. No, I didn't.
X. 9 Diel you notice any dirt on the back of the bus
from the bank or anything of the kind V
A. No, sir, I didn't.
X. 10 About all you know about it is you just know the
position of the truck is about all you can tell?
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
STIPULATION.

It was stipulated by Counsel that the Defendant Higgins
was acting as agent for vV. F. Worrell at the time of the accident.
l\fACK CROCKETT, a witness for the plaintiff,
page 81 ] having been re-called, testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATTON.
By Mr. Campbell:
Q. 1 · Mr. Crockett, were you and Mr. Charlie Crockett
working together at ~Jackson's Ferry?
A. No, sir, :but I w·as down in tha.t section of the country
working on that particular day.
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Q. 2 Do you know whether he quit any earlier that day
than ordinarily 1
A. Yes, sir, he did. I don't know if it it was on account
of a six hour day, which he has every two weeks, or on account of the rain, hut one or the other because it was around
three o'clock.
Q. 3. Was jt around three o'clock when you got up to
the scene of the accident 1
A. Yes, sir.
NO CROSS EXAMINATION.

·witness stood aside.
GRAYDEL M.ARTIN, the next witne·ss called by
page

82 ] and on behalf of the plaintiff, being first duly

sworn, was examined and testified as f ollowo;
DIRECT EXAMINA'rION

By Mr .•Jones:
· Q. 1 Your name is Graydel Martin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 .You live over at Galax¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 By whom are you employed·?
A. By Dr. Paul Capp and Dr. David Bolling, dentists.
Q. 4 How long have you been employed by Drs. Capp
and Bolling?
A. I have been there four years the fourth of last April.
Q. 5 During the la~.t couple of years1 of that time where
have you lived or with whom have you lived f .
A. I have boarded in the home of "\V. F. ~ orrell.
Q. 6 That is the family l1ere, where Miss Ruth vVorreH
livest
I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 On tlie day she was injured in an accident did you
go dow11 to Pulaski?
A. Yes, sir, that night. We left home right aftei·
page 83 l supper.
Q. 8 You, of course, didn't see the accident and
don't. lmow anything ahout tl1e accident itself?
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A. No, sir.
Q. ~t But you went down to Pulaski '1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 10 ·where was Miss Worrell 7
A. She was in the hospital in a room to the right on the
first floor.
Q. 11 W1iat was her condition at the time you first saw
hed
A. At the time I walked in, I wouldn't have known it was
Ruth had I not 1been shown the room she was in and you could
see very little of her face because that side of her face and
eye had been bandaged and she had a piece of g·auze loosely
over her mouth and the rest of her face ·was bruised and swollen. Her left eye was also bruised and shut and swollen and
she took the gauze off her mouth and it was bleeding and the
· skin hanging down and she couldn't close her mouth and couldn't talk to us.
Q. 12 Do you know whther the doctors examined her
there or not 7
A. No, I do not.
Q. 13 Do you lmow whether any X-rays wera
page 84 ] ma.de there or not?
A. I do not.
Q. 14 Do you know whether she remained in the hospital
at Pulaski f
A. She remained until nine something that night and
we went with her in the ambulance down to the train and put
her on the train bound for Richmond.
Q. 15 That was for further treatmenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 16 .Atthe time this was done do you know whether
her jaw had been set or whether they· ,vcre sending her to
Richmond to have that done 1
A. That is wl1y they were sending her, it had not been
set.
Q. 17 I assume you didn't go to Richmond and did not
see her ,vhile she was in Richmond 1
A. No, sir.
Q. 18 "\Vas this trip to Richmond on the same day of thr.
accident?
A. Yes, ~i r, that night.
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Q. 19 I asswue you didn't-that the first time you saw
her was after she came back to Galax, is that right'¥
A. The night she came back, yes, sir.
page 85 ] Q. 20 How long was that after the accident?
A. It was eight days.
Q. 21 \Vhat was the condition of her jaws with reference
to whether they were fastened together or not?
A. Yes, sir, they we.re. Her jaws had been set in Richmond and her teeth were wired tightly together to hotel the
jaw in plaee until it healed.
Q. 22 By being wired together, do you mean wires were
inserted through the upper jaw and the lower jaw and the two
jaws pulled up and fastened together; is that ,vhat you meant
A. Yes, sir, tightly with wires, gold wires. They start
usually on the back teeth and go all the way around the mouth
and you wire them as tightly a.s you can draw the wires to hold
the jaw in place until it heals.
Q. 23 How long did those jaws remain fastened securely
together with the wires?
A. Eleven weeks.
Q. 24 During that period of time how did she take nourishment?
A. Through a straw or quill and she could not eat anything except to drink liquids and she took that through the
socket w]1ere the tooth was !mocked out on the lower jaw.
Q. 25 The only place in her mouth where food could
page 86 ] get through was throug·h that place where that
tooth was knocked out 1
A. Ye~, sir, through the socket where that tooth had been
knocked out.
Q. 26 "\Vere yon present w]wn the wires were removed 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,27 vVho removed the wires t
A. Dr. Paul Capp.
Q. 28 vYhat \\'as lvliss vVorrell 's physical condition and
general health prior to this aceident'?
·
A. Exce~lent, I w·ould say.
\
Q. 29 State whether or not she went ha.ck 1to school during the balance of the school year of 1936 and: 1937; that is
from March, ·when the accident happened down to June 19371
A. She did not during that time. She wasn't even able
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to eat until after this school term expired. She still had her
jaws wired together.
Q. 30 St.ate if she went back to.school or was able to go
back to school during the school year of 1937 and 1938?
A. She did not go and I would say she was not able to
go.
Q. 31 What has been her condition with reference to her
general health sjnce the accident?
A. Well not very good because she is always compage 87 ] plaining of indigestion.
Q. 32 How about her nervousness 1
A. She is very nervous, very much so.
Q. 33 Has she been under the care and treatment of the
dentist at Galax for sometime?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 34 Do you know how long a period of time it was D.r.
Capp woul~ see her at intervals?
A. The hospital at Richmond turned her over to the doctors at the Galax hospital when she. first came back and they
treated her until the bandage was removed from her forehead,
and tl1en they turned her over to Dr. Capp. I think it was
about two weeks after she returned from Richmond that we
saw her at the office.
Q. 35
ould you or not say that that nervous condition
has continued down to the present time 1
A. Yes, sir, I th~nk that is some better now, but she is
still nervous.
Q. 36 She has been able to do some light work within
recent months, has she?
A. Yes, ~ir.

,v

page 88 ]

CROS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Parsons :
X. 1 Miss Martin, I understand you to say she was :back
from the hospital and in Galax in eight days after she went
to Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2 And she was in Dr. Capp's office in two weeks
after that occurred!
A. Yes, i:;ir, approximately that.
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X. 3 She came to his office there for treatment, is
that right?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 4 I believe you said she had been gofng to school?
A. Yes, sir.
.
X. 5 She had been to school at Lynchburg College, had
she not?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 6 Where does she live,
A. She lives at Galax.
X. 7 Who does she live ·with there?
A. Her father.
X. 8 How long had she been going to school at Lynchburg?
A. That was her second year.
X. 9 W11ere did she go to school before that "I
page 89 ] A. At Woodlawn High School, and one year at
Galax High School.
X. 10 Did she' go down there as soon a.s she finished at
Galax?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 11 She has been staying with her father there at
Galax¥
A. Yes, sir.
X. 12 Making her 110me there with him 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 13 She has not been wm·king anywhere, employed
by any one, 1but been going to school Y
A. Yes, sir.
·witness stood aside.
RUTH WORRELL the plaintiff, 1b;eing· first -duly
sworn, testified as follows :
!

DIR,ECT EXAl\HNATION :
By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Jones:
1 Your name is Miss Ruth V{ orrell?
Yes, sir.
2 And yon live over at Ga.lax, Virginia?
Yes, sir.
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Q. 3 Miss Worrell, you formerly were a student at
Lynchburg College, were you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 How many years did you go to Lynchburg Collegef
A. I went one year and two quarters.
Q. 5 ·while you were in your second year, you had re,
turned home in March, 1937, and were going back to college, is
that right?
A. It is.
Q. 6 "\Vhen you left Galax, state whether or not you had
a ticket over the bus line known as the Blue Ridge Bus Line
and connecting bus lines on to Lynchburg?
A. I did.
Q. 7 By whom was that ticket furnished to you l
A. By my father.
Q. 8 Your father furnished it to you 1
page .91 ] A. Yes., sir.
Q. 9 About ·what time did you all leave Galax
A. At one-thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Q. 10 -what part of the car did you ride in¥
A. I rode in the front seat next to the driver.
Q. 11 Do you remember what kind of car that was 1
A. It was a Buick, I believe.
Q. 12 Buick Sedan 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 13 Now do you recall whether the bus was running
behind time or on schedule. time, as it was going down in the
neighborhood of Jackson's Feri·yY
A. Behind time
Q. 14 Running behiml time c~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 15 After you crossed the bridge at Jackson's Ferry,
and came up the road parallel to the river, approaching the
curve at which the accident happened, I will ask you if you
have any distin~t and definite recollection as to the manner
in which the accident occurred, or with reference to the location of the two automdbiles at the time of the accident?
A. Not definite.
Q. 16 Do yon have any definite recollection with
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page 92 ] reference to the speed of the automobiles at the
time?
A. No, sir.
Q. ~7 But you recall that there was an impact or accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 18 Did that render you unconscious?
A. No, sir.
Q. 19 Do you know what part of your body struck the
i:l,utomobile 1
A. My forehead hit the windshield and my chin hit the
dash board and both knees were bruised badly and my left
shoulder bruised badly and my elbow,1, but I don't lmow
where they struck!
Q. 20 Was the windshield broken?
A. Yes, sir, on my side.
Q. 21 ·what injury rlid you receive to your forehead!
A. I received this gash (indicating) that went up into
my hairline and came. on down and under this eye, and back
up here (indicating on head.)
Q. 22 As I understand, that gash come from above the
edge of the forehead down the. whole width o~ the forehead
through the eyebrow and down int9 the eyelid and back up
into the center of your forehead f
page 94 ] A. My head had to be shaved. My hair had to be
shaved in order to get to the end of that gash.
Q. 23 Do you know how many stitches wei·e taken ~1
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. 24 What other injuries did you receive to your face 1
A. To this eye (indicating·), there was a gash over it,
that ran on down into the eye, and th~ tissues in the white
part of this eye were. red for several weeks, and the corner of
my mouth was cut and had to have stitches, arid under my
chin was a gash that had to have stitches.
Q. 25 This injury at the corner of your mouth was that
inside or outside your mouth 7
A. It was on the outside, two places, had td have stitches.
· Q. 26 And wha.t was the nature of this inj~ry under thn
chin f
'
A. A. gash under my chin here (indicating).
Q. 27 What injury was there to your lower jawt
0

!

1
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A. On this side was a break, on. the left side, that ran
through my gum, and a tooth knocked loose there and on this
side was a break through this part of my jaw (indicating) and
a tooth knocked out here, and next to the ear drum the break
started on this side and ran between the plates and
page 94 ] came down through here (indicating).
Q. 28 Do you remember Doc Avers or someone
taking you to Pulaski f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 29 Do you remember going· to the Pulaski Hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 30 Did the doctors examine you there?
A. They did.
Q. 31 Do you lmow if any dentist exmined you f
A. They did.
Q. 32 Do you know if any X-rays were made T
A. Yes, sir, they were made.
Q. 33 Why did they send you on to Richmond 7
A. They couldn't do anything for me in Pulaski.
Q. 34 Did they undertake to set your jaw or anything of
they sort?
A. No, sir, they sewed up the places on my face is all.
Q. 35 And sent you on the train that same day to Richmond?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 36 After xou went to Richmond-first, do
page .95 J you recall how many doctors and dentists saw you
,
in Pulaski 1
A. I don't recall.
Q. 37 After you g·ot to Richmond what hospital were
you sent toY
A. I was taken to Memorial Hospital.
Q. 38 Who accompanied you on that trip?
A. My father.
Q. 39 When you got to Richmond do you remember how
many doctors examined yoD; there 1 ·
A. No, sir, but quite a few. I don't remember the
exact number.
Q. 40 How long did you remain in the hospital at Richmond?
•
A. I was there eight days.
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Q. 41 During that time the pones of the jaw were set,
I presume?
A. They were set.
Q. 42 And your jaws were wired togethe;r, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. 431 How long did they remain wired together Y
A. For eleven weeks.
·
Q. 44 The only food you took was liquid food during
that time was it Y
A. Yes, sir.
page 96 · ] Q. 45 And that was taken through a straw?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. 46 Through the place where the tooth had been removed, was iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 47 Miss orrell, did you go to school any more during that school year, that is, from March to Junef
A. No, sir.
Q. 48 J)id you go to school then at all during the following school year, that is, from September, 1937, until June,

,v

1938?

.

.

A. No, sir.
Q. 49 Were you able to go to school and perform the
regular duties of a student in college Y
A. No, sir.
Q. 50 Miss Worrell, after the jaws were reset do your
upper and lower teeth come together in a normal way Y
A. No, sir, I am conscious of them all the time.
Q. 51 Does that jaw when you open your mouth come
down vert1.cally, or does it go to one side Y
A. It goes to one side.
Q. 52 And when you open your mouth and stick
page 97 ] out your tongue, does the tongue come straight
out or does it come to one side?
A. It comes to one side.
Q. 53 I want you to open your mouth wide, like you
i
were going to say "ah".
A. ''Ah'' - (Witness opened her mouthl as reques,ted.)
Q. 54 Now do the same thing-open y6ur mouth and
stick out your tongue.
I
A. (The witness opened her mouth and stuck out her
tongue as requested.)
1
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Q. 55 I want to ask you also about your health. Were
you of a nervous disposition or temperament before this happened?
A. Not particularly, no, sir.
Q. 56 Is there any difference in your nervousness since
\he accident Y
A. 1:es, sir.
·
Q. 57 On what occasions does that nervousness manifest
itself, do you observe it say in driving on the roads or anything of that kind t·
A. Terribly, yes, sir.
Q. 58 Do you observe it in passing automorbiles or
trucks!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 59 During this period of time while you were
page 98 ] at the hospital, in Richmond, did you suffer
muchY
A. 1:es, sir.
Q. 60 Do you know what was given you with reference
to alleviating the suffering?
A. No, sir, there was nothing they could give nie. They
could give me hypodermics. I could take nothing in the line
of morphine tablets, or anything of tha.t kind.
Q. 61 Did they give you hypodermics,Y
A. 1:es, sir.
Q. 62 On different occasons Y
i
A. 1:es, sir.
Q. 63 .~.fter you returned to Galax, were you under the
care of a physician there for treatment of the scalp wound
or wound on your f orehea.d Y
·
A. 1:es, sir, and for observation of the jaw, to see that
no infection set up.
Q. 64 About how long was that treatment continued by
a physician there?
A. For a.bout two weeks.
Q. 65 And then Dr. Capp removed the wires Y
A. After eleven weeks.
Q. 66 After eleven weeks he removed the wires¥
· A. Yes, sir.
page 99 ] Q. 67 Did you suffer any pain or agony under
the treatment of the dentist in the removal of those
wire8, or any of the other treatments?
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A. I did.
Q. 68 Do you know whether or not anesthetics or opiates were given you at that time.
A. Nothing.
Q. 69 Nothing· was given you Y
· A. No, sir.
By Mr. Jones:
I want you to come over here closer to the jury, the shadow is on the side of your face where that scar is, and I want
you to come over here and tm'Il your head around a little
more so they can see it. (The witness went up in front of the
jury.)
Q. 70 Is this the scar you refer to as t~ cut on your
forehead (indicating on witness' forehead)?
A. Yes, sir.
Q:. 71 That comes on down underneath here-is that the
scar (indicating) t
.l\. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Jones:
You may cross examine.
page 100 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parsons:
X. 1 Miss Worrell, how old are you?
A. I am twenty-two years old.
X. 2 How old were you at the time of this accident?
A. Twenty.
X. 3 vVho were you living with at that time?
A. ·with my father.
X. 4 W. F. vYorrcll?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 5 Had you lived with him flll tJ1e time prior to that
time?
A. Except when I was in school I was at home.
X. 6 You stayed there at home and went ~o school?
A. Yes, sir.
·
X. 7 Had you ever been employed or worked anywhere?
A. No, sir.
1

I
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X.
A.

8 Who maintained and supported you there Y
My father.
X. 9 And he paid your way through school?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 10 And took care of you Y
page 101 ] A. Yes, sir.
.
X. 11 Who is the owner of this bus Y

A. W. ·F. Worrell.
X. 12 Your, father Y
A. Yes, sir.
X. 13 He owns it individually, does he?
A. I guess so.
X. 14 And he is the defendant here, the party being
sued in this case, isn't heY
A. Yes, sir.
X. 15 Miss Worrell, you had a ticket you say from Galax
to Lynchburgf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 Who paid for that ticket Y
A. My father gave it to me.
X. 17 Do you know whether the ticket was paid for by
him all the way, or how that was handled Y
A. It was paid by him all the way.
X. 18 Do you know whether he paid for the ticket from
Galax to Pulaski or not, or whether it was just issued by him 1
A. He paid for the entire .ticket.
X. 19 It is your understanding he paid for it all
page l10Q ] the way through?
A. That is my understanding.
X. 20 I ·believe you said you were riding on the front
seat along with the drived
A. Yes, sir.
X. 21 The driver of the bus was Aaron Higgins¥
A. Yes, sir.
X. 22 And he had been employed there by your father
to run this bus, is that right?
A. Yes. sir.
X. 23 You had known him for sometime?
A. Quite awhile, yes, sir.
X. 24 Had you ridden with him before this, on the bus 1
A. I am not sure.
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X. 25 You don't recall t
No.
X. 26 At this time were you on your way back to school f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 27 Now I believe it was raining that dn.y?
A. Yes, it was raining.
X. 28 And the roads were slippery?
.A. The roads were slippery.
X. 29 You came on and crossed the bridge there
page 103 ] a.t Jackson's Ferry f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 30 How did he operate this bus coming. on up the
river there before this happened 7
A. We were coming pretty fast, I think. I don't know
what speed.
X. 31 Do you recall which side of the road he was on 7
A. No. I didn't pay any attention.
X. 32 You recall where the other car was at the time,
the ,truck, what part of the road it was on just about the time
of the collision?
A. No, sir.
X. 33 How did it appear there to you just where it
was?
A. I could not .state definitely.
X. 34 Tell the jury just what happened there a.bout the
time of the collision, as you saw it 1
A. I don't remember. The first thing I knew we were
on the truck and it looked like a mountain to me.
X. 35 It looked like you were on the truck?
A. It looked like we were on the truck.
X. 36 Did you notice anything wrong ,vit11 the ·bus driver, with his driving in any way?
.
A. No, sir.
page 104 J X. 37 And you had not observed he was driving
carelessly or negligently 1
A. I had not paid any attention to it in a way.
X. 38 You were. on the front seat with im, sitting lly
him?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 39 If there had been anything wrong ~ou would have
ohserve<l iU

A.

f.
I

1
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A. I wasn't afraid of cars then and I didn't pay any
attention to it.
X. 40 You didn't consider this was the fault of the bus
driver, did you?
By Mr. Jones :
We object to that question.
By the Court:
.
That calls for an opinion and is improper.
By Mr. Parsons:
I think we have a right to cross examine on it, and I think
it is proper.
By the Court:
She told what she saw, as she saw it. The inference to be
drawn from that is for the jury and not for the witness. Was
there anything on direct examination calling for
page 105 ] an opinion?
By, Mr. Jones:
No, sir, none whatever. in fact she stated on direct examination she didn't recall the circumstances definitely or exactly as to the. way the accident happened.
By Mr. Parsons:
Exception.

X. 41 I want to ask another question there: Do you
recall the driver of the truck, Mr. Cochrane, cutting the curve
and coming over on the left side of the road T
A. It looked awfully big· to me. I couldn't say he was
cutting the curve.
X. 42 D:d it appear to you he was on the left side of the
road cutting the curve?
A. I could not say.
X. 43 Do you recall making a statement to that effect 7
A. That was what I thought. I mean I didn't lqiow for
sure. He just looked so big I couldn't tell.
X. 44 He looked like he was on your side of the road f
By 1\f r. Campbell :
To whom and when and where was that statement
page 106 ] madet We are entitled to know that.
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By Mr. Parsons:
I am nqt questioning on the statement, but if it didn't
appear to her he was on their side of the road

1

By Mr. Campbell:
·
You asked something about a statement, an;d we want to
lmow where and to whom the statement was m~de?
X. 45 I will ask you _wheth~r .or not the t11uck there didn't appear to be on your r:nde of the road f
:
A. I couldn't tell where he· was really.
X. 46 How did it appear to you?
A. I could not see the truck until we weire on it and it
all happened so quickly I couldn't sa~ definit~ly where we
were or where he was.
X. 47 You have made statements concerning how this
accident happened, haven't you Y
;
1

•

I

By Mr. Campbell:
We objeet to that, if that is for the purpos~ of contradiction he should give us the .time and place.
!

By Mr. Parson's:
I have a . right to ask if she made any statepage 107 ] ments.

By the Court:
Go ahead.
X. 4!8 Have you given any statements concerning how
this happened Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
X. 49 Do you recall the date Y I will ask you if you didn't give two statements on the 21st day of April~ 1937, stating
how this wreck happened T
;

By Mr. Campbell:
.
When and to whom were they given?
By Mr. Sinnot:
~ We don't know.
By Mr Parsons:
I w:a.nt to ask if she didn't give signed sta Iements as to
•
how this wreck happened at Galax on the ,21st day of April,
1937?
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ByM:r. Jones:
To whom were they given¥
By Mr. Sinnott:
We don't know.
By M:r. Campbell:
Now, your Honor; we have a matter we want to
page 108 ] argue in the absence of the jury.
NOTE: Whereupon the folio-wing proceedings were
had in the absence of the jury.
By Mr. Campbell:
Your Honor, on yesterday, these gentlemen very promptly objected when we started to introduce a written statement
made by a party to this suit, the bus driver, an<l at that time
we told them if they were invoking that law they would have
to be bound iby it. It is· true a section of the Oode provides
no written statement shall be introduced in evidence, whether
by a party or a witness, and as these gentlemen have invoked
that rule we think they should be l1ound: by it, and that it is
improper to introduce that statement in evidence, or to bring
it before the jury in the indirect way they are trying to do
now, by reading it, and asking if she didn't make that statement.
By Mr. ,Jones:
They can only contradict her by bringing in the
page 109 ] person who took it, and if they don't know who
took it, if they don't have that man here for the
purpose of contradicting her with that man himself, then you
cannot introduce that statement or use it. You can contradict
with that man but not with that statement.

By Mr. Parsons:
With regard to the statement yesterday, the man was not
on the stand they claimed made it. If he was on the stand you
could cross examine on any statement he made.
By Mr. Campbell:
I thjnk that ought to be the law but-let's look at the
Code and see what is the law.
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NOTE: \Vhereupon counsel produced the Code,
Section 6216, and the objection was argued :at some length.

By the Court:
Ruling will be withheld at this time.
By Mr. Parsons:
We reserve the right to recall this witness.
Witness stood aside.

By Mr. Raflo :
That is all.
By Mr. Campbell:
,ve rest:
By the Court:
I would like to see Counsel in chambers.
NOTE: The following proceedings were had in the
absence of the jury!

By the Court:
I have examined the authorities on this matter of statt)ments, and while the Supreme Court in the cases cited left
open the question as to whether Section 6216 ·applied to the
real plaintiff or defendant in this case, I decided tha.t Miss
Worrell may be asked whether or not she made a statement.
that being embodied in the question, the purport and contents
of the statement, without reading· therefrom, and if she admitsmaking the statement she is entitled to make any explanation
of it she desires, and if she denies making"the; statement she
may ibe contradicted by the statement on the ground it is
admission ag·ainst interest.
By Mr. Raflo:
·
I ask the Court to instruct the jm to disregard
page 111 J any testimony Miss Worrell make in regard to
my client.
By the Court:
The jury will be instructed to-' disregard any admission
1
of Miss Worrell as affecting. the case of Cochrane
v. \Vorrell.
I
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By Mr. Parsons:
Suppose she says she doesn't remember making the statemenU
By the Court:
I think it would then be proper to show her the statement
without reading it and ask her if it is her signature.
By Mr. Campbell:
The plaintiff, Ruth Worrell, :by counsel, excepts to the
foregoing ruling of the Court because the examination indicated by the Court is contrary to the provisions of section
6216, which requires that before a witness can be cross examined on such written statement and it is admissip1e, that it
must first be shown to the "'itness; a.nd, secondly,
page 112 ] because in 'this case the written statement is inadmissible for any purpose. The object of passing
the law was to prevent statements taken from parties and witnesses in personal injury suits and reduced to writing by representatives of insurance companies and defendants, from being introduced in evidence, and this statement was taken under
those circumstances.
By :Mr. Parsons:
In reply to that we will be perfectly willing to show her
the statements and a.sk her if she executed them.

By .the Court:
I will permit these statements to be shown to the witness.
By Mr. Campbell:
We want to further exceptibecause counsel for the defendant invoked this sta.tute on yesterday when plaintiff sought to
introduce a statement made by one of the defendants, Higgins,
and the Court ruled with counsel for the defend.ant at that
time.
Bv the Court:
..
The attention of the Court was not called to the
page 113 ] statute in question at the time, and the Coud is
informed ]\fr. Higgins is now in the court room.
If he is put on the stand the ruling of the Court as to the Worrell evidence can be applied to his evidence on cross examination.
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By l\tlr. Jones:
Do I understand, Judge, the statement itself will not be
put in evidence, but she will be asked if she made a statement
of ,that substance?
By the Court :
I will require them to hand her the statement and ask her
if she didn't make the statement, and allow her to make any explanation of it.
By Mr. Jones:
Will you permit that statement to be filed in evidence 1
By, the Court:
No.
By Mr. Parsons:
If I .ask her if she made that statement, to get before the
jury exactly what she said I think it would be proper for me~
to read it or for her to read it to the jury.
By Mr. Campbell:
We fm·th~r object to this evdience: as not being
page 114 ] responsive to the examination in chief.
By Mr. Sinnott:
"\Ye don't know.
By Mr. -Parsons:
I want to ask if she didn't give signed sta.tement.s as to
how this w-reck happened at Galax on the 21st day of .A.pril,
By Mr. Parsons:
They examined her on how it happened.
By the Court:
The Court thinks the evidence would be fotroduced to
show that soon after the accident happened th¢ witness dicl
make a statement al)Out how the aecident occurred.
!

,v

f

By :Mr. Jones:
.
e would ~ike. to ask l\Iiss "'Worrell some qu stions in the
aJbsence of the Jury.
I

NOTE: Thereupon Jfiss Rut.h )Vorrcll was cxamin
ed and testified as fo 1lows, in the absence of' the jury.
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Jones:
Q. 1 Miss Worrell, did someone come to your father's
place of business and -take a statement or get a stateroent from
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 Was one of those statements written out
page 115 ] by you in your own handwritingt
A. I did write one.
Q. 3 And was the other statement written out by another person there at that time, or do you remember!
A. I don't remember about that.
Q. 4 Who was this person who came there, in othe1·
words, who did he represent, or did he say he was, did he tell
· you who he was representing?
By Mr. Sinnott:
We object to that question.
By Mr. Jones:
It isn't before the jury.

Q. 5 Didn't you understand he was representing an
insurance company and you were making a statement for the
insurance company or not?
A. Yes, sir, that was what I understood.
Q. 6 Did he represent to you he was an adjuster or
representative of the insurance company.
·A. He did.
Q. 7 Which had the insurance coverage on this bus on
which you were injured f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8 This statement on the larger sheet of paper
page 116 ] was ·written by the representative, the one in pen·
cil.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 9 And this other statement on the smaller paper,
and comprising two pages, was written in pen by you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 10 Do you know whether they were ·both written t?,t
the same time, and for tl1e same person or not t
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A. I don't remember but I think they were.
Q. 11 Do you know the man's name that got the:;:;e state·
mentsY
A. I do not.
Q. 12 Had you ever seen him before!
A. No, sir.
By the Court:
Was the statement written on the larger sh{\~_t of paper
read over to you, and did you sign it 7
By the Witness:
I signed it, yes; sir.
By the Court:
Wa.s it read over to you 7
By the Witness:
I don't remember.
By the Court:
And you wrote the other in your ~wn handwrit·
page 117 ] ingY
By the Witness :
Yes, sir.
By Mr. ·Campbell:
Now we would like to ask Mr. Worrell this question, unless you admit it, that he has notified the insurance company
to defend the action, and it is being defended by his insurance
company. This is out of the presence of the jury.
By the Court:
Can't you stipulate that f Are you gentlelllen willing to
stipulate that?
By Mr. Sinnott:
We object to that question.
By l\fr. Campbell:
The question is, will you admit those are th facts, subject
to proper objection 7
By Mr. Sinnott:
You just want to get it in the record f
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By Mr. Campbell:
Yes, in the absence of the jury.
page 118 ] NOTE:

Discussion of the record ·by counsel.
STIPULATION.

It is stipulated, subject to objection on the part of ooun·
sel for the defendant, that the defendant. ·worrell would testify that he notified his insurance carrier of the happening of
the accident. prior to the giving of thes.e statements, and that
he subsequently notified the insuranee company of the pendency of tl1is suit, and this suit is being def ended by the insurance company.
The defendant objects to the admissibility before the
judge of this evidence, on the question of admissibility of the
statements in evidence.
By the Court:
The Court is not admitting the evidence, as he understands it, in violation of the statute in question, but is simply
achnitting proof of a declaration against interest of the plaintiff in the action.
The Court declines to admit the evidence of the def endant Worrell a.s above set out and plaintiff, by counsel, excepts.
The evidence would be excluded under the well
page 119 ] recognized rule that no mention can be made of
insurance.
In view of the stipulation made by counsel, the evidence
asked for and objected to would not be admitted before the
Judge because the admission of the evidence is based entirely on it being· a. statement adverse to the interest of the plaintiff, and the written statement itself as before stated is not
admi ttecl. It has already been read over to the witness and
she has not denied making· the one statement and ha.s not de·
nied signing the larger statement, and the only thing the de·
fendant can do is to examine her as to the contents of the state
ment ·without reading it, as an admission against interest. I
think the proper line of examination would be to ask the wit·
ness if she di.d not state, on the dates. of the statement, if she
clidn 't make a statement of the following purport in regard to
· ]10w the a1:ci<lent ha.ppe11ed.
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By Mr. Campbell:
Exception.
NOTE: Thereupon ~Iiss Ruth Worrell was examined and testified as follows before the jury:
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Parsons:
X. l Miss Wonell, did you make any statements concerning how this wreck occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2 Do you recall signing· statements on the 21st day
of April, 1937, at Galax?
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Campbell:
Your Honor, may it be understood we obj¢ct to all this
evidence and except to your Honor's ruling' in admitting it for
the reasons assigned in chambers.
By the Court :
That may be understood .. ·

X. 3 You recall signing one statement?
A. Yes, sir.
·
X. 4- I will ask you if that is the statement you signed f
(Statement was shown to the witness.) ·
A. Yes, sir.
X. 5 DielBy the Court:
I think your line of examination is contrary to
page 121 ] what I ruled.
By l\fr. Parsons:
.
She said she signed one statement and 1 w nt to ask her
which one she signed.

Bv Mr. Raflo:
·· I wi)l ask your Honor to tell the jury to dhH· gard this e-vidence with reg·ard to the Cochrane case.
X. 6 Did you sign one statement or two statements on
this day?
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A. I signed two statements. I wrote and signed one
statement, and then I signed another one.
X. 7 One is entirely in your own handwriting?
A. Yes, sir.
X.. 8 And the other is written by some one else which
you signed?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 9 Those statements you sig110d at that. time, was
that a true statement of how this wreck occurred?
A. That ,vas my best recoll~ction at that time.
X. 10 And this was on the 21st day of April,
page 122 ] about a month or a little less, after it occurred t
·A. Yes, sir, it was.
X. 11 Now, Miss Worrell, I will a.sk you whether or not
in the statement which you wrote out yourself, and signed,
whether you stated, in substance, tha.t after crossing the Jackson Ferry bridge that you took a straight course that leads to
a sharp curve across the rivert Did you make that statement f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 12 And just 1before you got to this curve you passed
two ca.rs; is that a fact, that you did pass two cars, do you
·
recall that?
A. Yes, I recall passing two ears.
X. 13 Did you further state that at the turn of the· curve,
that you came face to face with a truck that was cutting the
curve?
·
A. Yes, I did state that.
X. 14 You ma.de that statement, didn't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 15 The truck you referred to was the C.ochrane tru~k.
was iU
A. I don't know what truck it was.
X. 16 It was t11e ·one you had the collision with Y
A. Yes, sir.
X. 17 I will ask you further if you stated, in subpage 123 ] stance. the driver of the bus, that was Mr. Aa.ron
Higgins, wasn't it!
A. Yes, sir.
X. 18 I will ask you if you stated, in substance, the driverr of the bus did a 11 in his power to save the accidenU
A. Yes, sir, after he realized the situation.
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X. 19 He did do that 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 20 Did you further say, in substance, there was nowhere for him to go and as a result there was a collision 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 21 Did you further state in substance you desired
to tell the exact truth about it, and s:how no partiality in the
matter; is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
X. 22 I will ask you to further sta.te if you said the driver of the bus was on his proper side of the road and that he did
everything in his power to a.void the accident but it was impossible?
A. I made that statement because we passed two cars
and that w.a.s the basis of it, without collision, so I thought we
must be on the right side of the road.
X. 23 You thought you were on the right side of
page - :t24 ] the road?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 24 And you thought tlie driver did 'everything he
could to avoid the accident?
A. After he realized the situation.
X. 25 And also that was the time, as you saw it, the truck
was cutting the curve?
A. It seemed to me.
X. 26 It seemed to you the truck was cutting the cu rye f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 27 Did you further state that as for Mr. Higgins
mak'ng any statements aibout accepting responsibility you didn't lmow anything about that?

w;::t!~:~en:,:e:;:1:::iiout tlt:

~: 2~
U
.
A. No, sir.
.
X. 29 Now in another statement that ·was igned by you,
did you state that you never did make any stat ment, but you
absolutely made no statement that it was Arron Higgins'
faulU
A. I made no statement at all.
X. 30 ·And you know you didn't becau~e ·you never
thought it was his fault T
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A. I made that statement on the belief that after l1e realized the situation he did all in his power to avoid the- accident.
X. 31 You did say it was not his fault, and you
page 125 ] further stated you didn't see him write any statement saying it was his fault and you were. there a
short time.f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 32 Did you further state you were still mad at the
truck driver because he was so nasty about everything1
A. The only thing I remember was a remark he. made
after the accident.
X. 33 ,vhat was that reiµark t
A, The best I remeniber now he said, '' we will argue
about this later, let's see if we can't get them to the hospital.''
X. 34 In this statement didn't you say, in substance, '·we
were on our side of the road because we had just passed two
cars and the truck was cutting the curve, that you were sitting
on the front seat of the bus''; is that r~ght f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 35 You made these statements and tl10se were true
statements 7
A. That was my recollection of it, or idea of it at the
time.
X. 36 And as you saw it there f
page 126 ] A. As I remembered it.
X. 37 As you remember the way you saw it 1
A. As I remembered it.
Vlitncss stood a.side.
By the Court:
Gentlemen of the Jury, I want to instruct you, that on this
last evidence that has no app1 ication in the case of Don Cochrane v. ·worrell. and you will not consider it in that case at all,
but only consider.it in the case of Ruth Worrell v. Worrell.

By Mr. Sinnott:
We would like to ask your Honor to see counsel in chambers a few moments.
NOTE: Whereupon the following proceedings were
had in chambers:
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By Mr. Sinnott:
May it please the Court, the defendant Worrell, by counsel, iu the case of Ruth "\Vorrell v. Worrell and Higgins, or
orrell, trading as the Blue Ridge Bus Line,
page 127 ] moves the Court to strike the evidence of the
pfa.intiff on the following grounds :

,v

(1) The plaintiff was· sitting on the front seat of the bus
and was in a position to, and did see what tr~nspired; and,
according to her statement the bus driver did nothing that
was wrong, was on his proper side of the roadw$y, and the operator of the truck with whfoh the •bus collided was at fault,
in that when they weFe rounding the curve he e.ut the curve
a.nd came over and the collis1on occuned, and that the accident was not the fault of the l)us driver,. but w~ the fault of
the truck driver.
(2) That lmder the evidence the plaintiff was a gnest of
her father, had been given a free ~icket on the bus, and occupied the- status of a guest, and that there is no •evidence here
of gross negligence on the pa.rt of the operator of the bus, and
in the absence of sueh negjgenee the plaintiff cannot recover.
(3) That according to the uneontradieted evidence of the
plaintiff she was under twenty-one years of age- at the time
of this accident. was a member of the household
page 128 ] of her fa.th er and supported by him; that she was
attending school and college at his· expense, and
a member of his household, was not employed, and was looked
after fully by her father, therefore she w.a.s not emancipated,
and that under the Virginia rule of law a minor child unemancipa ted cannot maintain a tort action against a parent for the
reasons above assigned.

l

NOTE : A rg·urnent off the record by co nseL

By the Court:
.
I arn going to overrule the motion at thi.-i tire.
I

By Mr. Sinnott:
Exception.

i
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WHEREUPON, the following evidence was introduced
on behalf of the Defend.ant:
AARON RIGGING, the first witness called :by
page 129 ] and on behalf of the Defendant, being first duly
sworn was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons:
Q. 1 This is Mr. Aaron Higgins t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 Where do you live, Mr. Higgins Y
A. I live six miles southwest of Galax.
Q. 3 How old are you Y
A. I am twenty-two.
Q. 4
ere you the driver of the bus belonging to Mr..
Worrell at the time of this collision f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 5 ,vha.t was the date of that accident?
A. March 24, 1937.
Q. 6 ,vhat time of day did it happen¥
A. About 2- :35 in the afternoon.
Q. 7 ,vhere did it occur?
A. About one-half mile this side of Jackson's Ferry
Bridge.
Q. 8 ·where were you going 1
A. I had started to PuJ a.ski.
Q. 9 You operate the bus from Galax to Pulaski,
page 130] do youf
A. Yes. sir.
Q. 10 You had some passengers on the bus that day"l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 11 Miss Ruth Worrell ,vas one of them f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 12 ,vho else did you have f
A. A lady from Pennsylvania a.nd her little baby.
Q. 13 .,Vhat kind of day was iU
A. It was raining and the roads were very slick.
Q. 14 Before you had thi&" co~lision do you recall wheth-

,v
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er you sa.w any other cars near there or not and passed them
on the road¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 15 How many did you pass between the bridge and
this point¥
A. I don't remember how many I passed 1between the
bridge and this point, but just before I started around this
curve I met a Ford Coupe and corning out of the curve I mot
a Ford Pick-up Truck. I remember that very well.
Q. 16 The first one was where from the c-q.rve ¥
A. Probably seventy-five feet.
Q. 17 Then you passed the second one w~ere?
A. Just coming· out of the curve.
page 131 Q. 18 It had just rounded the curve?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 19 1 believe this curve wa8 a rig·ht handed curve from
you, ,vas it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2G And you were coming on the inside :of the curve?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. 21 I wish you would g·o ahead, Mr. Higgins, and tell
the jury a.bout how this accident happened t
.
A. \V ell, it has been tpld so many diffel"ent ways, any- .
how I was coming up this road, a straight stre;tch, and I was
doing around forty miles an hour. I am used to the road. I
have driven over it a long time and I had a ceritain plaoe I always shut off at a sign on the road, aJ1d that usually let the
car drop to a speed of twenty-five or thirty miles an hour by
the time I get to the curve, and I met this pick-up truck first
and he come around crowding me on the inside of the curve.
Q. 22 The pick-up truc.k was corning on the inside of the
curve?
'
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. 23 "\Vhere were you when you passer that pick-up
truck, what part of the road wore you on 1
A. It crowded me over until both n y right wheel•;
})age 132 J lmd to leave the pavement to miss
Q. 24 O·rnr to your right?
A. Yes. Rir.
Q. 25 Go ahead?
A. And there was some rock there so I 1,ad to get hack

it.
I
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on the pavement. The pavement ran into the rock at the edge
of the bank, and I started on around this curve and met this
truck and I could not say for sure just what position the truck
was in, but anyhow he wasn't coming ve.ry fast, the truck
wasn't, but he was on my edge of the road. He wasn't ove-r
on the right hand side altogether because t:he road there is
narrow. I mean there isn't ~.ny shou1der :between the pav~ment and bank. You haven't any room there. The road is
built so the pavemet takes up all the space there and it didn't
look to me like I had room to go between there, and I slammed
my brakes on and I skidded into the truck.
Q. 26 You didn't have room to go where¥
A. Between the truck and the bank.
Q. 27 "\Vhat part of the road ,va.s the truck on!
A. He was mostly on his side of the road, but his front
wheel, it looked to me like, was over about a foot on the left
hand side of the white line the first I saw him.
Q..28 His truck was over the white line on your
page 133 ] side¥
·
A. ·when I first saw him, yes, sir.
Q. 29 At what point with reforenoo to the- curve
did this collision occur!
A. I bad started a.round the main part of the curve wheu
I saw the truck.
Q. 30 ·where did the collision occur G/
A. W el'l', it occurred about w·here I would come out.
Q. 31 About where you would come out T
A. Yes, s.ir,. about as he started in.
Q. 3.2 Now, what pairt of the road did it occur on t
A I hit him, his front. wheels were hack on his side of the
road when I hit him, because I had put my brakes on and that
started me to skid.
Q. 33 You put on your brakes and started to skid!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 34 Can you tell just how your car skidded Y
A. It skidded straight, p.ractieally straight. It refused
to turn any further, to turn around far enough to dodge him.
Q. 35 ·why did you put your brakes on at that point1
A. The reason I put my brakes on was because I d:dn 't
]1ave room to pass it there. ·
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Q. 36 And you didn't have room · between him
page 134 ] and the bank Y
A. No, sir.
Q. 37 And you were trying to slow your pus down Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 38 And the truck was to your side of the road then!
A.
When I first saw him.
Q. 39 When you applied your brakes f
A. That is right.
Q. 40 If the truck had been on its side, would there have
been any necessity for applying the brakes Y
A. There wouldn't have been any necessity for applying the brakes.
Q. 41 And you could have passed all right. Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 42 And you could have got around the curve all
right!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 43 ,vhat part struck?
A. My left front wheel struck his left front wheel, or
struck on the side, or they looked like that.
Q. 44 What happened then!
A. It knocked him over tho edge of the 1bank, his right
front wheel, and caused my car to skid around J)ehind him at
the back end of it, to slide a.round against the b~nk.
Q. 45 The back end of your car slid against
page 135 ] which side?
·
A. The right hand side.
Q. 46 Was that after the cars hit together?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 47 Break any g-laRs out of the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 48 rrhcre at the right rear, is that righ ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 49 After they came to a stop do you r 1ember what
part of the road they were on 1
A. The left front wheel of the hus wa.s a. 1 mashed up,
but it was over the white line. It was on his ri ht hand side
of the white line when they got still.
Q. 50 When you came to a stop?
A. Yes, sir.

I

I
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Q. 51 Do you know how far it was 1

~:c:ii;:i;:;~~;;Je;;;;;~~;:~;t:;.'. :;;;i:;j : :
1

A. I would say I was traveling around thirty mills an
hour when I hit the truck.
' Q. 53 Had you been used to traveling on this road 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 136 ] Q. 54 Is that about the rate of speed yor go
around this curve f
A. Yes. Rir.
Q. 55 You could make it with the bus without any trbuble
going that rate of speed T
I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 56 After you had the collision, what happened hen 1
A. \Vell I guess I was kinda knocked out, kinda kn, eked
the breath out of me for a minute or two and then I goto and
be,~ Miss \Vorrer out. She was bleeding badly and she t ok a
few steps up the road. I was holding her arm and she came
back then and said she was sick and sat down on the. ru ning
board and this lady in the back didn't seem to be hurt. I got
her out then and the baby. It was raining and then I tr\ed to
get some one to get Miss 'Norrell to the hospital. It s~emed
no one wanted to go right then, or wasn't no one to go, b t finally a fellow, l\lr. Ayers, they said his name was, he tool Miss
vVorrell to the hospital, and a.s I said it was raining an this
lady with the baby was standing out in it, and I got soi e one
to take her up to a house on the bank of the road ab.ove here
the accident occurred, and then I got my mail straighten d up
and g·ot a pick-up to take me and the mail and this lad and
the baby to Pulaski.
Q. 57 Were people com)ng along there
page 137 ] soon after the wreck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 58 Do you recall who got there firsU
A. No, I don't. I don't know who got there first.
Q. 59 Do you know how Jong it was before som one
appeared there!
A. It seemed like a. mighty Jong· time, but of cot rse it
couldn't have been but a few minutes, prolmbly three o four
minutes.
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Q. 60 ma cars drive up first or do you know if these
people over about the barn came over first? :
A. I don't remember. I wasn't paying any attention. I
don't remember anything about it.
Q. 61 Were you there when the officers came?
A. No, sir.
Q. 62 Something· was said about some :statement you
were supposed to have made about the wreck, do you remem·
ber making some statement about it down there and what took
place there in regard to it?
A. ,vell, .a.s a matter of facf they could have gotten me
to have said anytl1ing right then, hera.use the main thing I was
interested in was getting the injured people to the
page 138 ] .hospital and my mail ta.ken care of.
Q. 63 ma they have some statement there they
asked you to sign in rngard to it°/
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 64 Do you recall signing a statement?
A. I don't exactly remember signing it. I guess I did
because it is my sjgnature.
Q. 6'5 You don't. deny Rigning it 1
A. No, sir.
Q. 66 Do you recall w·hat was in the statement 1
A. No, ~ir, I don't know what was in the statemenU
Q. 67 Or what was said there at the time a.bout the state·
ment?
A. No, sir.
Q. 68 Have you seen the statement since and read iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 69 And hai;; it been shown to you Y
A. Yes, sir.
i
Q.. 70 Do you remember if you read it at the time you
signed it?
A. I a.bso utely didn't.
Q. 71 You didn't read it then 1
A. I sure dicln 't.
Q. 72 Do you know who presentefcl you with the
page 139 ] statement?
A. One of those drivers there. i
Q. 73 But you have seen it since that fond?
A. Yes, sir.
1
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Q. 74 And it is your signature?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 75 And you don't recall just what was said about it
at the time!
I
A. No, sir.
Q. 76 You were very excited over the situation ther 1
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXA1vIINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
X.. 1 Mr. Higgins, you said you had other passe gers
on the bus besides Miss Worrell Y ·
·
I
A. Yes, sir.
j
X. 2 Do you know who they wer'3?
·
A. The best I remember it was a lady by the na1 e of
Huff or Huffine.
X. 3 Where did she live¥
A. In Pennsyl_vania, I think.
X. 4 Do you know if she now lives at Galax or no 1
A. No, I don't.
page 140 ] X. 5 Now if you were coming towards the
curve at which the accident occurred, you uld
not see around the curve, of course 1
A. No, sir.
X. 6 And when you went into the curve or firs
proached the curve you didn't see the truck at all, did yo
A. No, sir, not when I first got to it.
X. 7 In fact you couldn't see around to where the t uck
,vas until you were half the way around the curve, could you¥
A. That is about \Yhen I saw it, when I ,va.s a;bout ha.l f.
the way around the curve.
X. 8 Then is when you applied the brake ?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 9 About how far from the truck were. you when you
first applied the brake¥
A. Not over twenty feet.
X. 10 Th(ln your bus went into a skid?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 11 And it. skidded straight forward?
A. Yes, sir, it skidded straight with all four wl eels
locked. It woulrln 't turn.
0
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X. 12 And skidded across the center line!
A. Yes, sir.
page 141 ] X. 13 And struck the truck!
A. Yes, sir.
X. 14 And at the time it struck the truck, the truck was
on its side of the center line, is that true T
·
A At tl1at time, yes, sir.
X. 15 Now if you had not put on your brakes, in other
words, if you had not gone to skidding, you could have passed
that truck, couldn't you 1
A. Yes, sir, provided he had went on.
X. 16 Provided he had gone like he actually did go,
which was on the right side of the line, you could have gone
right on by him, eouldn 't you?
A. Well, yes.
X. 17 You have some doubts about whether vou were
going too fast there too, haven't you 1
·
·
A. No, I haven't any doubts about that.
X. 18 But you put the brakes on and ski~ued across the
line and struck him 7
·
A. Yes, sir.
X. 19 Now· that wouldn't have happened there if yon
had not put on your brakes, would it f
A. It wouldn't have happened if he had been on
page 142 ] his side of the road to begin with.
X. 20 His being on the side of the road is what
caused you to put on your brakes 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 21 But if he was back on his side of the road when
the two cars came up to each other as you saiq he was, you
would have gone on through there wonldn 't you?
A. I couldn't anP,ver or swear where he , as when I hit
him, hut when they g·ot still my front ,vheel was a foot or foot
and a half on the left side of tl1e white line.
X. 22 The bank on the north side of the ro d comes right
down to the edge of the macadam, doesn't it!
A. Yes, sir.
X. 2:1 And that bank is a l1igl1 rock bank, isn't it 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 24 And that hank was what vour Buick car struck
1

•

-
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after the impact, wasn't it; it swung around and your car
struck that bank?
A. Yes, sir
X. 25 How long is your Buick¥
A. I don't know exactly. I never did measure it.
X. 26 What is your opinion of the length of it?
A.. I guess it would be some where near twelve feet.
X. 27 That would be from center of wheel to
page 143 ] center of wheel; in other words, from bumper to
bumper, it is sixteen or seventeen feet long, isn't
iU
· A. No, sir.
X. 28 What is the wheel base of that Buick?
A. I don't know.
X. 29 What model and what year was- it 1
A. It was a 1931 model.
X. 30 Seven passenger sedan~
A. Yes, sir.
X. 31 De luxe model, the ,vhee1 s on the side and fenders
on the side?
A. No, sir, it wasn't a de luxe model.
X. 32 But it was a 1931 Buick of the larger size with a
large motor'?
A. Yes, sir, a Master Buick.
X. 33 N o,v then, if the front end of that Buick struek
the truck and the rear swung around, and that Buick was
say even twelve ft. long, that truck was over clearly on its side
of the road, wasn't it'?
A. '1,he impact of my car knocked hi111 over tho edge of
the bank.
X. 34 But it didn't knock hhn but a foot or foot
page 144 ] and a half, did iU
.
A.. It was bom1d to be more than that. There was
a slight shou~der on the road ther~.
X. 35 A truck weighing 9600 pounds, driving as you
say, at a slow rate, hit by a passenger car, wouldn't be driven
any great distance, would it 1
A. My car weighed 5500 empty.
X. 36 Now not only was the left front wheel of your
car smashed, hut the front of it was l)ent, wasn't it, in between

,v
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the members of the frame, that is the cross balr at the end or
the Buick, that was bent too, wasn't it?
A.. I was all smashed up.
Q. 37 There at the front, wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
-X. 38 Do you have a picture of that Buick!
A.. No, sir, the car is still at Galax.
X. 39 It hasn't been in use since then f
A.. It isn't worth fixing up.
.
X 40 Now as you were coming down to that scene of the
accident, you passed a Ford Coupe, how fast were you going
when you passed that car?
A.. Well to be exact, I could not tell you. Coming up
that straight stretch I was making forty miles 3in hour.
X. 41 Was that on the straight stretch you passpage 145 ] ed the Ford Coupe T
A. I was slowing up when I met it.
X. 42 You were slowing up there 1
A.. Yes, sir
X. 43 Now as you came up and entered the curve you say
you passd a Ford Pick-up truck going into the curve, as you
were going into the curve it was coming out of! the curve
A.. Yes, sir.
X. 44 How fast were you traveling when you went into
that curve?
A. I would say I was making around thirty when I got
to the curve. That is what I usually make there.
X. 45 And you were making thirty when you hit the
truck?
A.. l think so.
X. 461 Mr. Higgins, you were used to that road, weren't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
X. ·47 In fact, you make about one or two round trips a
day between Galax and Pulaski, don't you!
A. Yes, sir.
X. 48 And that road is a much traveled r ad, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir, quite a bit.
X. 49 A good deal of fraff ic comes th rnugh from
page 146 ] the Great Lake Section and Virgiliia going down
into North Carolina?
0
/
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A.
X.
A.
X.
A.

Yes, sir.
50 And the road is an oil macadam, is it not T
Yes, sir.
51 It was of a slick type of road 1
Yes, sir.
X. 52 When it was raining it was about as slick as glass,
wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir
X. 53 Now to make that curve even in dry weather you
have to hold the speed oi your car down to thirty miles an
hour, don't you T
.
A. Yes, sir. VVell I can make it at forty miles an hour.
X. 54 That is, on the outside?
A. That is on the inside when it is dry.
X.. 55 And that is with rough tires!
A. vVell the tires don't make any particular difference.
I have drove the road so much I lmow all the curves, and know
how to handle my car around those curves.
X. 56 You had been around it in wet weather before,
hadn't you?
A. Yes, sir, and I never had slowed up under
page 147 ] thirty miles an ho~ around that curve except on
ICC.

X 57 Now you were running behind schedule as you
were coming along t11ere, weren't you V
A. Yes, sir.
X 58 You had lost about how much time on the road?
A. I had lost ten minutes.
X. 59 And you were going to make it up if you could T
A. No,.sir, there wasn't any chance of making it up ibeea use the road was slick.
X. 60 But you were trying not to lose any more time if
possible?
A. Sure, hut slick roads was the cause or me losing that
much time.
X. 61 After the accident happened Miss Worrell wae
around there with blood all over her face wasn't she?
A. Yes. sir.
X. 62 And suffering· a great deal?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 63 And you were excited?
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A. Yes, sir.
X. 64 And didn't hardly know what should be done next?
A. Well, I knew what I· had to do.
X. 65 And you lmow what you did do, is that
page 148 ] right?
A. Yes, sir.
1

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons:
Q. 1 Mr. Higgins, just what were you bu~y attempting
to get done after the collision 't
.
A. I lmew the first thing, the injured had to be taken
ca.re of, and I also had to get the maH to Pulaski.
·
Q. 2 You had to get the mail to Pulaski and have the injured looked after?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 3 Were you interested in taking time to write out
any statement or anything of that kind?
A. No, sir, I wasn't interested fa statements or whose
fault it was 01· anything of the kind. The ma.in thing I was
interested in was getting the injured to the hospital and the
mail through.
·
Q. 4 You have driven that road you say in the rain beforef
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 5 On this day had you been driving at. a speed reasonably proper under the circumstances 1
A. I thougJ1t so.
Q. G And as a result of that it took you ten minpage 149 ] utes longer to make the trlp than usual f
A. Yes, sir, I was ten minutes late' there.
Q. 7 And tha.t was on accoun~ of slowin your speed
clown slower than mmal?
A. Yes, sir.
R.E-0R0SR EX.A-:\fINA TT ON.

By Mr .•Jones:
X. 1 Did you stop back at the scene of the other accident up there near Hillsville 1
!
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A. No, sir, wasn't no cause to stop. No one was hurt.
Just some fenders torn up and I slowed up to ask if any one
was hurt.
·witness stood aside.

vV. P. vVORR.ffiLL, the next witness called by and on behalf of the Defendant, being first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows :

DIREcr EXAMINATION.
By Mr
Q.
A.
Q.

Parsonf:.:.·:
1 Mr. Worrell, where· do you live f
Galax.
2 What is your business¥
A. I run trucks and busses.
page 150 ] Q. 3 Do you ov...-n and operate this ·bus from
Galax to Pulaski?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 Were you the owner of the bus and operator of
this line at the time of this collision, March 24, 1937¥
A. Yes, sir.Q. 5 Was Aaron Higgins your driver¥
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 And in yqur employ f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 7 And your daughter, Ruth Worrell, was a passenenger on the ibus
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8 Or ·was riding· on the bus¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 9 Now, Mr. vV orrell, did you go over there, or when
were you first notified of this wreck~
i... Well, it was a short while after it happened. I don't
lmow just what time it was. I was called from· Fort Chiswell.
Q. 10 Did you go over where it occurred¥
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. 11 Do you recall what time you got there t
page 151 .A.. ·well, I do not. It would be around five, I
imagine four-thirty or five o'clock. I don't know
ju~t the time.
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Q. 12 Did you make an examination of th~ truck and bus
and the situation there generally 7
,
A. I looked it over. They had moved part of it and l
could not get as good idea as I would have liked to have had.
Q. 13 "What did you find on your investigation there,
Mr. vV orrell 1
A. Well, I believe they said the truck had not been moved. It looked like to me he was coming around that sharp
curve s-winging on the inside a. little bit.
I

By Mr. Campbell:
vVe object to that. Let him state just what he saw.
By the Witness:
The truck was sittting at an angle on the hard surface
road and it looked like the bus had come around a little (interrupted).
By l\fr. Campbell:
We object to that and ask the witness to only state what he
saw.
By the Court: .
Just simply tell what you saw and do not give
pag·e 15,2 ] your opinion.

Q. 14 Just tell what you saw there, any marks or signs
or any evidence you saw where the wreck occrnrred ¥
· A. I couldn't sta.te any of that. I wasn't there.
Q. 14 What did you see as to any signs or marks on
the road where they were located Y
·
A. The marks were there .a.11 right.
Q. 15 ·where were they?
A. They looked like the bus had hit the tru:ck and skidded
on the right hand ~ide of tl1e hank.
By Mr. Campbell:
"\Ye object to that.

By the Court:
· I lrnve cautioned you to not say what it l;ooked like hut
what you saw. a.nd T don't want any repetition
that.
·

1f

By Mr. Jones:
I don't think the witness understands the opjection, which
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is, as I understand it, not to say what had happened in the past,
but what he actually saw, what he saw himself
page 153 ] physically there present at the time.
By the Court:
You have a. right to say what you saw there at the time,
but do not express any opinion of what it looked like. Just
give the jury a picture of what you saw yourself and eliminate
from your evidence any opinion.

Q. 16 Just tell what you saw there, Mr. Worrell, and any
marks or signs on the road and the location of the bus and
truck, etc.?
A.. ·well, it looked like (interrupted).
By Mr. Campbell:
We object. He has started out again.
By the Court:
I will have to fine you for contempt of the Court if you
use that" expression any more. ·

Q. 17 Tell what ma.rks you saw and where they were
located and not what they looked liket
A.. There were two marks in the center of the road, near
the center, one on the side of the white line, one on the left
and one looked like it had gone against the truck.
Q. 18 Mr. vVorrell, would you show here by a diapage 154 ] gram about where you saw those marks, if this
represents the ro~d going to Galax or from Galax
to ,vythevi1le, and this is the curve, could you show about the
posifon of the cars or any marks or signs you saw there1
A. No, I eould not. It has been so long.
Q. 19 I believe you said you saw-if this is the center
line-you saw a mark on either side of the center line, one on
this side and one on this side (indicating on drawing), o·ne on
each side of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 20 One on the right going the way the bus waq going and one on the other side, is that right f
A. That is right.
Q. 21 Did you see any signs or marks ab\,ut the bank
to the right. tl1ere?
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I

A. No, sir, I didn't see any there.
i
Q. ~2 Could you tell just where these ma:rks, what kind
of ma.rks or signs there were 1
'.
~
By Mr. Campbell:
Let him describe what he saw.
A. Those two were tire marks, like a car had skidded.
Q. 23 Skid marks 1
A. Yes, sir.
page 155 ] 24 Now, Mr. VVorrell, did you notice about the
position of the cars when you got there Y
A. They had been moved, the Buick ha<l.
Q. 25 Did you examine the !bus and truck to determine
,vhat parts there had struck togetheri
A; Yes, sir. The Buick had hit the left front wheel of
the truck, and the left front wheel of the truck had hit the left
front wheel of the Buick.
·
Q. 26 Wbat kind of bus did you have!
A. Seven passenger Buick.
Q. 27 State the condition it was in when you saw it after
the wreck?
A. The front end was smashed up. It was pulled back
on the right hand side of the road.·
Q. 28 What have you done with the bus Y
A. Junked it.
Q. 29 Were you able to get it repaired and fixed up 7

By Mr. Campbell:
We object to that. There is no counter claim here.

By Mr. Sinnott:
It shows the forc.e of the collision.
By the Court:
The condition of the bus c.an only be si own to snow
page 156 ] the forc.e of the impact.

Q. 30 Just what was the condition of iU
A. The front end was mashed up and lef front wheel
and radiator mashed back and motor support b oken.
Q. 31
ere you able to get it fixed?
A. No, sir.

,v
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

32 You have not had it repaired V
No, sir.
33 Hmv long had you pad the bus¥

Something like six months, I guess.
34 About six months Y

Yes, sir.
35 And what was the cost of it?

By Mr. Campbell:
Vle object to that.
By the Court:
That is immaterial in the absence of a counter claim.
Q. 36 Did you make any measurements there, Mr. Wor-

rell:
A.

No, sir, not any accurate measurements.
Q. 37 Did you s:tep off the distance from these
page 157 ] skid marks to either side of the road f
A. No, sir, not the skid marks.
Q. 38 Or any of the marks or signs there?
A. I measured the back end of the truck from the side
of the road.
Q. 39 From which side?
A. It was his: left going up that way.
Q. 4!0 And what was the distance¥
A. About five feet I believe.
Q. 41 About five feet from the back end of his truck to
the edge of the road on his left side¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 42 Do you know how wide the road was¥
A. No, sir, I do not.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Jones:
X. 1 Mr. Worrell, what is the length of that Buick bus
being driven on that day f
A. About sixteen feet
X. 2 It had a trunk on the back of it¥
A. Yes, sir.
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X. 3 How wide was the trunk 7 I mean how deep was
the trunk lengthwise of the car f
A. Twenty-four inches.
page 158 ] Witness stood aside.
NOTE: At this time, Court adjourned from 12 :00
o'clock until 1 :30 P. M. for lunch
AFTERNOON SESSION
J. L. MUSICK, the next witness called by and on behalf
of the Defendant, /being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By l\Ir. Parsons:
Q. 1 Whre do you live 1
A. Galax.
Q. 2 What do you do 1
A. I work in a furniture store.
Q. 3 Were you traveling on the road between Fort Chiswell ancl Jackson's Ferry the day of the wreck between the
Worrell bus and Mr. Cochrane's truck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 I don't believe you saw it, did you 1
A. No, sir, not the accident.
Q. 5 What time did you pass along there!
page 159 ] A. I don't know what hour it was exactly, but
it was mid-afternoon sometime.
Q. 6 Where ""ere you g·oing t
A. I was goiug to Galax.
Q. 7 Yon were going in the direction of ,Jackson's
Ferry¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8 Any one w·ith you at the time!
A. No, sir.
.
Q. 9
Did you stop at the scene of the collision?
A. No, sir.
Q. 10 Did you notice there the position of the truck and
car, etc. f
I
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Yes, sir.
I wjsh you would tell the jury what you saw as
you passed by there?
A. Well, as I came by, this was sometime after the accident had occurred, and the people were all gone. They were
just easing traffic on through there and as I came by the .truck
was sitth1g· at an angle with the front wheel, the right front
wheel off of the ha,rd surface hanging kinda over the edge of
the bank, and the iback of the truck was turned out
page 160 ] kinda a.cross the road with the left hand corner
projecting out in the highway slighty across the
center of the road, I would say something like three or four
feet.
Q. 12 Across on which side?
A. On the left side.
Q. 13' The way it was going the rear of the truck was
over the center line on the left?
A. Yes, sir, a little ~it.
Q. 14 Did you have any trouble getting by there at that
time?
A. I had to pull over in the ditch kinda and eased on
through by the side of the bus.
.
Q. 15 It was rather close there for you to get by this
truck, was iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 16 You didn't stop to notice whether there were any
signs or marks on the highway 1
A. No, sir. 'l~hey were flagging· traffic through, and l
just went right on by.
Q. 17 Do you know whether this bus or truck had been
moved before you got there T
A. No, sir. I don't
· A.

Q. 11

page 161 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION

By l\f r. Campbell:
X. 1 Yon never even stopped, a~ T understand it Y
A. No, sir.
X. 2 You just drove your car on hy?
A. Yes, sir slowly.
Witness stood aside.
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MALCOLM ROSE, the next witness called by and on behalf of the Defendant, being· first duly sworn,: was examined
and testified as follows:
1

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons :
Q. 1 You are Mr. Ma!cohn Rose1
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. 2 Mr. Rose, where do you liveY
A. I live at Max Meadows.
Q. 3 Do you recall the day of the wreck between Mr.
Cochrane and Mr. Higgins Y
A. Yes, sir
Q. 4 Where were you on that occasion Y
A. Mr. Akers and I were sitting in the barn dust across
the branch from the road.
Q. 5 You were sitting just acro13s the branch
page 162 ] from where this collision occurred t,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 6 How far away were you Y
A. I don't know. I imagine around three hundred ya.rds.
Q. 7 It was just across the branch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 8 That is near the road there, is it!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 9 Did you see the collision Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 10 Did you see the bus and the truck bijfore they collided Y
A. I saw the ·bus before it collided, and the truck for a
short distance, possibly forty or fifty yards.
Q. 11 Just at what point did it happen w'"th regard to
that curve, Mr. Rose!
A Well the bus had just come aroUJld the curve a little
past the curve.
Q. 12 A little past the point of the curve Y
A. Yes, sir, right almost in the curve.
Q. 13 How far did you see the bus before ,th~ collision?
A. I saw the ·bus for quite a little qjstance down
page 163 .] the road. He was coming up fropi Jackson's
J
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Ferry. Just before he come to the curve he pass:
ed a little pick-up truck.
Q. 14 You saw him pass this pick-up tuck?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 15 At what point did he pass that, how near the curve
there?
A. Well, some forty or fifty yards. I imagine something
like that.
.
Q. 16 And how far did you see the truck corning down
before the collision?
A. Well something like thirty or forty yards, I imagin..~.
Q. 17 What part of the road was the bus and truck
traveling on before the collision?
A. Well when this bus passed this little pick-up truck,
the little pick-up truck seemed to have a little more. than his
share of the road, and he got out pr(J.tty well ag·ainst the bank.
Q. 18 The bus did?
A. Yes, sir, and he sorter pulled back up in the road and
slowed down, the bus did, but I don't kno·w, when he passed
around the curve I imagine he was making
page 164 ] around thirty miles an hour and his front wheels
were skidding. It was wet and his front wheels
were sliding and I imagine he was a little over the middle
of the road.
Q. 19 What part of the road was the truck traveling on f
A. He had all of his share, all right, and maybe a little
more. His. front wheels looked to me like they were pretty
well up in the middle of the road.
Q. 20 Do you think both were allOut the middle of the
road at the point of the collision?
A. Yes, sir, both of them.
Q. 21 Both in the middle of the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 22 Now what part of the road was the truck traveling
on before they collided there1 Did you notice just what part
of the road it had before f
A. Well, I didn't see it long enough. It was ho!ding
right up to the middle of the road for the distance I saw it .
Q. 23 It continued on about the middle of the road from
the time you saw it until the collision?
A. Yes, sir, until they struck.
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Q. 24 Did you go over to the scene of the collision?
A. Yes, sir, I ran over there as hard as I could
page 165 ] go, Mr. Akers and myself.
Q. 25 Had any one else gotten there 1
A. They were kinda excited, the people !were trying to
get out of the bus, this girl was trying to get out, and Mr.
.Akers and myself was trying to get her out of the bus, and Mr.
Ayers and him took her to Pulaski in his. car.
Q. 26 Had any ov.e else g·ot there besides you all, had
any one else come up there?
A. I don't believe I noticed any one else.
Q. 27 Then you and Mr. Akers were the first ones there 1
A. There might have been a car drove up ~here .. I didn't
pay much attention about that. I don't remember.
Q. 28 Mr. Rose, did you notice the posit~on of the truck
and the bus after the collision?
·
A. Yes, sir. The right front wheel was bff of the road
over the bank and the axle was sitting down on the shoulder
of the road. The bus, the front end of it, waj, sitting out jn
the mid<lle of the road, possibly over the mid4Ie of the road.
It had knocked this bus back against the bank and it had
bounded back in the road.
Q. 29 Did you see signs of where the bm~ had struck it ·1
A. Yes, sir, it struck a rock on the bank and bent
pag·e 166 ] in the bus on the back some, w·here it struck it.
Q. 30 You say the right front wheef of the truck
was over the bank, what position was the rest of the wheels in 1
A. One of them was back on the hard surface. I didn't
notice how far back they were, but the Greyhound Bus pass·
ed and he had to be mig·hty careful to get by, ,he back end of
the truck and the bank of the road on the other side
Q. 31 His left hand side?
A. Yes, sir, just beady room for him .o get between
them.
Q. 32 Wbere would you say the back en was then with
reference to the center of the road?
A. It must ha.ve !been back in the center of the road.
Q. 33 Did you notice any tracks, or marks on the road 1
A. We'] when we got thei·e you could see some marks
but it was raining anrl they was soon blotted 0~1t.
I

I
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Q. 34 They were soon obliterated there, any signs
were?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 35 Could you tell about the rate of speed the bus and
truck were traveling!
A. "'\Veil, at that distan,ce it would be maybe a little hard
to judge, but a.round thirty miles,, I imagine, both of them I
imagine were traveling about thirty miles an hour.
Q. 36 They seemed to be going about the same
page 167] speed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 37 Did you see any signs on the road of any skidd ing?
A. Yes, sir,. I could see some signs of where the bus
skidded, in fact, I saw it skid, the front wheels.
Q. 38 Where did it skid there?
A. Just before they struck.
Q. 39 Was it raining at the time¥
· A. Yes, sir.
. Q. 40 Been raining a good deal that day had itT
A. Yes, sir, lbeen raining a right smart.
Q. 41 Do you 1."'llow how far the bus was from the right
bank?
A.

We1 l there wasn't room enough to pass by on the
bus's side of the road and we had to move thej)us over, carry
the back end .of it around, before any one could get by on that
side, and it was too short between the bus and truck to go
through that "ray (,v-itness was indicating) so we slid the back
end of the ~us around in order to give room for the traffic to
pass by on that side.
Q. 42 There was some distance between the bus and
truck when you got there, they weren't right together Y
A. No, sir, possibly six or eight feet between
page 168 ] them, room enough I would say for a small car
to liave passed.
Q. 43 Mr. Rose, was there room there for that truck to
have gotten by and passed to have avoided the collision if it
had been over on its right side?
A. Yes, sir. He could have got by if he had g-ot off the
hard surface a litf e. I don't lmow if he could have or not because the road was mighty slick.
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Q. 44 Now, I mean at the time before they had the collision "\\ith the bus there, when he was traveling down there,
was there room there for him to get by on his· side of the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 45 And, as I understood you awhile ago he was traveling· in the center of the road at the time of the collision and
prior to that time when you first saw iU
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Raflo:
X. 1 Mr. Rose, you state you were sitting in a barn
three hundred yards from the road?
A. Yes, sir.
.
X. 2 Now, how does that barn face there, Mr. Rose,
does it face towards the road?
A~ Yes, sir.
X. 3 Sets up on the hill, doesn '~ it, above the
page 169 ] road T
·
·
A.. Yes, sir.
X. 4 As a matter of fact, doesn't that barn face straight
out that way (indicating with hand) and the road is down
this way, isn't it.
A. No, sir.
X. 5 Is there any opening in the barn that faces down
toward the road?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 6 What is iU
A. The door.
X. 7 Any openings on the other side facing toward the
~&T

.

I

A. Well you could see into the river or the road from the
barn.
X. 8 Mr. Rose, I will ask you if that isn' : the barn sitting right up here on this picture No. 2, right .behind those
trees there, isn't that about where it is 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 9 Aren't there some openings right there?
A. Yes, sir.
i
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X. ~O Do you say that is facing the road, do you
pag·e 170 ] say that is facing t.he road as regards those openings?
A. Yes, sir. This is the curve in the road isn't iU
X. 11 Yes, sir.
.
A. Well l1ow wou1d you see them from the curve up here
if it didn't face the road¥
X. 12 You were the one who say you saw them. I wasn't in the barn.
By Mr. Raflo:
Gentlemen of the jury I show you the picture of the barn
that this man Rose was sitting in when he says he saw this
wreck. You can barely see it.
By Mr. Sinnott:
May it please the Court, we object to that.
By Mr. Raflo:
These pictures have been admitted in evidence and I
w.ant to show the jury where this man was sitting in the barn.
By the Court:
You can do it by the witness, but not by yourself.
By Mr. Raflo:
Can't I show the picture to the jury¥
By the Court:
A. Yes, but you cannot explain it to them or testipage 171 ] fy to it.
NOTE: ·whereupon Picture No. 2 was passed to the
Jury by Mr. Ra.flo.
X. 13 :Mr. Rose, wer~ there several trees between y~m
and the highway¥
A. Vfell, there is a few little locust trees there.
X. 14 About how many!
A. I never counted them.
X. 15 There are right many trees there, aren't there?
A. There are some.
X. 16 Are there enough trees to obstruct your vision T
A. No, sir.
X. 17 You can see right through them Y
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A.
X.
A.
X.
A.

You can see through between where the trees are.
18 You could see through them then?.
Yes, sir.
19 Any leaves on these trees at that time~/
No, sir.
X. 20 Not any dead ones or green ones T
page 172 ] A. Well they might have been putting out a
little. It was in March.
X. 21 Yon estimate this was about three hundred yards
away, .r believe?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 22 And at that distance, three hundred yards from
the point of the accident, you state you saw the bus about
fifty or sixty yards down the road, do you Y
A. Yes, sir.
X. 23 That would place you three hundred and fifty or
three hundred and sixty yards from the bus. Now your testimony is, when you were three hundred and fifty to three hundred and sixty yards from the bus you determined he was driving about thirty-five miles an hour. Is that your statement?
A. No, sir, I said around thirty when they met.
X. 24 How fast do you estimate he w·as going when you
first saw him Y
A. Possibly forty or maybe a little better than forty.
X. 25 Do you drive a car, Mr. Rose?
A. No, sir.
,
X. 26 Still you were three hundred and fifty
:page 173 ] yards away and testify here a car was coming
down the road three hundred and fifty yards away
at forty miles or better?
I have driven cars, but haven't lately.
X. 27 Are you familiar with cars? ·
A. Yes, sir.
X. 28 Do you ride in them much 1
A. Yes, sir.
X. 29 You were not in this car, but still ou know how
fast it was going, is that right T
A. No answer.
X. 30 When it came down to the point of accident you
say he was going thirty-five miles an hour, he had c.;Jowed
down?

A:

i
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.A. Yes, sir, he had slowed down.
X. 31 And you place the speed at thirty-five miles?
A. No, sir, I said around thirty.
X. 32 You were three hundred yards or more away at
that time, weren't you f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 33 With some trees between you and the bus, wasn't
theref
.A. Yes, sir.
X. 36 And you looked through those trees and saw the
bus coming around the curve at thirty miles au
page 174 ] hour. is that your statement Y
A. Yes, sir.
.X. 37 I believe you stated you saw the truck about
twenty to thirty yards from the point of accident f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 38 Had the truck come a.round the first curve there
-----there is a curve there before this curve we are speaking
about?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 39 Had the truck come around the first cmve Y
A. Yes, sir, it was coming right around that curve when
I first saw it.
X. 40 At the time it was coming around that curve
where was the bust
A. It ,va.s coming up towards the curve where the wreck
was.
X. 41 How far 7
A. Some forty or fifty yards I reckon.
X. 42 Al)out forty or fifty yards from the curve?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 43 That was soon after you saw the bus then, wasn't

it¥
A:

Yes, sir.
X. 44 And you turned a.row1d I suppose and
page 175 ] looked at the truck!
A. I just cast my eyes up and down the road.
This little pick-up truck had passed him and they had almost
collided, and that caused me to begin to watch up and down
the road.
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X. 45 You looked at the bus and watchea him five or
ten yards·!
.A. No, sir, .just a short distance.
X. 46 That is a short distance, isn't it?
.A. Yes, sir.
X. 47 When you first saw the ·bus you say he was forty
or fifty yards awayY
.A~ Yes, sir.
X. 48 You watched him come around the first curve!
A. Yes, sir.
X. 49 And in that simultaneous movement you turned
and saw both of them, one a distance of three hundred and
fifty yards and the other a distance of about three hundred
yards and you determined one was going thirty or f orly miles
an hour and the other thirty miles an hour, all in that brief
glance you decided how fast they were both going, didn't you f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 50 I believe you stated further that tbe truck was
driving right down the middle of the road, didn't you?
A. His front wheels were right up to the middle
page 176 ] of the road.
X. 51 And how far did he proceed in the middle
of the road Y
A. Well for the dist.ance I could see him.
X. 52 Did you see the center line of the road there T
A. Yes, sir.
X. 53 And you say this truck was traveling in the middle of the road Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
X. 54 How could you see the middle line when the truck
was between you and the center line of the road?:
A. Couldn't you see out Y
X. 55 Don't ask me. Tell the jury how y~u could see
that center line with the truck between you amt the center
line?
.A. I eould see the truck enough to see his front wheels
were up toward the middle of the road.
X. 56 How far do vou sav he traveled like that?
.A. Around thirty o;· forty· yards.
X. 57 And you quit watching the bus then entirely,
didn't you?
I

I
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No, sir.
X. 58 If you didn't, you~ couldn't have watched
page 177 ] the truck for that distance and determined he
was traveling or driving in the middle of the road
all that way?
A. You could tell about where he was going.
X. 59 We don't want anything about .. We want the
exact facts of what happened. Did you watch that truck from
the time it came around the curve to the point of collision?
A. Only as I could look baclC\vard a.nd forward. I was
watching both of them.
X. 60 Were you anticipating a wreck there Y
A. Yes, sir, I was anticipating a wreck and was watching the road.
X. 61 "\Vhy were you anticipating a wreck¥
A. Because the little truck had crowded the bus over and
he had almost wrecked getting out of the way of the little pickup truck.
X. 62 Did the bus go off of the hard surface when it
passed the pick-up truck?
A. Yes, sir, he went over almost against the bank on his
side.
X. 63 Did he go off of the hard surface?
A. He went almost over against the bank with one
wheel.
X. 64 \.Yhich wheel was that 1
A. The outside, on the right hand side.
X. 65 Front or back?
A. Both of them.
X. 66 Now you first said that one wheel went
page 178 ] off, and now you say two went off. You now say
the front wheel and back wheel went off on that
side?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 67 And you were three hundred and fifty yards away
and tell this jury you saw both of those front wheels off of
that hard surface?
A. No, sir, I never told the jury I saw both wheels off
the hard surface.
.
X. 68 If you didn't see them, you don't know?

A.
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A. I said the wheel on the right hand side, not the front
wheels.
X. 69 The front .and back wheel on the right hand sidef
A. Yes, sir.
·
X. 70 You state you saw that a distance of three hundred and fifty yards?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 71 How could you tell if the back wheel was off or
noU
A. They nearly always follow the front one.
X. 7,2 They might have gone off at an angle, you
page 179 J couldn't see the ha.ck wheel from where you were.
·
Could you see the back whe~l from where you
were?
A. No, sir.
X. 73 You could not see it Y
A. No, sir.
Witness stood aside.
C. B. AKERS, _the next witness called by and on behalf
of the Defendant, first being duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parsons:
Q. 1 Your name is C. B. Akers Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 2 ,vhere do you live Y
A. Down near Jackson's Ferry bridge. ,
Q. 3 Did you live down there when this collision occurred?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. 4 How near there 7
A. About three hundred yards, I p:uess, three or four
·
hundred yards.
Q. 5 Do you recall the date it ha pened Y
page 180 ] A. No, sir.
···
Q. 6
ere you down there on the day it occur-

,v

red?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. 7 Where were you Y
A. I was up in my little barn on the hill.
Q. B Who was with youY
A. A fellow Rose.
Q. 9 ·~where is that barn located t
A. Well, it is practically straight over from where the
wreck was at.
Q. 10 Could yon see the place where the wreck occurred
from the ·barn Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 11 And did you see the cars before the collision T
A. No, sir.
Q. 12 Did you hear the eollision, the impact of the cars?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 13 What did you do after this happened Y
A. We were sitting back in the barn and when I heard
the racket, I said to Rose, ''I believe there is a car- (interrupted).
By M. Jones:
We objeet to ,,That was said between them.
By the Court:
Just tell what you saw.
A. (Continuing) We got out to the barn door
page 181 ] and when we seen there was .a wreck we went
down there.
Q. 14 Had any one else. got there before you all did Y
A. I don't re~ember.
Q. 15 You don't recall!
A. No, sir.
Q. 16 Did you examine to see where it occurred Y
A. No, sir.
Q. 1,7 W11at part of the road it happened on Y
A. No, sir, I never paid much attention to it. I grabbed
the lady as she come out of the car. She come up to me and
wanted to know if she was hurt, and I said, ''No, not very
bad, I don't think,'' and about that time Doc Ayers was. turning around, and he said to bring her here and we will take her
to the hospital and I led her up to the car and he said, '' Come
and go with me,'' and I got in and went with them.
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Q. 18 Did you notice the position of the truck and car Y
A. The ·best I remember the front end of the truck was
kinder over the bank and the rear end sitting anglpage 182 .] ing this way, like this was the highway, the rear
end of the truck was sitting back this way, and the
Galax bus that way (the witness is indicating with hands).
Q,. 19 Could you tell about what part of the road it occurred on?
·
A. lt was a little ba.ek this side of the curve the best I
remember.
Q. 20 Did you notice any signs of skidding there Y
A. No, I didn't pay any attention. I gr~bbed the girl
and didn't stay there long.
·
Q. 21 You noticed where the bank had ~en struck by
the bus there, did you Y
A. Now I thought you was aiming to ask about the truck.
I could tell the front end of the truck was over the bank a
. little. I never noticed the bus.
'
Q. 22 It was raining at that time, wasn't itY
A~ Yes, sir.
'
Q. 23 Anything further you know about this Y
A. I believe not. I can't remember anything else.
CROSS EXAMINATION:

By Mr. Ra.flo:
X. 1 You and Mr. Rose had gone in the barn to get
out of the rain, had you noU
A. Yes, sir.
page 183 ] X. 2 He had been working there with you Y
A. He was ploughing my garden.
X. 3 You were talking and heard this impact?
A. Yes, sir.
j
X. 4 And you went out to see what. H was, is that right 'f
A. Yes, sir.
X. 3 You were11 't looking out on the hig way at that
time, were you Y
A. I wasn't when the wreck happened, I on 't reckon.
I never seen nothing like that until it was all ove with.
By :Mr. Campbell :
May we ask a question that relates to Miss ?v'orrell rather than to Mr. Raflo's client?
J
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By Mr. Sinnott:
That is perfectly all right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Campbell:
X. 1 What was Miss Worrell's condition there when
you got there?
A. Well, the best I remember when I got there, she was
just coming out of the bus, and she come up to me, the best I
remember, and said, '' Am I hurt''? And I said,
page 184 JI don't think you are hurt so bad'', and the blood
was coming down from where that scar. is. This
is the first time I have seen her since then.
X. 2 Was she in a dazed condition at the timeY
A. She seemed to be.
X. 3 You went on with her to Pulaski?
A. Yes, sir.
X. 4 \Vas she suffering?
A. She seemed like she was suffering pretty bad.
Q. 5 Did she talk much?
A. No, sir.
X. 6 ·whyi
A. She said she believed her jaw bone was broken. She
mumbled enough to say that.
X. 7 I believe you bound her jaw up?
A. Me and Doc Ayers did.
X. 8 Did you try to find out her name?
A. No, I didn't worry her.
X. 9 You told her you didn't think she was hul't just
to tell her that to cheer her up?
A. Yes, -sir.
1

pag·e 185 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv l\fr. Raflo:
· X. 1 I thought you said that the impact of the two cars
was what drew your attention to the highway. It that correct,
did vou make that statement?
·A. · Ask me that again?
X. 2 I understood you to say you were talking to Mr.
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Rose, and the impact of the bus and truck meeting was what
drew your attention?
A. Yes, sir. vVhen I heard the racket, I jumped up
and ran out of the barn to see what had !iappened.
Witness stood aside.
·wHEREUPON, Coml§el for Plaintiff and Defendant announced they had concluded the introduction of itheir evidence,
the foreg·oing being all of the evidence and exhibits introduced in the trial of this case.
WHEREUPON, the following Instructions were offered
on behalf of the Plaintiff, Ruth Worrell:
page 186 ] INSTRUCTION" A" (Ruth ·worrell)
(Given)
The Court instructs the Jury that the Defendant, Aaron
Higgins, was a common carrier of passengers and therefore
owed the plaintiff the highest care, diligence and foresight in
the operation and management of the bus he was driving; and,
if they believe _from the evidence that the said Higgins was
guilty of the slightest negligence whereiby the plaintiff was injured, they shall find for the plaintiff.
INSTRUCTION "B" (Ruth ,vorrell)
(Given)

The Court instructs the jury that it was t~e duty of the
bus driver to drive the bus at a careful speed, net greater nor
less than was reasonable and proper having ~ue regard to
the traf fie, surface and width of the highway tnd any other
conditions then existing-; and the Court furthelj instructs tho
the jury that it was the duty of the bus driver td drive his bus
upon the right half of the highway un1ess it wasl impracticable
to travel on such side of the highway and that ,n meeting the
truck it was the duty of the said bus driver to pass it on the
right, alJowing it as nearly as possible one half of the main
traveled portion of the highway.
I
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If the jury believe from the evidence that the bus
page 187 ] driver violated either or both of the duties set
out above and that such vio1ation proximately
caused or proximately contributed to the p!aintiff 's il:ijury,
they shall find for the plaintiff even though the jury also believe that the truck driver was guilty of negligence and that
the accident resulted from the fault of both drivers.
INSTRUCTION "C" (Ruth Worrell)
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury-that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendants are liable for damages then in
estimating the plaintiff's demands they should· take into aecount the bodily injuries sustained by Miss Worrell, the pain
undergone, the mental suffering, the effect on her health and
nervous system according to its degree and its probable duration, as likely to be temporary or permanent, her disfigurement, if any, and the effect, if any,· upon her future earning capacity, and render such verdict for her as they may consider just illlder all facts of the case, not exceeding $15,000.00.

By Mr. Sinnott:
The Defendant, by Counsel, excepts to the action of the
Court in giving Instruction ''A'' on ·behalf of the
page 188 ] Plaintiff, on the ground that under the evidence
in this case the Plaintiff was not a passenger, but
a guest.
WHEREUPON, the following Instructions were offered
on behalf of the Defendant in the case of Ruth Worrell vs. W.
F. Worrell, et al:

INSTRUCTION NO. D-1 (Ruth Worrell)
(Refused)
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from
the ev~dence that over the route the bus was traveling when the
plaintiff was injured; that is, between Galax and Pulaski, she
had been given free passage by her father, and was a guest
rather than a paid passenger, she is not entitle¢! to recove~
ag,a.inst the defendant Worrell, un1ess you believe from the
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evidence that the operator of the defendant's lus was guilty
of more than ordinary negligence· and was guilty of gross negligence.
·
INSTRUCTION D-2 (Ruth Worrell)
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that the mere fact that the
plaintiff w1as injured is not sufficient to justify a recovery on
her part, and before she is entitled to recover against either
of the defendants you must believe from a preponderance
of the evidence that the operator of the bus was guilty of one
or more acts of neg~ig·ence alleged in the Notice
page 189 ] of Motion, and unless you do so believe, the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and your verdict
must be in favor of the defendants.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-3 (Ruth Worrell)
(Refused)
The Court further instructs the jury that it was the duty
of the the operator of the defendant Worrell 's bus to exercise
ordinary ca.re in its operation, and if you believe from the evidence that he exerc.ised such care, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and your verdict must be in favor of the defendants.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-4 (Ruth ,vorrell)
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury if they believe, the accident
~as due solely to the fault of the operator of the Cochrane
truck, then the plaintiff is not entitled to recov:er, and your
· verdict should be in favor of the defendants.
I

INSTRUCTION NO. D-5 (Ruth Worr 11)
(Given)
The Court instructs the jury if they believe . rom the evidence that the aeeident was an una'iroidahle one,
page 190 ] then the p]ajntiff is not entitled to ,recover, and
your verdict should be in favor of the defendants.
I
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INSTRUCTION NO. D-6 (Ruth Worrell)
(Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that if they are unable to
determine, from a preponderance of the evidence, which operator was guilty of negligence which proximately caused the
accident, then they should find a verdict for the defendant.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-7 (Ruth Worrell)
(Refused as offered)
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from a
preponderance of the evidence that Mr. Higgins, the operator
of the Worrell bus, was confronted with a sudden emergency,
which he did not create, and that he acted as a reasonably prudent man would have, under the circumstances, then. he would
not be guilty of negligence.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-8 (Ruth Worrell)
( Refused as offered)
The Court instructs the jury that when a party to a cause
is in a position to testify to the facts and does so testify, he or
she is bound by his or her testimony and, if you believe from
the evidence in this case that Ruth vVorrell saw the accident,
and was in a position to testify to the facts, and testified that
it was not the bus driver's fault, but that the acpage 191 ] cidcnt was caused by the operator of the truck
cutting across the road, then she is bound by her
evidence, no matter what other witnesses ma.y say; if under her
evidence in this case the operator of the bus was not at fault,
then she is not entitled to recover and your verdict should be .
in favor of tl1e defendants.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-9 (Ruth Worrell)
(Refused)
The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from tho
evidence that Ruth Worrell lived with, and was supported
l)y her father, who was sending her to school, and she had not
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been emancipated, she cannot maintain an action for a tort
against her father.
I
.
INSTRUCTION NO. D-10 (Ruth vVorrell)
(Refused)
The Court instructs the jury that if they b~lieve from the
evidence that Ruth Worrell was a guest of her father on the
bus, she wouki not be entitled to recover against either of the
defendants unless the operator of the bus was !guilty of more
than simple neglig·ence. And, in order for her to recover in
any circumstances, it is necessary for her to show, by a preponderance of the evidence, that the operator of the bus was·
guilty of more than ordinary negligence, that is gross. negligence.
NOTE: The Court refused to give Instructions
page 192 ] numbered D-1, D-3, D-6, D-7, D-8, D-9, and D-W
ag offered by the Defendant.
THEREUPON. the Defendant, by Cou_nsel offered Instructions No. D- 7 (a) .and No. D 8 (a), which were as follows:

INSTRUCTION NO. D-7(a)
Given)
The Court instructs the jury if they believe from a preponderance of the evidence that :Mr. Higgins, the operator of
the ·worrell bus, was confronted with a sudden emergency
which he did not create, and after he was confronted with such
emergency, he exercised the hig·hest degree of care that a reasonab1y prudent man would under the circums~ances to prevent the collision, then the defendants are not Hable .and your
verdict shoulrl he in their favor.
IN"STRUCTION NO. D-8(a.)

(Given)
The Court instructs the jury that ,v·hen a party to a cause
is in a position to testify to all the facts, and does so testify,
he or she is hound by his or her testimony; and,1if you believe
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from the evidence in this case that Ruth Worrell
page 193 ] saw· the accident, and was in a position to and
undertook to testify to all the facts and did so testify on this witness stand, and testified that it was not the
·bus driver's fault, but that the accident was c.aused by the operator of the truck cutting across the road, then she is bound
lJy her evidence, no matter what other witnesses may say; and,
if under her evidence in this case the operator of the bus was
not at fault, then she is not entitled to recover, and your ver·
diet should be in favor of the defendants.
THEREUPON, the Court stated he would give Instru0tions numbered D-2, D-4, D-5, D-7(a) and D8{a) offered.on
behalf of the defendant in the case of Ruth Worrell.

By Mr. Campbell:
The Plaintiff, by Counsel, excepts to the action of the
Court in giving Instruction No. 5 oll'behalf of the Defendant,
because there is no evidence in the case of an unavoidable accident.
The Plaintiff, by Counsel, excepts to the action of the
Court in giving Instruction No. D-8(a), because this Instruc. tion_ does not properly state the law, and, because it is not
applicable to this case, and because it announces
page 194 ] a rule of law for the guidance of the Court, and
not as a matter on which the Jury should be instructed and is bound to confuse the Jury, and also because
there is no evidence to support' it.
By Mr. Sinnott :
The Defendant, by Counsel, objects and excepts to the action of the Court in refusing Instruction No. D-1, because
under the uncontradicted evidence the Plaintiff was a guest of
her father on his bus; and, secondly, she would not be entitled
to recover in any event. because the uncontradicted evidence
shows she was a minor, being eared for and educated by her
father and living in his home.
Defendant, tby Counsel, objects and excepts to the ref11Sal
of the Court to give Instruction No. D-3, because the only
duty that the operator of the Defendant's bus was bound to
exercise in the case of a guest was that of ordinary care.
The Defendant, hy Counsel, ob;jects and excepts to the
refusal of the Court to grant Instruction No. D-6, because if
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· the Jury is unable to determ.ine from the eviden .e that the negligence of the operator of the Defendant's bu)s proximately
caused the accident, then the Defendant would be entitled to a
verdict.

The Defendant, by Counsel, objec.ts and excepts
page 195 ] to the refusal of the Court to give Instruction No.
D-7 as offered by the Defendant, because the duty
of the operator of the Defendant's bus has ibeen defined in another Instruction, and this Instruction simply tells the Jury
that the operator being· under that duty, if he a;cted as a reasonably prudent person would, under the circumstances, Defendant would not be liable.
The Defendant, by Counsel, objects and excepts to the re·
fusaL of the Oourt to grant instruction No. D-8 as offered,
because said Instruction states the law and the Plaintiff was
in a position to testify to the facts and did so testify.
The Defendant, by Counsel objects and excepts to the refusal of the Court to grant Instruction D-9 because if she were
living with, and supported by her father, and '.had not been
emancipated, she cannot maintain a tort action a~ainst him.
The Defendant, by Counsel, objects and excepts to the
action of the Court in refusing Instruction No. D-10 because
the evidence shows that the Plaintiff was a guest
page 196 J of her father, and in order for a guest to recover
from a host, the host must be guilty ,of gross neg- ·
ligence.
"WHEREUPON, the Court read to the Jm11i the Instructions as above.
WHEREUPON, Com1Sel for Plaintiff and Defendant argued the ease.
1

1

During- the argument of l\fr. Camphcll, of Counsel for the
Plaintiff, the following proceedings were had:

By Mr. Campbell:
Then he made one statement I wrote diown: "that
this g:rl was trying to extract money from a fath~r's pocket".
I say to you, Gent1 emen of the ,Jury, if you find\ a verdict in
this case, you need not let any idea of extracting; money from
her father's pocket worry you in the slightest.
;;..

i:;:

:,:,

I
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By :Wir. Sinnott:
Mr. Campbell, let me interrupt you a momenU May it
please the Court, there is a matter I would like to take up in
cl1ambers at this time.
NOTE: Thereupon the following proceedings
page 197 ] were had in chambers.

By Mr. Sinnott:
May it p1ease the Court, the remark of counsel there could
not mean but one thing in the world, that he was simply telling
the jury that the defendant, Mr. Worrell, would not have to
pay this judgment, buJ some other person or party would,
and that it eonld only infer but one thing, and that would be
some insurance company. It is highly improper and prejudicial, and for that reason I move the court to declare a mistrial.
By Mr. Campl)ell:
Your Honor, I don't think Mr. Sinnott questions the fact
lie made this statement, '' she is trying to extra.ct money t'rom
a father's pocket". I wrote it down at the time.

NOTE: This question was argued at some length
by counsel off the record.
Bv the Court .
., I would grant the motion except in view of your statement, Mr. Sinnott, in the matter. I think I will have to be
governed by the rules in that case in 161 Virginia, Majestic
Steam Laundry v. Puckett, and overrule the motion.
By :M:r. Sinnott:
·what happened in that case is vastly different.
page 198 J The invited remark was much stronger and far ·
different to this., and the reply was far different
and much stronger than in this ease.
Bv the Court:
· I will warn counsel not to continue that line.
Ry :Mr. Sinnott:

E:xception.
THEREUPON, the Jury retired to its room to conside1·
the case.
After tl1e jury returned into Court with a verdict
·page 199 ] for tl1e p1 aintiff in the sum of Five Thousand Dol-
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lars ($5,000.00), the defendant, W. F. Wor1· · .
doing business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines, thereupon moved the
Court to set aside the said verdict of the jucy as contrary
to the law and the evidence on the grounds that:
. (1) The plaintiff failed to convict the said defendant of
negligence proximately causiiig the nccident;
(2) The plaintiff was bound py her own evidence, which
failed to convince the said defendant of negligence and which
freed him from any liability; and
·

(3) The said plaintiff, being an unemancipated minor,
could not recover against the said defendant, who was her
father.

page .200 ]

STIPULATION

It is stipulated between attorneys for both parties that
the foreg__oing stenographic report of testimony and other incidents of the trial therein shall be considered in! lieu of formal
Bills of Exception, and that all questions raised, all rulings
thereon, all exceptions thereto, and the g-rounds of such exceptions, respective~y, as shown by said report of testimony,
and other incidents of the trial therein, may be relied upon
by either or both parties, in the Supreme Court of Appeals,
without taking separate Bills of Exceptions as to each point
raised and excepted to.
This 28th day of December, 1938.
1

S. B. CA1\f~BELL,
Of Counsel for Plaintiff.
SINNOTT
MAY ,
Of Counsel for Defendant, ,v.
F "\Vor.rell, ~lob?g ~n1Siness as
1 Ridge
B.ue
Lmes.

Jia

Bu1

page 201 ]

COUR.'11 'S CERTIFICATK

The undersigned, J olm S. Draper, Judge qf the Circuit
Com~t of ·wythe County, hereby certifies that the foregoing
stenographic report of testimony, exhibits, and other. incidents
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of the trial in the case of Ruth Worrell, Plaintiff vs. '\V. F.
Worrell, doing Busine·ss as Blue Ridge Bus Lines, and Aaron
Higgins, Defendants, embracing, as it does, all the testimony
and exhibits adduced at the trial, objections to testimony, exceptions to ru ings thereon; motion to strike the plaintiff's
evidence, and exception.of the Defendants to the action of the
Court in overruling said motion; embracing and setting out
also all the instructions that were offered and given in the
case, the objections of counsel to Instructions, and exceptions,
to rulings thereon and embracing all the incidents of
the trial; was this day presented to the undersigned
Judge for authentication; and, it appearing that Plaintiff's
counsel and Aaron Higgins have had· due and timely notice
of this application, and the said transcript appearing to be correct, full and complete in all respects, it is hereby certified
and authenticated as the true transcript of all the proceecrings
had at the trial of said cause, and the same is transmittea to
the Clerk of said Court to ibe filed with and made a part of the
record in said cause.
Done within sixty days from the date of final judgment
in said cause.
This the 30th day of Dec., 1938.
1

JNO. S. DRAPER,
Judge.

Virgfoia:
In the Circuit Court of Wythe County.

I, John S. Draper, Judge of the Circuit Court of
;page 202 ] vVythe County, Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is an accurate copy of the transcript
of testimony and Defendants' Certificate of Exceptions, this
day signed by me and filed.
Given under my hand this the 30 day of Dec., 1938.
JNO. S. DRAPER,
Judge.

I, Josephine M. Schaffer, Deputy Clerk of the Circuit
Court ·for the County of Wythe, do hereby certify that thP.
foregoing copy or report of the testimony and other incidents
of the trial of the case of Ruth Worrell, Plaintiff vs. W. F.
Worrell, doing business as B 1 ue Ridge Bus Lines, and Aaron

.
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Higgins, Defendants, was filed w;tl1 me as Clerl of said Court
on the 3oth day of December, 1938.
· I
.JOSEPHINl~ M. SCHAFFER.
Deputy Clerk.
ULERK'S CERTIFICATE.
I, R. C. Patterson, Cler;k of the Circuit Court for the
County of Wythe, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
direct and c.orrect transcript of the record in the case of Ruth
Worrell, Plaintiff vs. W. ],. Worrell, doing business as Blue·
Ridge Bus Lines, and Aaron Higgins, Defendants, lately determined in said Court and that Aaron Higgins and the attorneys for Ruth Worrell had due notice of the
page 203 ] motion of counsel for the Defendant W. F. Worrell, doing business as Blue Ridge Bus Lines, to
apply for said transcript before the same was made out and
delivered.

Given under my hand this 12th da-y of January, 1939.
R. C. PATTERSON,

Clerk.
By .JOSEPHINE M. SCHAFFER,
Deputy Clerk.
A Copy Teste ~

J. M. KELL"'f,
Deputy Clerk.
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